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PREFACEFRBFACE

tnifollovinlpaesembracinfollowing pages embracing biographical sketchsketches
genealogy joseph smith prophet

h progenitors mostly written previous
death prophet under personal

inspection
historical items occurrences re-

lated never before published
therefore exceedingly interesting saints

sincere inquirers truth affording
them privilege becoming extensively
acquainted private life character

greatest prophets ever lived upon
earth independent events
occurred connection history x

remarkable family themselves mosti
marvellousmarcellousmarvellous kindhind infinite importance
bearings upon present future generations

events happened since first
advent our saviour thrilling interest

those connected thehistoryofthehistory prophet
joseph smith every incident relating life

lives progenitors eagerly sought
afterljaften lj future generations geographical
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mechanical scientific discoveries modern
agesagres sink insignificance compared

importance those discoveries made great
man designed almighty pro-
duce greatest moral physical revolutions

inhabitants globe ever witnessed

revolutions through judgments god
utterly overthrow destroy governments
kingdoms become subject

christ
under these infinitely important considersconsideraconconsiderationssiderations

following pages recommended careful
candid perusalofperuperusalsalofsaiof nationstri011iaeuyeni r y r

QorsonOBSON4 PRAIpralprattPEATTTy U i

W
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CHAPCIUPohapolupolur LI1

SOLOMOSSOLOMON luckMACKeackeick rimHIETIMnie fatmaFATIOFATMM 0 UCYleotleov eackMACK RXTILACTEXTRACT flouFEOUflom nis
f NNARRATIVERZAT iyeIVElye

MTmy father solomon mack vanbornvasbornborn town
lyme new london county state eonconconnecticutnecttquf
sept 26 1735 fathereather ebenezerE mack

man considerable property lived good
style commanding attention respect

ever scownshown those live fine cir-
cumstances

cir-
cum

cir-
cumstancescumstances habits strict mommonmoralitylity
length time fully enjoyed thefruitsfruits
industry state thingsthing did always
continue series misfortunes visited myraynay
grandparentsgrand parents reduced
extremity once happy flourishing family

compelled disperse throw themselves
upon charity cold unfeeling world

my father taken family neighneicrh
bobringbouring farmer where remained until lieileilo
nearly twenty years ageage timtimo

enlisted service country
I1 sketch my fathers life written

himself detailed account
several campaigns many adventures

y v B
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while army iromerom I1 extract fol-
lowingrivinLIVID

ai age twentyzonetwenty zoneaone years I1 left my master
shortly I1 enlisted services my
country under command captain henry
annexed regiment commanded col whiting

connecticut marched fort edwards
state new york ir severe battle

ffoughtahtght halfwayhalf way brook 1755 during expe-
ditiontion I11 caught heavy cold rendered meme unfit

business until return warm weather I1 waa
carried ensuing spring albany

year 1757175711 two teams kings ser-
vice employed carrying Genergenengenerarsgeneralsgeneransars
baggage while thus engaged I1 went morning
usual yoke my team three my oxen
missinging came knowledge officer

very angry drawing sword threatened
run itthroughthrough me then ordered me get three

oxen I1 accordingly did proceeded
baggage fort edwards next day I1 returned

order find my missing oxen
while I1 performing trip following

circumstance occurred half way stillwater
fort edwards I1 espied four indians nearly thirty rods

distantcomingdistant coming woods armed
scalping knives tomahawks guns I1 alone

twenty rods behind me man name
webster I1 sawbaw my danger way

escape unless I1 do stratagem BO I1 rushed
uponthemcallinupon them calling mean time top my
voicevolcevoicevolce rush I11 rush my boys I1 well devilsaeilsdelisdells

weapon I1 walking staff yet I1 ran
toward them man appeared just

instant gave them terrible fright I1 saw
them

141111441I1 hastened stillwater next day aforemen-
tioned

7
finding my oxen soonaftersoon I1 arrived I1

returned same night fort edwards distance
seven miles whole dense forest

1758 1I enlisted under major spenser went
immediimmediatelyay1y lake george companywliocompany
crossed boats tha westemsidewestern hideside where
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bloodyblo6dyand hothob engagement enemy
lordtorddord howe fell onset battle bowels

taken buried body embalmedembalmembalmered
carried england

cc next day marched breastworks bubbubb

unsuccessful being compelled retreat loss
five hundred men killed many wounded

7 contest I1 narrowly escapedescapedesclped musket ball
passed under my chinchiu within half inclinchinci my neck

army then returned lake george ita way
thither large scouting party enemy came round

skeenesboroughSkeenesborough halfwayhalf way brook destroyed
large number both men teams upon

thousand our men detached repair immediately
skeenesboroughSkeenesborough pursuit them

arrived south bay enemy entirelyoutentirely our
reach

enemy then marched ticonderoga newyorknew york
order procure supplies immediately

pursued us eluded them hastening wood
creek thence fort ann where arrived
13th day month just reached
place sentry gave information enemy

around us consequence
suddenly called arms major putman led company

major rogers brought rear marched
three quarters milemildmlle whift came suddenlysuddenlyuponupon
company indians thatwerethatwere lyingiving ambush major
putman rnmarchedched men through ranks where-
upon indians fired threw our men intosome
confusion major putman captured them

killed indian
rescued french lieutenant

enemy rose like cloud fired whole volley
upon us I1 foremost rank retreat

my company brought me rear toma-
hawks bullets flew around me like hailstoneshailhalihall stones asiaslI1

running I1 saw far before me windfall
mas hihighh appeared me insurmountable how-
ever making great exertions I1 succeeded getting
ovenoteroten running little farther I1 observed man

conflict badly wounded
indians close upon him nevertheless I1 turned aside
forthe purpose assisting him succeeded getting
him mio midst our army safety
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encounter man named gershgershamm bowley
ildhaaladlaa nine bullets shot through clothes but recorecireceivedived
eiofiofeo personal injury ensign worcester received nine
wounds scalpedandscalpedscalded ana tomahawkedtomahawkertomahawked notwithstanding

lived finally recovered
91 above engagement commenced early

morning continued until three oclock pm
half our men either killed wounded

taken prisoners consequence tremendous
slaughter compelled send fort edwards
torgor men order assist carrying ourwoundedwhichwounded

eighty number
distance carry themvasthem nearly four-

teen miles carry many thus far truly very
fatiguing insomuch whenwewhence arrived place

destination my strength exhausted
4919111 I proceeded immediately albany purpose
getting supplies returned again army

soon circumcircumstancestances admit
autumn having now arrived I1 went home where I1

tarried ensuing winter
spring 1759 army marched crown

point where I1 received my discharge sameyearsamebame year
I1 became acquainted accomplished young woman

school teacher name lydia gates 8hegheahe waa
daughter nathan gates man wealth

living townoftown east haddam connecticut tothisrothisthia
young woman I1 married shortly becoming ac-
quaintedquainted

having received large amount money myraynayrny
services army deeming prudent make
investment same real estate I1 contracted
whole town granville state new york

execution deed I1 paid money
required stipulation stipulation ccalleddied

building number log houses I1 accordingly
went work fulfillfulfil part contract
laboring short time I1 misfortune cut my
leg subsubjectedectedacted me during season care

physghysphysiciancianclan I1 hired man do work
paid himim advance order fulfillfulfil my part
contract ran away money without percperkhercper-
forming labor consequence 1I1 lost th
land altogether
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1761 moved town marlow where
remained until four children

moved desolate drearydreany
wilderness four families resided within forty miles
here I1 thrown situation appreciatemoreappreciate
fully talents virtues my excellent wife
onnoarouroanoun children deprived schools assumed tho
charge education performed duties

instructress none savesavobavobave mother capable
precepts accompanied examples hers
calculated malemakemaie impressions minds thoteotee
young never forgotten

besides instructing them various branchesbranched
ordinary education habit calling themtheril

together both morning evening teaching them
pray meanwhile urging upon them necessity

love towards each well devotional feelings
towards him made them

manner my first children became confirmed
habits piety gentleness reflection

afforded great assistance guiding those came
them same happy channel education my
children difficult task

inherited much mothers excellent dis
position

1776177611 enlisted service my country
considerable length oftimeoptimetime land forces

I1 went my two sons jason stephen
privateeringprivateering expedition commanded captain

havens soon set sail driven upon
Horsehorseneclchorseneelneckneelneol succeeded however getting sombomee

our guns shore bringing them bear upon tho
enemy exchange many shots them yet

cut away our rigging left our vessel much
shattered

11 then hauled off cast anchor short
time espied two row galliescallies two sloops two
schoonensschoonersschooners quickquicuyquicoyay1y weighed anchor hauled
shore again barely time post four cannon

Fposition used before sanguinary
contest commenced balls enemys guns
r16torere ground cutting asunder&sunder saplings every
Y alricdiricalriddirectiontion row galliescallies went round point
jiicidthland view hemming us killedmilea forty
YWjplsmpafcrffe B 20
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oftheirthein men our smallemailsmail arms caused
enemy abandon purpose

my son stephen company cabin boys
sent house far shore wounded

man justasjust entered house eighteen pounder
followed them woman engaged frying cakes

time being somewhat alarmed concluded
retire cellar saying left boys
might cakes suebhe going below

11 tha boys highly delighted
wenttorenttowent work cooking feasting upon ladys sweet
cakes while artillery contending armiesaralesarmies
thundering ears dealing death destruc-
tion every hand head party boys

stephen mack mypy second son bold fearless
stripling fourteen

11 contest enemy far superior us
point numbers yet maintained our ground

valour thought better leave us
accordingly did soon hoisted sail
made new london

hostilities ceasedcealeceasecelleceasedanddanddanaana peaceandtranquillitypeace tranquillity
again restored freighted vessel liverpool

selling both ship cargo place embarked
board captain fosters vessel I1 afterwards pur-

chased consequence storms wrecks I1
compelled sell left completely destitute

I1 struggled little longer obtain property
making adventures then returned my family
absence four years pennylesspennilesspennyless I1
determined follow phantoms longer devote

rest my life service god my family

I1 shall now lay aside my fathers journal I1
made zuchguch extracts adapted my pur-

pose take history children
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CHAP II11IL

IIISTORY JASONJASCT mickMACKWAMmam

JASON my oldest brother wasa studious
manly boy before attained sixteenth
year became what then called soekerSceler
believing prayer faith gifts
gospel enjoyed ancient disciples

christ might attained labored almost
incessantly convert others same faith

opinion god
subsequent period manifest power
anciently done signs wonders

age twenty became preacher
gospel short time lielleile

formed acquaintance young woman
wealthy parentage prideofpridapridephida place

resided much account
splendid appearance soundness mind

stately deportment joined unaf-
fected mildness dispositionofdisposition condescension
manners admirably suited tastetasto

principles myny brother jasonbecamedeeplyjason became deeply
love insomuch heart com-

pletely hers easy
convinced him exist without

headhed live enjoy life without
being united marriage these feelings
I1 believe mutual jason enterentered02

engagement married butas
making arrangements solemnization
nuptials my father received letter liver-
pool containing information large amount
money collected him ready

reception

name young woman esther bruce
wa thestalthestaostate new hampshire
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account intelligence agreed
marriage my brother my father desired

should accompany him liverpool should
deferred until return accordingly my

brother left affianced bride heavy heart
promise writete

sister conjointly least once three
months during absence three months

departure according agreement letter ar-
rived indeed met very warm recep-
tion itwasetwas never followed another
him young man kept post office where

received letters formed heart
determination ththwartaartvartyart my brother possible

matrimonial prospects order obtain
prizehimselfprizebimselfprizehimself commenced using per-
suasive arguments against marrying my brother

succeeding nexttdetaineddetained
letters then rereproachedanconched him neglecting
being still ansueunsueunsuccessfulczrcarfulfui he forged letters purport-
ing friend jason stated

jason mackalackwack dead friends might
cease expect him then urged suit againi

still rejected him continued dodo
until within fourfout months jasons return

concluded wronged young man
really worthy

expected timetune jason
absent having expired without return
believed reports concerning death must

true accepted hand thisyoungyoung
man ivere united bonds matri-
mony

soon jason arrived repaired imme-
diately fathers house got

gone brothers funeral t went
seated himself same room where
once paid addresses shortshorbmort

time came home first sawsat him
did know him got full view

countenance recognized him instantly
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fainted time forward never re-
covered health lingering two years died

victim disappointment
jason remained neighbourhoodneighbourhood short

time then went sea did follow
sea great while soon left main

commenced preaching continued until
death

chayCHAPCHAV III111ili
l40vlsaloti3alotima alASDavd loyvaLOVCTALOVVA MACKMACNmick

history lovisa lovina my two oldest
sisters connected interwoven tha I1 shall

attempt separate
faith love action

hope eternal life always together
old enough understand

duties christian united voicesvoices
prayer songs praise god sisterly
affection increased years streng-
thened strength minds
pathway lives never clouded
gloomy shadow untillovisas marriage removal

home left lovina very lonely
two years lovisaslovisahLovisas marriagemarriagoshemarriageshegoshe

taken very sick sent lovina lovina
might expected went immediately re-

mained sister duringdurino illness
lasted two years baffling skillstillselli exex-
periencedperienced physicians expiration
timetimed revived little showed symp-
toms recovery

I1 shall here relate circumstance connected
hersicknesssickness may try credulity ofalofjl
my reareadersdersyetasyetyet hundreds eyewitnesseseye witnesses
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doubtless many them now living
testify fact I1 am

mention
beforebegore stated space two years sho

began manifest signssiansslanssions convalescence soon
violent reattackre attack rougetbroughtrought down again

grew worse worse until became entirely
speechless reduced attendants

allowed even turn bed took
nourishment except very little rice water
lay situation three days two nights

third night two oclock feebly pro-
nounced name lovina while
watched pillow like attendant angel
observing every change symptom
deepest emotion startled hearing sound
lovisaslovisahLovisas voice lovina now bent emaciated
form sister thrilling interest said
cc my sister my sister I1 wbwhat you vav1T

lovisa then said emphatically lord
healed me both soul body raise me
give me my clothes I1 wish get

husband told those watching
gratify probability re-

vival before death
crossed moments

did though reluctance sup-
posed might live few moments longer
did exhaust strength too much exerting
herself manner

having raised bed assisted
dress although raised
feet weight dislocated bothboth1botha anclesaccles

consent return bed insisted
upon being set chair having feet
drawn gently order ancle joints re-
placed
E

laced then requested husband bring
er winewine saying do 80 3116slie

do quite well present
soon own request wa as-

sisted cross street father laws
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wad time prostrated upon bed sickness

entered house cried amaze-
ment 11 lovisa dead spirit now come

warn me my sudden departure
world father exclaimed 11 god
raised me I1 come tell you prepare

death conversed hour
him then assistance husband
those attended upon night crossed

street back again own apartment
noised abroad great multitude

people came together both hear aridalid see con-
cerning1 strange marvellousmarcellousmarvellous circumcircumstancetance

ad taken place talked them short
time then sang hymn dis-
missed them promising meet them next day

village church where tell them
strange manner hadbeen

healed
following dadardayy accordineaccording promise sliesile pro-

ceeded church wren arrived
large congregation collected soon

entered minister arose remarked
many congregation doubtless

come hear recital strange circumstance
hadtakentaken place neighbourhoodneighbourhood

himselfhimselffeltfeltfelbfeib interested hear-
ingiadi9d gospel discourse open meeting

then give place tuttle
minister then requested sing hymn

accordingly did voice high
clear ever having sung

arose addressed audience follows I1
seemed borne away world spirits
where I1 saw saviour through veil
appeared me thick spiders web

told me I1 must return again warn
people prepare death I1 must exhort

them watchful well prayerful I1must declare faithfully unto them accountabi-
lity before god certainty theiibeingbeing
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calledtocallettocalled stand before judgment seat christ
I1 woula do my life should pro-

longed spoke much people
upon uncertainty life

sat down husband sister
those during night

sickness arose testified appearance
just before sudden recovery

these things continued speak boldly
space three years end of7which time

seized consumption ter-
minated earthly existence

short time before lovisa healed
miraculous manner before stated lovina taken

severe cough ended consumption
lingered three years during time

spoke much calmness approaching dis-
solution contemplating death serenity

characteristic moments those
feargodfear god walk uprightly before him sho

conjured young friends remember life
upon earth cannot eternal hence
necessity looking beyond vale tears
glorious inheritinheritancece where moths do cor-
rupt nor thieves break through steal

care lovina during er illness devolved
chiefly upon myself task though melan-
choly I1 cheerfully performed although

much attention I1 never allowed my-
self togogo hour time beyond soundofboundsoundsouna

voice while sick short time before
breathed moments
night awakened me requested I1

call father mother wished see
them soon gone came

said father mother now I1 am dying
I1 wish you call my young associates I1 may
speaktospeak them before 1I die then requested
me place chair soon young
people called seated com-
menced speaking talking shorthorwtimbtime
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them stoppedandstoppedstoppedand turning mother said
mother you get me something eat 1

time you ever bring me nourishment
world my mothermo0ermober complied
request eat small quantity food

apparent appetite then gave back dish saying
mother you never get me anything0eat again

afieryfier sho turned company pro-
ceeded remarks thus 4 1I do know

I1 received material change heart unless
I1 ten years old god time

heard my prayers forgave my sinssins ever
since then I1 endeavored arvewrveserve him accord-
ing best my abilities ana I1 called
you here give you my warning bid you

farewellrewellfa beseech you endeavor meet
me where parting shall

shortly holding hands
looking upon them upon trifling
thing unobserved before said smile
upon countenance see blood settling
under my nails then placing fingers
left hand across rightsheright continued thus tis
cold theresoonsoon mortal flesh food

worms then turning me said now
sister lucy you helheihelpheip me bed

I1 did I1 directerdirectetdiredirectedcteT carrying myarmbyarmmy arms
just I1 child although I1 thirteen
years old emaciateemaciatedemaciateaemaciates I1 carry

considerable ease
I1 carrying bed my hand slipped

cried ut oh I1 sister hurt me
indeed gave me bitter feelings I1 well

assured sad office I1 should
evercausedperformer orm myty sister thought 1 I

caused pain laying oiloll011 death bed
wounded me much

soon passed hand face
again remarked 11 my117niyily nose nowquitenow quite cold

then slightly turning0 straightening0 herself
c
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bed continued father motherbrothermother bibrother sisterdear companions farewell lamihmI1jamam going
rest prepare follow me

death tis melancholy day
thosetho e god

poor soul forced away
seek abode
vain heaven lifts eyes

guilt heavy chain
still drags downwards skieswessklesmes

darkness fire pain
awake mourn ye heirs helllet stubborn sinners fearyou must driven earth dwelllongiong fobroafoa etenSTEBeven
see how pit gapes wide you

flashes your face
thou my soul look downward too
sing recovering grace

god ofsovreignsovereignsovreignsov reign love
promised heaveheaven mme
taught my thoughtsthouvitsthouVits soar abovewhere happy spirits e

prepare me lord thy right handthen come joyful day
come death celestial band Kbear my soul away

repeating hymn folded handsacross breast then closed eyes everhaving led my readers close lovinaslife I1 shall return lovisa whom
remains closing scene earthly careercourse few months subsequentdeath sister lovina fathermy received lettersouth hadley stating lovisalow consumption very

earnestlydesired him come see assoonahsoonsoonboon possibleexpected live short timemy father set immediately
arrived found rather better healthexpected few days gotresolved heart return himhazards father unwillingly

making requisite preparatiparati
consented

preparationsstarted gilsumgiljum pre ons y
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travelled four miles came
inn keptke

taltedhaltedt man name taff herefather halted asked did wishtarry short time rest herself replied
affirmative assistanceassistancestanco land-

lordlord presently seated easy chairmy father then stepped next room pro-
cure little water wine ab-sent moment however returned

too late spirit fled earthly
tabernacle return until recalled
trump archangel

323.2my father immediately addressed letter
32ixmothert er informing lovisaslovisahLovisas death lest
shock seeing corpse unexpectedly should
overcome soon get coffin

proceeded journey gilsumgilsiimgiljumGilsilmsiim distance
fifty miles

buried side sister lovina
according own request

following part hymn composed
herself few days previous decease

lord may my thoughts turned theestheeltheelift thou my heavy soul high
wilt thou 0 lord return me

mercy father ere I1 die i
myilyliy soaring thoughts now rise above
oh nilfillnii my soul heavenly love

yvi father mother now farewell
ind husband partner my lifeZEgo my fathers children tell

livesilves earth thy wifewire
while dwelldwelt cumbrous clay

them prayed both night day
imi my friends I1 bid you auailali adieu
i lord hath called I1 must go

joys vain earth
now me little worth

twill same you me
brought near eternity

thus closes mournful recital I1
passasswithashwith my readers next chapterchapterwith
them probably may end sympathy arouse&byaroused

rehearsal me must fast while life
endures i
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CHAP IV

lifeliraLIFZlinallna smineSIEHIKSi mickMACKxammacx

MY brother stephen next agege
jason born town marlow Jjune 15
1766

I1 shall pass childhood silence say
nothing him until attained aeeageage four-
teen time enlisted army
circumstances follows

recruiting officer came neighbourhoodneighbourhood
draft soldiers revolutionary war

called company militia my brother
belonged order take therefrom
best qualified do military duty my brother
being very anxiousanxious go army time

fearful passed account
age sweat stood large drops

face anu shook like aspen leaf fortunately
officer made choice him amonoamong others

entered army continued iz service
country until wag seventeen durincrthisduring

time many battles both land0 sea
several times narrowldarrowlnarrowlyy escaped death famine
according own account whenever lie

brought situation fully realize entire
dependancedependencedependance upon god hand providence
always manifested deliverance

long since I1 met intimate acquaint-
ance my brother stephen requested him

furnishfurhish me facts possession
relation him ho wrote following brief

yet comprehensive account gratification
my readers

1 I horace stanly wa bombornbobbonn tumbridgetimbridgetunbridgtunbridgetuhTimTunbridgbridgege orangoarango
county vermont august 21 1798 1I bavebeenbavebayehaye per-
sonally icqwacquaintedunbed vith majmajor mack midaud family eyereverever
since I1 remember I1 lived same township
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within mile half majors farm two
miles store eight miles chelsea uhaihauhe
county seat orange county where conducted tho
mercantile tinning business

my eldest brother went learn tinning0 business
majors workmen major being man great

enterprizeenterpriseenterprize energetioinenergeticrinenergeticminrinyin business possessed high
degree patriotism launched forth frontiers
detroit year 1800 I1 recollect rightly where
immediately commenced trading indians

left family tunbridge farm
while engaged business detroit visited
them sometimes once year eighteen months

two vearsyearsyears just happened
71cr ivI visited detroit november 1 1820 where I1 found

major merchandising upon quite extensive scale
having six clerks store besides many

stores territory michigan well
various parts ohio

business pontiac principally farming
building order facilitate these two branches
business set operation saw flour mill
afterwards3 added different branches mechanism ho
made turnpike road detroit pontiac
own expense did considerable public
work purpose giving employment
poor

11 never encouraged idleness man above
business 1828 having absent detroit
short time I1 returned major then member

council territory acted very
conspicuous part enhancing prosperity enlarg-
ing settlementandsettlement ana wa common saying

done much territory
individual

11 short major man talents first
order energetic untiring always dilen
couragedcouragercouraged industry very cautious how applied

acts charity
respectfully

HORACE STANLY 7
myalyniyily brother city detroit 1812

year hull surrendered territory
british crown my brotherbeinbrotbrotherherbeinbeingboingg somewhat

c 2
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celebrated prowess selected general
hull take command company captain

short service office ordered
surrender indignationindignationwas roused

highest pitch broke sword across
knee throwing lake exclaimed

never submit disgraceful
cmcompromisepromise while blood american con-
tinued run through veins

drew especial vengeance armarmy
upon head property doubtless woewom
llave sacrificed resentment bad
known situation affairs did

know housekeeper deceived them
stratagem related b stanly follows

surrender detroit having yet moved
family hither major mack elderly lady

name trotwinetroutwineTrotwine keeping house him old lady
took distinguished british officers
boarders justified them course conduct
towards yankees shrewdness tact

gained esteem officers thus secured
through them good soldiery far
prevent burning what supposed
store dwelling both splendid build-
ings

1.1 major never forgot service done him
01oldolaoiad lady ever afterwards supported hand-
somely

thus great amount goods money
saved hands enemies

news came ears
burn another trading establishment be-

longing major without waiting con-
sult him went immediately store
took counting room several thousand dol-
lars secreted until british left
city building goods burned

soon english left territory re-
commenced business nd removed family
tuhTuntunbridgebride detroit here remained
short time took them pontiac andy
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soon well established settled
place himself went city rochesterchesterEo
where built sawmillsaw mill I1

midst prosperity called
away experienceexperlperiperienceence another state existence
barely moments warning sick
four days time first taken ill until
died even fourth day
hour illness supposed
dangerous until son sat bed side
discovered lielleile dying

left family estate fifty thousand
dollars clear encumbrance

CHAP V

lybiaLYDIA MACK THIRDtnisd datjonteildatonteaDATOn temTEa SOLOMON maceMACKMIMuiauxa
my sister lydia f shallshailshali say little

I1 loved lierller less less deserving0
honourablehonourable mention seemed float

stream common events those
occupied foregoing pages hence fewer

incidents striking character furnished i

mind dwellupondwell upon
sought riches obtained them yet

day prosperity remembered poor
dealt substance needy liberal
handliand end days died object

affection sliesile beloved life
wa bewailed death

nesytesy V
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CHAP VIVL

DAXIELMINIM MACEMACK IIE RESCUMHESCTESrescues TUKEETHREZ METXFW FILOU viteryWATERY dijvxGRAVE

DANIEL comes next order rather
worldly minded yet lielleile vicious liehoile
llad peculiar trait character lie
possessed very daring philanthropic spirit

led him reach forth bis hand assist-
ance those whose lives exposed danger
even hazard own life instance
ae1e company several others once stand-
ing tho bank millers river town
Mmontagueontaguemontaguetague number proposed taking

swimaswim daniel objected saying dangerous
place swim yet determined
three went going stream rather
too far overpowered current
kind eddy fell sunk
immediately

daniel said now gentlemen these men
ureire drowning assist them risk

life 17 answered sprang
water divinediving bottom found

t
e

them fastened smalltimallsmailtimaly roots daniel took
hold him tore roots
clingingclin glngin brought him then told by-
standers get barrel purpose rolling
him i order make him disgorge water

taken then welaweigwent again
found two same situation
first saved them like manner

rollinrolling them short time barrels lieildilo
took them alousehouse gave them every possible
attention until far recovered
able speak soon talk
them fixing eyes upon daniel said oili9siimrmacifMrMmacemacymaeeacleacIfaele

reason look upon you our saviour
you delivered us watery tomb I1
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I1 always live near you aro
now assured you wisdom
counsel men spurned your advice
you still greatness soul leads
you risk your own life save your fellow man
N 0 I1 willnevernever leave you long I1 live I1
wish convinceconvince you I1 ever remember you

I1 never slight your counsel again
agreed carried

tho samesamuebame future lives

CHAPCIEIAP VIL

SOLOMON MACKNAMnaamaa
11MYnirf youngest brother solomon born mar-
ried town gilsumgiljum state new hamp-
shire where still living although lidiidild
now very aged never travelled farther
boston place business leads him twice

year
gathered himself rocky region

fields flocks herds multiply increaseincrease
upon mountains known least
twenty years captain solomon mack giljumgilsum

lives speak himself I1
do chiefly dead living I1 shall

leave him hoping lived peaceably
men mayinay die happily

I1 now given brief account myraynayrny
fathers family savosavehavo myself what I1
written done tlletile view discharginglischargidlischarginargiD 0cl

ij obligationijobligation I1 considered resting upon me
inasmuch passed off stage
action except myself youngest brother
seldom do I1 meet individual whom I1
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even acquainted my early years I1I1 am

constrained exclaim friends my youth
where V tomb replies 11 here
theyl 1 through my instrumentality

safely truth urgevige claims prespresumesumesumea
names now found alone books tombs

CHAP VIIIVIILvill
earlyTAKLT LIFE OP LUCYICCTlccy mackUACKmacemacx nerHEKuekuen HARMAGEMAEBIAGE WITIIvithvitu JOSEMJOSEPHjosepnjoserh SMITH

I1 snallSHALL now introduce history my own life
I1 born town gilsumgiljum cheshire county
state ofnewofnernew Hampshirehampshlreonhampshireon eighth july 1776

I1 arrived acrearreacyeage eight years my
mother bad severe fit sicknesssictnesssickness low

well friends entirely despaired
recovery during sickness called

children aroundheraround bed exhorting them
always remember instructions
given them fear god walk uprightly before
him gave me my brother stephen request-
ing him take care me bring me
own child then bade each us farewell

my brother promised do my
mother shortly recovered necessary

I1 consequently remained my fathers house
until my sister lovisa married time

event I1 went south hadley pay
lovisa living I1 visit

I1 returned home my parents six
months remained them gilsumgilsuiiigiljum until

death lovina soon my brother
stephen living tunbridge wivermontmonti
came my fathers visit insisted
earnestlyeamestly my accompanying him home tbatmymy
parents consented grief occasioned
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death lovina preying upon my health
threatened my constitution seriousserious injury

hoped accompany my brother home
might serve divert my mind thus prove
benefit me I1 pensive melancholy

often my reflections I1 thought life
worth possessing

midst anxiety mind I1 determined
obtain I1 heard spoken much

pulpit change heart
accomplish I1 spentspelt much my time

reading bible praying notwithstand-
inginoinn mygreat anxiety experience change heart
another matter always interpose my
meditations lf I1 remain member church

religious people say I1 am world
I1 join different denominations

tlletile rest say I1 am error church
admit I1 am right except I1
am associated makes them mittitjitwitnessesnesses against
each how I1 decidecldeeldecidelfidecidedelhidelfi case

seeing unlike church christ
existed former days

whilemilemlle I1 remained tunbridgetunbridretunbridge I1 became ac-
quaintedquainted young man name joseph
smith whom I1 subsequently married

I1 continued my brother year then went
home I1 home short timewhentimetimewhen my
brother came me again insisted hard
upon my returning him I1 con6lndedcon6ludeu
do time I1 remained him until I1

married took place next january
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CHAP IX
sevesSETESSEVEN generationsoexebatiossgeneritions toeTOBtugtue SMITH FAMILY FOUR gesehaiioxsgyNeritiom 0

THBTUBtue MACK FAMILY

HERE I1 like give early history my
husband many facts might mentioned
doubtless highly interesting I1
am capable giving them order I1 shall de-
cline making attempt place thereof
shall insert transcript record family
beginning samuel smith son
robert mary smith came england

above samuel smith bornbom jan 262616661660
toppsfieldToppsfield essexesseibessei county massachusettsafassachus etts
married rebecca curtis daughter john

curtis jan 25125 1707

children samuel ardandrebeccadRebeccarebecca smithsmut
NAMES borsBOBStoes mirMARMARRIED DIED

phebe jan 8 170stostepriverelllos1108 tostephavcreltowne1
ist mary aug 141711 amos townetowned
2nd samuelsamue1 jan 261714 topriscillagoulltopriscillagould novov 14178514 1785
rebecca oct 1 1715 john batch I1

elizabeth julytulysjulys8 irl171irii718 elizereilzer gould marcharch 1753
hephzibah may 121722 wm gallop novov 1515177417 74
robert aaraprapr251724251724
susanna may 217262 1726 mayay 5 1741
hannah apraar 5 1729 tojohnpeabodyjohn peabod augug 171764

istisbibb samuel smith died july 12 1748
wife rebecca smith march 2175321753.2 17531753.

children 2nd samuel ist priscilla snithsmithsnitil tchi clicil
samuel teas son ist samuel rebecca smith

priscillaPrisc inaiUalna sept261735Sept 261735I1
tojacoblimballtojacobkimball
sept 151755

3rdard samuel ocloctoel 2817371281737 rebectownerebec towne
jan 2 1760

vastavastaoctoct 5 1739 tosolomoncurtistosolomonqurtis
sept 151763

2nd time
jacobhobbsl767jacobhobbs1767
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namebname1nimbSAMBnime 1.1 BOR MARRIMASRIED J
susannausanni jan 241742142to isaac hobbs

1767
istisb asael warmarmar 117441 1744 mary duty

feb121761feb 121761

mildrenchildren ist asadsaeisael and3farynarymary smith asackasaclsad
son 2nd2ndeamuelsanuelsamuel Priscpriscilapriscillaprisciuaiua smith

istisb jesse apraar 201768 tohanhpeabodyhanhreabody
janjan2017922017922017921201792.1

priscilla oct271769oct 271769 john cwallerewallerCWaller
aug 241796

ist joseph july 121771 lucy mack sep141840sep 141840
janjan241796242417961756

2nd asael may 2117211773 betsyschillingerg3betsyschillingcrBetsySchillinger
marniar 21180221 18 02

mary june 417754 1775 israel pearce
4thath samuel septsept15177715151777ili177iii 7

istisb silas oct 1 1779 0 rutruth stevens njanjan291805292918051805
second time

mary atkins
march 4418281828

istisb john julydulytulyjuly 161617811781 toclarissalyman
sept 11 1815

ard3rd susanna may 181783
stephen apraar 171785 julyjuly251802251802
saisarsarahah may M1717891789 tojosephsanford may 271824

oct 151518091809

children ist jesse hannah stifftsmifftswowswtw jesse teaswa
son ist asaeiasael haigmithuarymaryHaigmaagwaay mitismithmith

benjamin G bomborn may 2 1793
eliza mar 9 1795
ira jan301797jan 301797
harvyhanvy apraar 1 1799
harriet apraar 8 1801

stephen may 2 1803
mary may 4 1805
catherine julyJ uly 131807

4 royal july 2 1809
sarah dec 161810

D
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mildrenchildren joenjohntohnnohn 0 priscilla waller ebil priscilla
daiuhterdazvjhterduidaiuhterulfer ist asadsaez chithsmith&hith

calvin 0 born junejuno 6 1797
dolly oct 161617991799
marshall march 18 18bi1801
royal novnov291802292918021802
dudley C sept 291804
bushrod octoct181806181818061806
silas B jan 118091 18091609
sally P oct 313118101810
john H sept 9918121812

childrenmildren ist joseph lucy smith elichwhichasephAsephJosep7i toatea
son ist azaclasada8acl and31arysmithmarysmwi

NAMES borssonsPOILYbonx MAIIIIIED DIED
alvin feb 111799 Nov01191824191824
hyrum feb 9 1800 jerusha bar-

den
murderedurderedbyurderedby

tunbridge nov 218262182 mob juno
vermont manchester NYNX 277 1844

31aryfieldingmary fielding carthagejailarthagejailCarthageJailjalljali
1837 ancockhancock

illinois
while under

protec-
tion gov
thos ford

sophroniaSophi onlaonia may 18181803180 calvin stodardstodatd
tunbridge dec 218272 1827
vermont palmyra NY

2nd joseph dec 23180523180 emma hale murderedbyMurdemurderedredby
sharon daughter isaac mob june

windsor hale south 27 1844
vermont bainbridge chen carthagejailcarthagejaiCarthageJailjaijalljalijalI1

ango county N hancock
yorkjanl81827yorkjan181827 illinois

while under
tho protec-
tion gov
thos ford
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NAMEnawenamz borBOKDOWN MARRIEDMARMED DIED

5thbtheth samuel imarjmarmargar 131808 mary bailey july301844July 301844
tunbridge aug 13183413 1834 fever oc-

casionedvermont levira clarkdarkoark casio ned
apraar 29 1842 exer-

tion get-
ting away

mob

brothers
killed

ephraim mar 131810 marar ar241810241810
william mar 131811 caroline grantgranigraulgraut

royalton daughteraughter
vermontVennont joshua grant

febfeb141833141418331833
catherine juljuijulyuo8 1812 wilkins J

Llebanone D N salisbury
hampshire jan 8 1831

don carlos mar 251816 agnes cool-
brith

aug 718417 1841
v

july 30 1835
kirtland ohioobio

tnvlucytav july 181821 toarthmilikenartharih miliken
june 4 1840

nauvoo

children 2nd asaeiasaelaspelandasaeland betsy smith asaeiasad
son ist asad and31uarymaryarrary smith

elias bornbom sept 6618041804
emily IV sept 1118061806
2nd2ndjessejjesse J IV oct 61808
esther I1 IV sept 202018101810isloisio
maryjmaryJ IV april 28181328 1813
juliajubajuiiajuila P IV march 4 1815
marthamarthalmarthas IV IV june 918179 1817
2ndsilas2ndsila3 IV june 51822

children israelisral and3faryjearyjfary pearce narymaryvary
daughter ist184 asael and31arymaryvaryvarg smith

eunice bomborn april 29179929 1799
miranda I1 IV june 171803
horace june81805june 81805 7r

john IV march 61807
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susasusan12 bornbom juno201809juneJuno 201809
mary april 25 1811
laura feb 8 1814
yelyeielizaeilzaliaiiaiba sept 2 1817

children ist silas ruth smith elich silas
son istIlit asaeiasael mary smith

charles bomborn nov 11 1806
charity aprilprii 1118081808
curtiscurtissCurtisstiaS oct 292918091809
6thath samuel oct 3318111811
stephen jan 8 1815
susan oct 191918171817
3rdard asael oct 121218191819

children second waiewifewafeeafeeaic varymarynary smith
silas L born oct 20 1830
john july 6618321832
nathaniel J dec 2218341834

children ist nohnjohntohn Clarissclarissaclarissasmithasmithsmith johntohn
son ist asael mary smith

george bornbom june 261817
caroline june 6 1820
2ndjohn2nd john L nov 17 1823

childrenCiildren q thyrumhyrumfhyrumhyramhynam andterus7tasmiawhic&jerushiajerusjiaJerusilaJialla smith dichichichich hyrum trasvas
son ist joseph lucy smith

lovina bornbom sept 16182716 1827
mary june 272718291829
john sept 222218321832
2nd2nclend hyrum april 272718341834
jerusha jan 13 1836
sarahsambsamh oct 218372 1837

children hyrumhymn smith mary second urfewife
4thath joseph bom nov 131318381818381838
martha may 141841 1

children 2nd josepatjosepjtjosep7tJosepJt piprophetophetophee emniaamniaemmaemna snithsmithrthithita
josephtosephwa3 son ist joseph lucysniithlucy smithy
julia M smith adopted daughtermasdaughtermandaughterdaughtermadermas bomdinginu aprilapril

301831 pJ
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3rdard joseph bombornbob nov61832noynov 6183201832
frederick G IV june 202018361836
alexander june21838june 218382 1838
don carlos june 131318401840
david H nov 18 1844

children 5thath samuel smith hapymaryharynargvargwary first einewife
tchichschich samuel son ist joseph lucy smith

susanna BR born oct 27 1835
marymarybR march 271837
samuel HHBR aug 11183818381833
lucy B jan 31 1841

mary smith died jan 25th 1841

childrenhildren samuelamudazithsmith levira second vtc fe
levira C bombornbob april 29184229 1842
lo10lovisaim C aug 28184328 1843
LUlucyjclucyjaLucycy JJCC aug 201844

children william arolinecarolinecyarolinecharolineCy smith elichelick william1171liamilam
loasivaswabeab son litist joselajoseph lucy smith

mary jane bomborn jan 1835
caroline L aug 18361830

Chilchildrendeen don carlos agnes smith don
carlos son ist joseph litcylucy smith

agnes C bombornbob aug 1118361836
sophronia C 1838
josephine D march 10 1841

children calvin sophronia stoSlostodarddard
eunice bombornbob march 22183022 1830
maria april 12 1832

children wilkins 7T cathannacathannecaaaineCatiannehanne salisbury ebackelack
catharine daughter istiso joseph smith

elizabeth bomborn april 91832
lucylucyy oct 31834
solomon J sept 181818351835
alvin june 77183818381833
dondoncboncC oct 252518411841
emma C march 251844

D 2
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arthur lucy miliken son
7 namednamia don

carlos miliken
geogoo smith son ist john smith ia riafriarmarriedried

bathsheba bigler july 51841251841

children george bathsheba smith
george albert bombornbob july 7 1842
bathsheba aug 14184414 1844

having now given names belonging
family smith I1 shall take another lineage
namely theitheNthenlacklackmack family commencing
my grandfather ebenezer alack ebenezer mack

three sons elisha samuel solomon
daughter named hypsebethHyp sebeth son solomon
bom town lyme state con-

necticut sept 26 1735 married young
woman name lydia gates year
1759 lydia gates born east haddam
state connecticut sept 3317351735

thefollolvingarethethefouomng arc names chilgrenchildrenchil4ren lstsolomon
lydia mack solomon son

ebenaerandebenezer hannah3fackdannahhannahvannal mack
e jason mack lovisa mack

stephen mack lovina mack
daniel mack lydialydilyala mack
2nd solomon mack lucy mack

children 2nd solomon mack whiatwhidtwhid& solomonmomonlomon hiemiemeetie
son ist solomon mack

calvin bombornbob nov 28 1797
orlando sept 23 1799
chilon july 26 1802
ard3rd solomon maymy 231805
amos may 111807180j
dennis oct 18 1809
merrill sept 141812.141812
esther april 2218151815 L
rizpah june 5518181818y
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chapCHATCHAPXL

PRESENT OSEoxeosb ti16862dtiiorsasd DDOLLAESdollars
i

OLLAIlq FR iouIOMtou JOHN MUDGETMCDGET AMD

sternensterhen MACEMACKmicenace ineIIIISlne AUTHOR

SOON I1 married I1 went with my husband
see my parents settingsettincrncy

visit my brother stephen partner
business john mudget making tomeiome re-

marks regard my leaving them
conversation presently turned upon subject

giving memea marriage present well said nir
mudget lucy ought something worth
namingg I1 give just much jodyouyoajou

I1 I1 done said my brother I1 give civofivo
undredhundredli dollars cashcasl i

good
2 said 11 I1 give avofiveave

undredhundredli dollars
wrote cheque bankers for

thousand dollars presented me same
cheque I1 laid aside I1 meansmeans b

me sufficient purchase my housekeeping0 fur-
niture

having visited my father mother re-
turned againalnain tunbridgetunbridej where my companion
owned hhandsomedsoidesoine farm upon which settled
ourselves began cultivate soil
lived place wout six years tilling earth

livelihood
1802 rented our farm tunbridge

moved town audolphrandolph where opeopenednad6d
L mercantile establishment ahenvhen came td

place two children alvin hyrum
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CHAP XIXL

fr SICKNESS RANDOLPHRANDOIXII

AVEvve lived randolph six months I1tooka heavy cold caused severe cough
relievethisrelievereilerelicvethislethisve every possible exertion made

valnvain hectic fever set threat-
ened prove fatal physician pronounced
my case confirmed consumption during
sickness my mother watched me much
anxiety sparing herself pains administering

my comfort yet I1 continued grow weaker aad
weaker until I1 scarcely endure even foot-
fall upon floor except stocking foot

allowed speak room above
whisper

while I1 situation methodist ex-
horter came see me comingn door

knockedknoeldedked usual manner knocking
agitated me wms considerable length

time before my nerves became altogether quieted
again my mother motioned him chair

whisper informed him my situation
prevented asking me questions tarried

time while lielleile sat seemed deeply
meditate upon uncertainty my recovering

meanme time showed great desire 0
conversation me respecting my dying

thus sat pondering I1 fancied myself
going ask me I1 prepared die

I1 dreaded him speak me then I1
did consider myself ready awful
event inasmuch I1 knew ways christ
besides appeared dark loneoaloneolonesomeme
chasm between myself saviour I1dared attempt pass

I1 thought I1 strained my eyes doingI1 discern faint glimmer light
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beyond gloom lay immediately
before me

I1 meditating upon death man-
ner my visitor left soon my husband
came my bed took me hand said
11 oh lucy my wife my wife you must die

doctors given you say you
cannot live

I1 then looked lord begged pleaded
him spare my life orderthatorder I1 might

bring my children comfort my hus-
band my mind much agitated during
whole night sometimesrcontemplatedsometimes tcontemplated heaven
heavenly things then my thoughts turn
upon those earth my babes my compamcompancompanioni

during night I1 made solemnsoleninsolewin covenant
god thai let me live I1 wouldendeavourendeavour

serveservo him according best my abilities
shortly I1 heard voice say me seek

ye shall find knock shall opened unto
you let your heart comforted ye believe
god believe me

inalna few moments my mother came inand look-
ing upon me said lucy you better

I1 replied my speech returned just in-
stant yes mother lord let me live I1
am faithful promise I1 made him

comfort my mother my husband my
children I1 continued gain strength until I1 be-
came quite well my bodily health my
mind considerably disquieted wholly
occupied upon subject ofrelipreligioni soonasisoon I1

able I1 made diligence endeavouring
find capable instructing me

perfectly way life salvation
soon I1 strength sufficient I1 visited

deacon davies man whom I1 regarded exceed-
ingly pious apprised my sudden

miraculous recovery I1 expected hearbear
same I1 heard my mother

I1 I1 lord done marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work let
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name havo praise thereof
time I1 arrived house until I1 left I1 heard
nothing except oh smith come helpbelpheip

ran build fire make room warm fill
teakettletea kettle get great armchairarm chair &cac &cac

excessive anxiety concerning my physical
convenienceconvenience comfort without being seasoned

word relation christ godliness
sickened disgusted me I1 returned home
veryyery sorrowful much disappointed

my anxiety mind abide covenant
I1 made lord I1 went place

place purpose getting information
finding possible congenial spirit

enter my feelings thus able
strestrengthennothennathen assist me carrying0 my

resolutionsresolution
I1 heard very devout man preach

next sabbath presbyterian church I1 there-
fore went meeting full expectation hear-
ingV my soul desired thenvordtheNVordword life

hen minister commencedcomm aneedeneed speaking I1 fixed my
mind deep attention upon spirit mat-
ter discourse hearing him throuthroughgh
I1 returned home convinced neither under-
stood nor appreciated subject upon
pokespoke I1 said my heart
then upon earth religion I1 sought I1
therefore determined examineexamine my bible
taking jesus disciples my guide en
deavourdeavours obtain god man
neither give nor taktake eawayawaydaway notwithstanding
I1 hear said well read
much written subject religion

bible I1 intended should my guide life
salvation tilistills course I1 pursued number

years lenithlength I1 considered my duty
baptized findingdin minister wasvillinrwilling

baptize me leleaveve me free reardregard0 jocjoojoin-
ing rellrelireilreligiousiouslous denomination I1 stepped forwardyieldedyieldetyielded obedience ordinahceordindliceordinance
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I1 continued toreadboread bible formerly
until my eldest sohson ihaafadeadfaa attained twenty second
year
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MYSTYliylly husband before stated followed merchanmerchandis-
ing

dis
short period town randolphranEandolph

soon commenced business place
ascertained crystaiizedcrystal izediced gensanggensana root sold very
high china being used remedy
plague then raging

therefore concluded embark trametraffic
article consequently made investment

means commanded th way
manner necessary carry busi-

ness kind viz crystalizingcrystallizingcrystal izing exporting
root obtained quantity same

merchant name Stevstevensensi royaltonofeoyalton
offered him three thousand dollars what

my husband refused offer
two thirds real value told gen-

tleman rather venture shipping
himself

my husband short time went city
new york view shipping gensanggensanagensang

findindinofindingfindinodino vessel port soon set
sail madei arrangementsarranocementsgements captain
effect lie sell gensanggensananyengrenerengressanggrensangsancsang china

return avails thereof iiiyiiiimy linihusbandlinibandband
captain bound himself do written

obligation
lirvir stevens hearingthathearing smith making

arrangements ship gensangcrensanggensanagencrensang repaired luimeimme-
diatelydiateidiatsiy new york taking pains
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ascertained vessel board
1

smithmitlietli shipshippedped gensanggensanaensang hhavingavingabing
same article fantanhandhanad himself made ar-

rangementsrangements captain take
send son board vessel take

charge
appears circumstances afterwardswards

transpired gensanggensana taken china
sold good advantage high price

much advantage us never re-
ceived thing except small chest tea
avails ariarlarisingarisinnsinosinn frolfrok adventure

th vessel returned stevens younger
returned my husband be-

came apprized arrival went immediately
him made inquiinquiryiry respecting success

captain selling gensanggensanagensang stevens
told him quite plausible tale particulars

I1 forgotten amount
sale perfect failure

thing brought smith
china small chest tea chest

delivered intolis care my husband
short time young stevens hired

house major mackhiackblack employed eight ten
hands commenced business crystalizingcrystallizingcrystal izing
gensanggensanagensang soon engaging business

got fairly work my brother major
mackblackmaek went see him happened found
him considerably intoxicated my brother
came presence spoke him thus well

stevens you doing fine business you
soon ready another trip china then
observed again quite indifferent manner 11 oh
airnir stevens how much did brother smiths adven-
ture bring I11 being under influence liquor
hewashelas guard took my brother

hand led him trunk then opening
observed sir proceproceedsidsbas

smiths gensanggensangygensanagengenssangangy I1 exhibitingga large amountount sil-
verver gold
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my brother much astounded how-
ever disguised feelings conversedconversehconverconversedseh
him short time upon Terentdifferentdi subjects then re-
turned home ten oclock same night

started randolph see mymyliusbandmyliushusbandband
stevensStevenstevenshadstevenshakshad overcome intoxication

began reflect upon what done
making inquiry concerning my brother
ascertained gone randolph
stevens conjecturing business gone

see my husband respecting gensanggensana adven-
ture went immediately establishestablishmentnent dis-
missed hands called carriage fled

cash canada I1ihavechave never heard
thing concerning him since

my husband pursued him while finding
pursuit vain returned home much dispirited
state affairs then went work over-
haul hig accounts order see how stood

world upon discovered addi-
tion loss sustained china adventure

lost two thousandthousandgand dollars bad
debts time sent venture china

owing eighteen hundred dollars city
boston store goods expected discharge

debt return china expedition but
having invested almost means gensanggensanagensang
loss suffered thia article rendereditrenderedit im-
possible him pay debt property

remained hands principal depen-
dence left him shape property farm
tunbridgeattunbridge upon then living hav-
ing moved back placeplaco immediately
venture sent china farm
worth fifteen hundred dollarsdollardollarsmysmymyhusband sold

eight hundred dollars order make speedy
payment boston debt I1 used

check thousand dollars my brother
mudget gave me I1 added eight

hundred dollars obtained farm
means whole debt liquidated

E
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while living tunbridge farmmyfarmeyfarm my
brother jason made us &visitvisit brought
him young man name william smith
friendless orphan whom adopted own
soneon previous time kept constantly

him now thought best leave him
us purpose having him go school

remained us however six months be-
fore my brother came again took him new
brunswick afterwards made home

where my brother gathered together
thirty families tract land pur-
chased purpose assisting poor persons

means sustainsustaininginayiury themselves planned
work them raised anything

wished sell took market
them owning schooner himself took
proproduceduceduee liverpool then best
market

jason set abovementionedabove mentioned visit
tunbridge purchased quantity goods

ho intended presents friends especi-
ally mother sisters way thither

found many objects charity gave
away goods money

occasionoccasion saw woman just
lost ber husband very destitute
gave fifteen dollars money full suit

clothes berherselfselfseif each children
sixsixbix number

interview I1 ever my
brother jason twenty years later wrote
t ffollowinglowingol letter my brother solomon

intelliintelligencegenbegente I1 ever received
him since I1 saw him

south branch ormucto province
new brunswick june 301835

my dear brother solomon you doubt
surprised hear I1 am still alive although au
absence twenty years I1 never wwhittenwritten you
before I1 trust you forgive me I1 tell you
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tthabh i r most 0f twentytentyyearsyearsyearm I1 1avebeen BO0 situatedtuatedfuatedsi
I1 little communication

lines aadaid holding meetings day night
place place besides my mind taken

deplorable situation earth dark-
ness lies my labourslaboure did call me
near lines I1 did realize opportunity
presented itself letting you know where I1
again I1 designed visktisktishvisktingvisitingvisitingting you long since annu-
ally promised myself succeeding year I1

certainly seekgeekbeek my relatives enjoy pri-
vilege pleasing interview them before I1 passed

valley shadow death though
least let me startle you I1 say accord-

ing my early adopted principles power faith
lord exceeding kindness bestowed upon

me gift healing prayer faith use
simple mz2smeans seem congenial human

system my chief reliance upon him organized
us first restore pleasure
disorganiyedldisorganiyeddisorganized

11 first my peculiar success way
twelve years sincesince nearly date I1
little rest addition incessant calls 1I

short time overwhelming
torrent opposition poured down upon me I1 ever
witnessed pleased god take therthee weak con-
found wisdom wise I1 twelve
years seen greatest manifestations power
god healing sick my sanguinity I1
ever hoped imagined learned infidel

declared sober face time again disease
obtained ascendancy death

resisted longer victim must wither beneath
potent arm I1 seen almost lifeless clay slowly
surely resuscitated revive till fhe pallid monster

fled far patient left full bloom

Mvigorousrous health god hath done
him let praise given

1 I am now compelled close epistle I1 must
start immediately journey hundred
miles td attend heavy casemecasooase sickness god
you farewell I1

jisonJASON MAKMACKmae
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next intelligence received concerninconcertinconconcerningcernincornin
jason letter brother solomonsolom

wife oldest son dead 4

concludes my account my brother jason

CHAP XIII
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WHILE living town tunbridge
my mind became deeply impressed subject

pereligionligion probably occasioned my
singular experience during my sickness randolph
I1 began attend methodist meetings oblige
me my husband accompanied me
came ears father oldest brother

displeased said much regard
matter my husband thought best

desist said considered hardly
worvorworthourkorthourworththourour while attend meetings anylongerlonger

prove little advantage us besides
gave our friends disagreeable feelings

I1 considerably hurt yet I1 made reply
I1 retired grove far distant where I1 prayed

lord behalf my husband true
gospel might presented him heart
might softened receive
might become religiously inclined
praying time manner I1 returned
house much depressed spirit state feel-
ing continued until I1 retired my bed isooniksoonI1 soon fell
asleep following dream

I1 thought I1 stood large beautiful meadow
lay short distance house wa

lived everything around me wore aspect
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peculiaipleasaninesspecullarpeculiar pleasantness first thing attracted my
special attention magnificent meadow very
pure clear stream water ran through
midst jtracedJtraced stream I1 discovered two
trees standing upon marginma gingln both were

same side stream these trees very
beautiful well proportioned towered
majestic beauty great height branches

added symmetry glory commenced
near top spread themselves luxurious gran-
deur around I1 gazed upon them wonder
admiration alter beholding them short time I1 saw

them surrounded bright belt shone
like burnished gold far brilliantly presently
gentle breeze passed tree encircled
golden zone bent gracefully before wind waved

beautiful branches light air wind in-
creased tree assumed lively animated
appearance seemed express motions ut

joy happiness intelligent
creature conveyed power
lanianlanguageuagaag idea joy gratitude perfectly
difdlfdidaiaala even stream rolled beneath shared
apparently every sensation felt tree
branches danced stream swell gently
then recede again motion soft breathing

infant lively dancing sunbeam
belt partook same influence

moved unison motion stream
tree increased continually refulgence magmagnitudeunitudenitudenitude
until became exceedingly glorious

I1 turned my eyes upon fellow stood oppo-
site surrounded belt light

former stood erect fixed pillar
marble matter howstronghow strong wind blew overitaveritoverit

leaf stirred bough bent z i

natelyjiatelybately stiff stood scorning alike zephyrs breath
power mighty storm r

I1 wondered what I1 saw said my heart what
meaning I1 interpretation

given me these personatedpersona ted my husband hihig
oldestbrotheroldest brother jesse smith stubborn un
lieijielyieldingdilkdiLg tree like jesse
pliantpilant flexible likeekeilke joseph my husband

breath heavenheaten passed oteroten them
Eeae22
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pure audauaana undefiled gospel son god gospel
jesse always resist joseph hb
waemwakm dre advanced life hear receivee
hliivholewholewhoie heart rejoice therein anadeutoduutounto him

bo added intelligence happiness glory eveeyeeveri
lasting life

CHAP XIV
ti
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ATTER selseisellingsellincsellinalinc farm tunbridge moved
shorcdistanceshort distance town royaltonroyEoynoyaltonaiton

here resided few months then moved again
sharon windsor county vermont

latter place my husband rented farm my
father cultivated summer teachingac mg
school winter way my husband con-
tinued labouringlabouring few years during time
our circumstances gradually improved until 0 o

found ourselves quite comfortable again
meantime son whom called

joseph name father bom
december 23 1805 1I shall speak him
particularly

moved thencethenee tunbridge here badhaa
another son whom named samuel harrison
born marchstarchnearch 13 1808 lived place
short time then moved royaltonroyEoyaltonaiton where ephraim

born march 13 1810 continued here
until another son born march 13181113 1811
whom called william

time my husbands mind became much
excit6duponexcited upon subject religion yet

subscribe particular system faith
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contended ther ancient order established
ouroiirhiir lord saviour jesus christ bighig
apostles

night my husband retired bed
very thoughtful state mind contemplating
situation christian relireilrellreligion91 1 confusion

discord extant ho soon fell
sleep before waking following visionvision

I1 shall relate own words just
told me next morning

1 I seemed travellingvellingtra open barren field
I1 travellingvellingtra I1 turned my eyeseves towards east

west north south couldseeseebee nothing save
dead fallen timber vestige life either animal
vegetable seen besides render scene
still dreary deathlikedeath like silence prevailed

sound anything animate heard
field I1 alone gloomy desert 46mcelpexcepexcel
tion attendant spirit kept constantly bbemybymymy
side him I1 inquired meaningmeaningof what I1 saw andiandl
why I1 thus travellingvellingtra dismal place
answeredusvereavered thus field world now lieth
inanimate dumb regard true religion
plan salvation travel wayside you

find certain log box contents
you eat thereof makeyoumake youyoa wise give unto you
wisdom understanding I1 carefully observed what

told me my guigulguideguldeedeide proceeding short distance
I1 came box I1 immediately took placed
under my left arm then eagerness I1 raised lid

began io taste contents upon manner
beasts homedhorned cattle roaring animals rose

every bideside threatening manner possible tear-
ing earth tossing horns bellowingbellowingmostst
terrifically around me finally Ccamecamoambioambso
close upon me I1 compelled drop thebontheboxbox

fly my life yet midst allibisailali I1
wa perfectly happy though I1 awoke trembling

forward my husband seemed con-
firmed

n
ever opinion w

ordeorderoraeabtfbt class religionists knew
conceconcerningrninanin kingdom god those

I1 kakisa
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world 0 made pr6fesiion6trelialonprofession religion
whatever

1811 moved royaltonroyEoyaltonaiton vermontyermont
town lebanon new hampshire soon

arriving here my husband received anotheranotheanocher very
singular vision I1 relate

1cc I thought said 1 I1 travellingvellingtra open
desolate field appeared very barren I1
vas thus travellingtravelling thought suddenly came my
mind I1 better stopaudstop ana reflect upon what I1
doing before I1 went further I1 asked myself
I1 what motive cau I1 travelling here what placaplace

V1 myniyily guide my side before
said I1 desolate world travel
road broad barren I1 wondered why I1
should travel said I1 myself broad
road wide gate leads death many

walk therein narrow way
straight gate leads everlasting life few

go thereat travellingTravelling short distance
further I1 came narrow path path I1 entered

I1 travelled little way I1 beheld
beautiful stream water ran east
west stream I1 see neither source nor
yet termination far my eyes extend
I1 see rope running along bank
high man reach beyond me low

very pleasant valley stoodastoodqstodda tree 1I
never seen before exceedingly handsome

insomuch I1 looked upon wonder admi-
ration beautiful branches spread themselves some-
what like umbrella bore kind fruit
shape much like chestnut bur white snow

possible whiter I1 gazed upon same consider-
able interest I1 doing burs shells
commenced opening shedding particles thotha
fruit contained dazzlingdazzlingwhitdwhite-
ness I1 drew near began eat I1 found
delicious beyond description I1 eating I1 said
my heart I1 I1 cannot eat alone I1 must bring my wife

children may partake me accord-
inglyinglyangly I1 went brought my family consisted

wife seven children comrneiicb&eatigcommenced eating
praising god blessing exceedingly
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happy insomuch our joy easily ba ex-
pressed while thus engaged I1 beheld spacious build-
ing standing opposite valley
appeared reach very heavens full
doors windows filled people

very finely dressed these people ob-
served us tho low valley under tree pointed

finger scorn us treated us manner
disrespect contempt contumely

utterly disregarded I1 presently turned my guide
inquired him meaning fruit

delicious told me pure love god shed
abroad hearts those love him keep

commandments then commanded me go
bring rest my children I1 told him

nohe replied look yonder you twomoretoomoretwtwoomore 7

you must bring them upon raisingraising my eyes
I1 saw two small children standing distance osofe 1I1
immediately went them brought them tree
upon commenced eating rest andweandeeana

rejoiced together eat wo
seemed desire until even got down uponburupon our knees

scooped eating double handfullshandfulls
fefeastingausting manner short time I1 asked my guide
what meaning spacious building
I1 saw replied babylon babylon
mistfallmustfallmust fallfailfali people doomdoors windows
inhabitants thereof scorn despise saints
god humility I1 soon awoke clapping
my hands together joy

CHAP XV

siessSICKNESSSICKN ESS atxlerixLEBASO0X somiroxiissopnrona3 iiraculousuiiiacciousmiraculous KECOVERTrecovzry4j
alwn r

lvjm&mdmoved before mentioned tbthoe town
lebanon new hampshire here settled ourselves
down nd began contemplate vith joy satisdalisdalls
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faction prosperity attendattendededowour recenrecent
exertions doubled our diligence order
obtain worlds goods view
assisting our children should need

quite natural looked forward
ldeclinedecline life providing wants

well striving procure those things
contribute much comfort old aweaceage

our children great measure
debarred privilege schools began
make every arrangement attend impor-
tant duty established pur second son hyrum

academy hanover rest
sufficient aweageage sending common

school wais quitjquitequita convenient meanwhile mymy-
self companion doing our abilities

admit future welfare advantadvantageaggaffgo
family greatly blessed our

labours
state things did long continueI1the typhus fever came lebanon raged

tremendously among number seized
complaint first sophronia next hyrum

taken while school came home sick
then alvin short another taken
down till family exception
myselfandmysmyselfelfand husband prostrated upon bed
sickness

sophronia heavy siege physician
attended upon eighty nine days giving
medicine while ninetieth day

said far gone
receive benefit medicine
cause discontinued attendance upon

ensuing night lay altogether motionless
eyes wide open peculiar

aspect bespeaks near approach death
thus lay I1 gazed upon mother looks

upon shade life darling child la
moment distraction my husbandliusilusband nd myselfyselfseif

clasped our hands fell upon ourkneesourknees bed
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side poured our grief god prayer
supplication beseeching him spare our child yet

little longer
did lord hear our petition yesyea

assuredly did before rose our feet
gave us testimonythattestimony thab should recover

first arose prayer our child
appearance ceased breathing I1 caught blanket
threw around then taking my arms
commenced pacing floor those present remon-
strated against my doing I1 did saying 1

smith use you certainly crazy
your child dead notwithstanding I1

moment relinquish hope again seeing0
breathe live

recital doubtless uninteresting
those experienced life some-

thingthinothina kind susceptible feeling
sympathize me you mother

bereft child I11 feel your heart strings
then tell me how I1 felt my expiring child

pressed my bosom I1 you trying
moment feel deny god power save

uttermost call him I1 did
then neither do I1 now

length sobbed I1 still pressed my
breast continued walk floor sobbed
again then looked my face commenced
breathing quite freely my soul satisfied
my strength gone I1 laid my daughter
bed sunk side completely overpowered

intensity my feelings
time forward sophronia continued

mending until entirely recovered i

&

te i w T C
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& CHAP XVI
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joserhJOSEPH our third sonbon I1having recovered
typhus fever something like two weeks sick-
nessness day screamed while sitting chair

pain shoulder very short time
appeared agony feared
consequence prove something very

serious immediately sent doctor
arrived examined patient said

opinion pain occasioned
sprainkrasnprasn tee child declared

the casee received injury way
whatever severe pain seized him

once cause entirely
ignorant

notwithstanding childs protestations still
physician insisted must sprain

consequently anointed shoulder
bone linamentlibamentlinament thiswas advantage
him pain continued same
anointing before

twotwoweeksweeks extreme suffering elapsed
attendant physician concluded go make closer

examination whereupon found large
fever sore bad gathered between breast
shoulder immediately lanced upon
discharged fully quart matter

soon sore discharged itself pain
left shot like lightning using bigbis own terms
down side marrow bone
leglegg soon became very severe my poor boy

almost despair cried
oh father 1 pain severe how I1 bear 1

leg soon began swell continued
suffer teeth greatest agony space two weeks
longer during0 period I1 carried him much
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time my arms inorderunorderorder mitigate hiahla suffer-
ing much possible consequeii6consequence
I1 taken very ill myself anxietyety mind

I1 experienced together ajjyysicalyi1c1ici over-
exertion too much my constitution my
nature sunk under

hyrum rather remarkable ten-
derness sympathy now desired might
take my place good trusty boy let
him do order make task easy
him possible laid joseph upon low bed
hyrum sat beside him almost day night

considerable length time holding
affected part legleaiealew hands pressing
between them afflicted brother might
enabled endure pain excru-
ciatingciating scarcelyablescarcely ableabie bear

end three weeks thought advis-
able send again fortheror surgeon whenhecamecame

made incision eight inchescheson front side
legg between knee ankle

relieved pain great measure patient
quite comfortable until wound began

heal pain became violent ever
surgeon waa called again time

enlarged wound cutting leg even tothe
bone commenced healing second time d

soon began heal began swell
again swelling continued rise till
deemed wisdom callacaliacallcalicail council surgeons

met consultation decided
amputation remedy

soon coming conclusion rode
door invited room apart

joseph lay being
seated I1 addressed them thus I1 I1 Ggentlemenentlemen what
canyoucawyoucannou do save my boys leg theyanswendTheyanansweredswend
wecanbecan do nothing cut open

boniertere knd find affected consideiihisconsider leg
iii6ulbleincurable amputation absolutely necesfeces
saryinsaryrimaryin order save life

F
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7 like thunder bolt tomeastomeaime il appealed

IU principal surgeon saying dr stone you
make another trial you cutting

around bone take diseased part
perhaps sound heal

means you save leg 1 you
you must take off leg until you try once

I1 consent let you enter room
untiluntilyouyou make me promise

consulting short time each
agreed do I1 requested then went

see my suffering son doctors ap-
proachingproaching bedled saidI1 imymy poor boy
come again0

yes said joseph I1 see you
you come take affoff my leg you

sir replied surgeon your
mothers request make effort

what now come
principal surgeon moments conver-

sation ordered cords brought bind joseph
fast bedstead joseph objected
doctor however insisted must lielleile confined
upon joseph said very decidedly doc-
tor I1 be bound I1 bear opera-
tion much better I1 my liberty then

fhaid1 saidfsaidsald drr stone you drink brandy
f said joseph drop

you take wine I1 rejoined doctoryou must take something youyon never en-
dure severe operation towhichtoshichchichyhich you must
subjected

11 exclaimed joseph I1 touch
particle liquor neither I1 tied down I1

tell you what I1 do I1 my father
sit bedandbedanabed hold me arms then I1

do whatever necessary order
bonetakenoutbone taken Lookinlookinglookincratcratoratceat me said mother 1
want you leave room I1 know you cannot
bear see me suffer father stand yoyouU

carried me much watched me
long you ara almost worn then looking
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my face eyes swimming tears lielleile con-
tinued now mother promise me you

stay you tlletile loidlord help me I1
shall get through

request I1 consented getting number
folded sheets laying them under leg

I1 retiredretired gomgoingi g several hundred yards
house order hearing

surgeons commenced operating boring
bone leg first side bone

where affected theaonthedonthen side
broke off pair forceps pin-

cers thus took away large pieces bone
broke off first piece joseph screamed

loudly I1 forbear running
him oninydoninymy entering room cried 11 ohob
mother go0 back go back I1 do want you
come 91I1 try tough you go
away

third piece taken away I1 burstbunt
room again ohob my god what spec-

tacle mothers eye wound tomtorntob open
blood still gushing bed literally

covered blood joseph pale corpse
large drops sweat rolling down face

whilst upon every feature depicted utmost
agony
01I1 immediately forced room

detained until operation completed
act accomplished joseph put upon

clean bed room cleared every appearance
blood instruments used
operation removed I1 permitted again toentefenter r

joseph immediately commenced getting better
onward continued mend until

became strong healthy bad far
recovered able travel went
unclejesseunclemessejessejesse smith salem benefit
health hopingho ing sea breezes service

him antin disappointed ya
having I1passedp through year sicknesssi6knesi
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distress health again returned our family
assuredly realized blessing

indeed felt acknowledge hand god
preserving our lives through tremen-

dous scene affliction during
time seen nothing health prosperity

CHAP XVIIXVIL
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nis DREAM IMAGESIMLGES JUDGMENT

wilexwilen health returned us naturally
suppose found us quite low circumstancecircumstances

compelled strain every energy pro-
vide our present necessities instead making
arrangements future previously
contemplated

shortly sickness left our family moved
norwich state vermont place
established ourselves farm belonbelongingging

esquire moredock first year our crops failed
yet selling fruit grew place
succeeded obtaining bread family

making considerable exertexertionfeexertiolerexertioniolerfe enabled
sustain ourselves f

crops second year year be-
fore perfect failure dir smith now deter-
mined plant once should meet

better success lie badhaa twoprecedtwo preced-
ing yearsyearsbears then go state new
york where wheat raised abundance

next year untimely frost destroyed
crops being third year succession

crops failed almost caused
famine enough my husband now
altogether decided upon going newxewbew york
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came day quite thoughtful moodandmoodanamoomooddand sat
down meditatmeditatemeditating sometimetime observed

arrancearranaearrange affairs glad
start soon neneww york howard

going palmyra further remarked
leave consistently situation

family admit absence besides
owing money must first paid

I1 told him my opinion might get both
creditors debtors together arrancrearranarrangecrecyerye mat-

ters between them wayaway asto give satisfac-
tion parties concerned relation
family I1 thought I1 makeeverymake every necessary pre-
parationparation follow soon ready
us accordingly calledctilledstilled upon whom

dealings settled accounts
them however time

settlement neglectednegleefed bringforwardbring forward books
consequently balanced

entries made them show settlement
cases kind called witnesses

might evidence fact
having thus arranged business smithSmitsmitlisetlisetset

palmyra company howard
departure I1 those family

much sizesize toiled faithfully until weawe7
considered ourselves fully prepared leave
moments warwarningnina shortly received commu-
nicationni mith requesrequestingting us make our-
selves ready take journey palmyra lit

short time team came us
starting journey several those

gentlemen withheld books
time settlement now brought them forth I1 akelakil
claimed accounts settled d

theyhadtheyjiad presence witnesses agreedg eed
eraseerdse ve ready kujourneyrneyV th 1

teams waiting expense underonderd er these circlrcir-
cumstancescumstances I1 concluded ofirour
advantage pay unjust claims hazard

lawsuit therefore making considerable
faf2r 2
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exertion I1 raised required sum
1

hundred fifty dollars liquidated de-
mandia

gentleman hy name flog wealthy
settler living town hanover
howard resided norwich both ac-
quaintedquainted circumstance mentioned above

veryyery indignant requested me
give then sufficient time get witnesses

togethertogetliertonetheroethernether endeavour recover
badllad bjenajen taken me bv fraud I1

told them I1 conhlconidconal do my husbandhusbad
sent teams me expense more-
over uncertainty getting money
back again gasebasecase failure I1 should
able raise means necessary take family
where contemplated moving

then proposed raising money sub-
scriptionscriptiontiou saying 11 know people feel
do concerning matter ifyouisyouyou receive
ireice make you handsome present I1 ut-
terly refused idea receiving assistance

way indeed very repulsive my
feelings I1 rejected offer

my aged mother lived us
time assisted preparing journey slie
came us royalton where resided until

died whichwaswhichways two years afterwards conse-
quence injury received getting
upset waggon while travellingtravelling us

arriving royalton I1 scene pass
through truly severe

I1 shall ever look back peculiar feelings
here I1 take I1leaveeave my affectionate mother
th partingliourparting hour came my mother wept meme
long bitterly told me
probable should ever behold my face again 5

my dear child said I1 lived long
mmy days nearly numbered I1 must soon ex-
changemaiig6 things worldivorid those per-
tainta another state existence whewhereiwheredrcd hope
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enjoy society blessed now my
admonition I1 beseech you continue faithful

service god end ofyouryour days abatitbatiI1
may pleasure embracing you another

fairerfairer world above
parting scene willard pierces

tavern keeper house my mother went
daniel macks whom afterwards lived

until decease
havinchabinchaving travelled short distance I1 discovered

thatmrthater howard our teamster au unprincipled
unfeeling wretch tiie wwayV hailhaithall

died both our goods money well
treatment my children especially joseph

compel him travel miles time foot
notwithstanding still lame bore pati-
ently abuse until got twenty
miles west utica morninmorningmorningasmorningangas
getting ready continue our journey my oldest
son came me said mother howard

thrown goods waggon
starting off team upon hearing

I1 told him call man J1I met him
barroombar room presence large company

travellerstravellers both male female 1 demandeddemandedanaed
reason course lie taking

told me money I1 given him
expended go further

I1 then turned those present said 11 gentle-
men ladies please give your attention
moment now assuresure astherealthere god heaven

team well goods belong my hus-
bandbandandabandandbanddand man intendintendssto take them meme

least team leaving me eight children j
without means proceeding my journey
then turningturn ino howard I1 said 11 sir I1 now
forbid you touching team driving stestep
further you go your own business I1
harenohaveno use you I1 shall take charge
team myself hereafter attend my ownown affairs 11

4

I1 accordingly did proceeding0 ourjourneyoutjourneyour journey
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vve short time arrived palmyra small
portionp6rtioportion our effects barely two cents cash

I1 again met my husband palmyra
much reduced indolence

account many reverses fortune our
1 iveslivesilves rather singularly marked notwith-
standingstanding our misfortunes embarassments

surrounded I1 quite happy
once having societysocietyof my husband

throthrowinging189 myself children upon care
a&ctioaffection tender companion father

ve now sat down counselledcounsellercounselled together
relativerelative course best us adopt

durburour destitute circumstances alad came
conclusion unite our strength endeavouring
obtain piece land having done considerable

painting oilclothoil cloth covecoveringsrinoring dor tables stands &cac
I1 set business did extremely well I1
furnished provisions family be-
sides began replenish our household furni-
ture very short time my own exertions

my husband sons alvin hyrum set
themselves work pay hundred acres
land smith contracted land
agent year made nearly first
payment erected log house commenced clear-
ing I1 believe something likethirtylikeilke thirty acres land

got ready cultivation first year
I1 shallshailshali now deviate little my subject

order relate another very singular dream
myhusbandmchusbandmy husband time being follows

viI1 dreamed said I1 vellingtravellingtra foot
andtwasana I1 waa very sick lame I1 hardly walk
myayiy guide usual attended me travellingTravelling timotimetibo
togethergethers I1 became BO lame I1 thought 1I go
further I1 informed my guide asked him
what I1 should do told me travel till I1 came

certain garden I1 arose anilantlanti started garden
while my way thither I1 asked my guidehowguide how I1 should
knowkn ow place said I1 proceed untiluntilyountliyoilyoyousoujouii come
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very larlargege gate open you see garden
bloominblooming beautiful flowers your eyes
ever beheld you shall healed limping
along great difficulty I1 finally reached gate

entering I1 saw before mentioned garden
beautiful beyond description being filled

delicate flowers every kind colourcoiourcomour

garden walks three half feet wide
setsebseit both sides marble stones

walks ran gate through centre
garden each side very richly carved
seat each seat placed six wooden images
each size very large man I1
came first image right side arose
bowed me much deference I1 then turned

sat opposite me left side arose
bowed me same manner first I1

continued turning first right then left
until whole twelve badhaabaa made obeisance

I1 entirely healed I1 then asked my guide
meaning I1 awoke before I1 received
answer

I1 now return subject farm
time making second payment

drew nigh alvin went home get work
order raise money much hardship

fatigue returned required amount
payment being made felt relieved

thing troubled us
snug log house neatly furnished means
living comfortably now two years
since entered palmyra almost destitute
money property acquaintance hand
friendship wis extended every side
blessed god our whole heart hh mercy

endureth ever temporal
blessings bestowed upon us spiritual

administered scripture saith
your old men shall dream dreams fulfilled

case my husband time
another vision I1 shall here relate

I1 shall obtrude upon
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attention my readers receivedtworeceived two
monmom visions probably somewhat
interesting I1 cannot remember them distinctly
enough rehearse them full following

sixth ran thus
I1 thought I1 wag walking alone I1 much fati-afatiguedliedtied

nevertheless I1 continued travellingtravelling seemed me
I1 going meeting day ofjudgjudg-

ment I1 going judged
I1 came sight tho meetinghousemeeting house I1 saw

multitudes people coming every direction
pressing great anxiety towards door great
building I1 thought 1I should get time hence

need being hurry arriving
door I1 found shut I1 knocked rorrotforadmissionadmission

informed porter thatichatithab I1 comeme too late
I1 felt exceedingly troubled prayed earnestly
admittance presently I1 found my flesh perish-
ing I1 continued pray still my flesh withered upon
my bones I1 almost state total despair

porter asked me I1 done necessary
order receive admission I1 irepliedreplied I1 done

my power do then observed por-
ter justice must satisfied mercy hath
claims

then occurred me call upon god
name son jesus I1 cried agony
my soul I1 oh lord god I1 beseech thee name
jesus carlstchristcrlst forgive my sins I1 felt con-
siderablysiderably strengthenedestrengthened I1 began amend
porter angel then remarked necneenecessary
plead meritsmerita jesus adadvocatevototh

father mediator between god man
1 I now made quite whole door

opened entering I1 awoke
following spring commenced makingpremakipgrji6

parationsparati6nsparations building another househous
comfortable persons advadvancednced

life
w fi

V
1 ffs4 i

i r11 I1 nflimti iatiijti
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CHAP XVIIIXVIIL

putory91nistobtoyijosepa1josepri temjroprwTIIB PROPHET COMMENCES SEMselSEVENTHtijtii vmioTUIOXamio op
josepnJOSEPHJOSEPA SMITH bexBENsexSESIORBENIORIORlor

I1 NOW come history joseph reference
table chap ix you find date

place birth beside except what
already said I1 shall say nothing respecting
him until arrived age fourteen how-
ever I1 am aware my readers

disappointed I1 suppose ques-
tions frequently asked me
thought I1 shallbeshallieshallshail likely tell many
very remarkable incidents attended child-
hood nothing occurred during early life
except those trivial circumstances cainc6incom-
mon state human existence I1 pass themteem

silence
age fourteen incident occurred

alarmed us much knew chusecausechukecause
joseph being remarkably quiet well dis-

posed child did suspect
aught against him evening
errand returning home passing
through door yard gun fired across hi
pathway evident intention shooting him

sprang door much frightened weimmeweimmerimme-
diately went search assassin find

trace him evening next morningmorning
found tracks under waowaggon where layhenlay

fired follofollowing day found balls
discuadiscbadischargede irouioni gun lodged

head neck cow standinitandinstanding
opposite waggon dark comercornercomen iiaveibave

yet discovered man made
attempt murder neither discoverdliscoverescover
causethereofcause thereof

I1 shall hhereere insert seventh vision
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my husband vision received
year 1819 follows

I1 dreamed said man pedlarspedlarypedlars
budget back came thus addressed me
sir you trade me todayday I1 I1 now called

upon you seven times I1 tradedtra led you each time
always found you strictly honest your

dealings your measures always heaped your
wefghtaw6fghts overbalance I1 now come tell you

time I1 shall ever call you
thing you lack order

secure your salvation I1 earnestly desired know
what I1 still lacked I1 requested him write

same upon paper ilellelie said do I1 then
sprang get s6mesame paper my excitement I1 awoke

shortly mimy husband received foregoing
vision great revival religion
extended denominations christians
dhe surrounding country resided
many worlds people becoming concerned

salvation souls came forward
presented themselves seekers religion

them desirous uniting
church decided particular
faith adopt nume-
rous meetings breaking can-
didates various leading church members
began cconsult upon subject adopting
candidates church churches case
mightinight dispute arose great
contention among them

while these things going forward josephs
mind became considerably troubltroubleddd regard
religion following extract history

show clearly I1 express state
feelings result reflections

occasion
1 I time my fifteenth year my fathers

family proselytedproselyter presbyterian faithnthfalthfalihmth four
them joined fchurch namely myniothermynmy iothermotherlother lucy

my brothers hyrum samuel Harriharrlharrisonandhardisonharrisonsonandana my sisteristerbisterlster
sophrosophr6saphronia
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during time great excitement my mind
cailedupcalledcailecalleacallecaliedupaup serious reflection great uneasiness huthuubuu
though my feelings deep often pungent still I1
kept myself aloof those parties thoughgh I1 attattendedendecl

several meetings often aa occasion permit
process time my mind became somewhat partial
methodist sect I1 felt desire united

them great confusion strife among
different denominations impossible

person young I1 unacquainted men
things come certain conclusion right

wrong my mind diflerent times
greatly excited cry tumult great in-
cessantcessant presbyteriansPresbyte rians decided against

baptists methodists used powers
either reason sophistry prove errors least

make people think error
hand baptists methodists turnturnt

equally zealous establish own tenets
disprove others

midst war words tumult opin-
ions I1 often said myself what done tI1

these parties hightright rongwrong
togtogetherethertetherl ifanyifancy them berightbarightdightright itt indimd
how shall I1 know

while I1 labourinlabouringlabouring under extreme difficultiesdifficultiehieAleh
caused contests ofthesethese parties religionists I1

day reading epistle jajamesmes ffirst chapter
fifth verse reads you lack wisdom

I1ietletlebet him ask god giveth unto men liberally
upbraidupbraidethbpbraidetheth shall given him never did

passage scripture come power
heart man did time mine
seemed enter great force every feeling my
heart I1 reflected again again knowing

person needed wisdom god I1 did howa6howadhow
act I1 did know unless I1 get wisdom

I1 then never know teachers bf
religion different sects understood samepassamebame pas-
sage differently destroy confidence settling

question byan appeal bible atlenggthicauielength I1 came
W conclusion I1 must either remain darkness

andicorifusionanct64fif8ion else I1 must do james directs thatlsthabthalls ls
askaasmgod I1 length came delermdeterminationenation toaiktoaiaaskayk

n
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god concluding gave wisdom them
lackedlukea wisdom give liberally upbraid
I1 mightventuremight venture accordance my deter-
minationmination ask god I1 retired woods make

attempt morning beautiful clear
day early spring 1820 thefirstfirst time
my lifeilfe I1 made attempt amidst
myrayrnynay anxieties I1 never yet made attempt pray
vocally I1 retired place where I1
previously designed go having looked around me
finding0 myself alone I1 kneeled down began onerofferouer

desires my heart god I1 scarcely done
immediately I1 seized upon power

entirely overcame me astonishing
influence me bind my tongue I1

speak thick darkness gathered around me
seemed me time I1 doomed sudden
destruction exerting my powers call upon
god deliver me power enemy

seized upon me very moment I1
ready sink despair abandon myself destruc-
tion imalmaimaginarygmary rumruin power
actual being unseen world
marvellousmarcellousmarv ellous power I1 never before felt being
just moment great alarm I1 saw pillar light
exactly my head above brightness sunisunysun

descended gradually until fell upon me
sooner appeared I1 found myself delivered
enemy held me bound light rested
upon me I1 saw two personages whose brightness glory
defy description standing above meinmelnme air oneofoneff
them spake unto me calling me name said point-
ing I1 my beloved son hear him

my object iaw going enquire lord
know these sectsseats right I1 might
know join sooner therefore did I1 get pos-
session

ros
myself able speak I1 asked

personages stood above me light
tha sects nightright fon time never en-

tered my heart wrong I1
should jjoinoinoln I1 answered I1 should jjoinoinoln none
them wrong personage
addressed me said creeds abomina-
tion sight those professors corrupt
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draw near me lips hearts
far rgme teach doctrine commandments

men having form godliness hut deny
powerthereofpower thereof againrbadeagain forbade me join them

many things did say unto me I1 cannot
write time I1 came myself again I1 found
mmyselfyselfseif lying my back looking heaven
few days I1 vision I1 happened com-
pany methodist preachers very
active ia before mentioned religious excitement
conversing him upon subject religion I1 took
occasion give him account vision t11h I1

I1 greatly surprised behaviour treated
my communication lightly great con-
tempt sayingjsayingssayingbaying devil nigvig

thing visionsvisions revelations these dadaysys
things ceased apostles

never them I1 soon found how-
ever my telling story excited great deal
prejudice against me amongamong professors religion

ahedhe cause great persecution continued
increase though I1 obscure boy between
fourteen fifteen years age my circumstances

life make boy consequence
world yet men high standing take notice suffi-
cient excite public mind against me create
hot persecution common among
sects united persecute me often caused
me serious reflection both then since how very
strange obscure boy little four-
teen years age too doomed
necessity obtaining scanty maintenance daily
labour should thought character sufficient impor-
tance attract attention great ones

popular sects day create themm
spirit hottest persecution reviling strange

often cause great sorrow
myselfmysell however nevertheless fact I1
hadavisionhadahaa vision I1 thought since I1 felt much like
paul made defence before king agrippa
related account vision saw
light heard voice still few
believed him said dishonest others said

mad ridiculed reviled thiddidthiddisdiddiadla
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nobgotgob destroy reality vision seen vision
knew persecution under heivdeivheavenen

make otherwise thoughtheythough should
persecute him unto death yet knew
know unto latest breath both seen light
anand heard voice speaking him world

make him think believe otherwise
me I1 actually seen light

midst light I1 sawraw two personages did
reality speak unto me them did though I1

hated persecuted saying I1 seen
vision yet true while persecuting
laeme reviling me speaking manner evil against
inain6me falsely saying I1 led say my heart
why persecute telling truth 7 1I actually
seen vision am I1 I1 withstand god I1

why does world think make me deny what I1
actually seen tI1 I1 seen vision I1 knew

I1 knew god knew I1 deny
neither dare I1 do least I1 knew doing I1

offend god come under condemnation
times seasons vol iiiill p 727 supp mil star
vol xivsiv p 2

time until twenty first september
1823 joseph continued usual labour
father nothing during interval occurred
very great importance though lielleile suffered

naturally suppose every kind opposition
persecution different orders religionists

evening twenty firstosfirstoffirst september
lielleile retired bed quite serious contem-
plative state mind shortly retookbetook himself
prayer supplication almighty god
manifestation standing before him while
thus engaged received following vision

while I1 thus act calling upon god I1
discovereddiscovered light appearing room continued

increase until room lighter atnoonnoondaynoon day
immediately personage appeared my bedsidebed side

bandinglandingstanding air feet did touch floor
hehadchehad loose robe exquisite whiteness
waa whiteness beyond anything earthly I1 ever seen
nor do I1 believe earthly thinthing made
appear exceedingly white brilliant hands

naked arms little above wrist
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BO feet naked le-
the

legglegs little above
thqanklestheanklesankles head neck bare I1
discover badhaabaa clothing robe

open I1 see bosom
robe exceedingly white whole person

glorious beyond description countenance
truly like lightning room exceedingly light

very bright immediately around person
I1 first looked upon him I1 afraid fear

soon left me called me name said unto me
me messenger sent presence
god me name nephi god
badhaa work me do my name should

good evil among nations kindrekindredsdeidEf

tongues should both good
evil spoken among people said

book deposited written upon gold plates giving
account former inhabitants continent

source whence sprang said
fulnessfalness everlasting gospel contained

delivered saviour ancient inhabitants
two stones silver bows these

stones fastened breastplate constituted what called
urimtjrimarim thummimThummim deposited plates
possession use these stones what consti-

tuted seers ancient former times god
prepared them purpose translating

book telling me these things commenced
quoting prophecies old testament first
quoted part third chapter malachi quoted

fourth chapter same prophecy
though little variation way reads
our bible instead quoting first verse reads

our books quoted thus 9 behold day
cometh shall bumburn oven proud
yea do wickedly shall bumburn stubble

come shall bumburnbub them saith lord
hosts shall leave them neither root nor branch

agagaingainzaindain quoted fifth verse thus I1 behold I1
reveal unto you priesthood hand elijah
prophet before coming great dreadful day

lord quoted next verse differently
maronim6ronimbronl see docdoedacdae sf4 mvcov secseebeesce L par 2 eldersjournalviderslournalElders Journal vol Li

ppap 2828.28 129 history jljosephosepaoseph smith under year 1838
demereldesereldwrearmnolovollnemsnews 10 voltolvoi M OP

G022
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ho shallshalishail plant inthe hertshearts childrenabechildrenchildrenahenAbe pro-
mises made fathers hearts children
shall turn fathers whole
earth utterly wasted coming addition

these quoted eleventh chapter isaiah saying
fulfilled quoted third

chapter acts twenty second twenty third verses
precisely stand our new testament saldeaidlaidsalabala

prophet waschristchhistchrist day bad yet come
hear voice should cut off

among people soon come
quoted second chapter joel twenty
eighth verse said yet
fulfilled soon further stated
fulnessfalness gentiles soon come hequotedquoted
many passagespfpassages scripture offered many expla-
nations cannot mentioned here again told
me I1 got those plates spoken

time should obtained then ful-
filled I1 should nob show them person neither

breastplatebreast plate arimurim ththummimThummim
those whom I1 should commanded show them
I1 did I1 should destroyed while conversmconverconversaconversingsm

me plates thevisionvisionvision opened my
mind I1 see place where plates
deposited clearly distinctly I1 knew

place again I1 visited
communication I1 saw light

room begin gather immediately around person
him bad speaking me continued do

until boomfoomroom again left dark except just around
him instantly I1 saw conduit open
right heaven ascended till entirely
disappeared room left before

heavenly lightlightimadelightjmadeimade appearance
I1 laymusinglaymusing singularity scene

marvellingmarvellinemarvelling greatly what told me ex-
traordinarytra messenger midst my medita-
tion I1 suddenly discovered my room again be-
ginning get lighted inan instant
bamesamecamegame heavenly messenger again my bedsidebed side

commenced again related very same things
lielleile done first visit without least

variation1 tion having done infbrmedmeinformed me great
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judgments coming upon earth great
deiodesodekodesolationslaii6iis famine sword pestilence
these grievous judgments comecoma earthinbarthinearth

generatgenerahgeneration having related these things again
ascended done before times seasorseasonsseason
vol RLiiiili p 729 supp vilmilhilvie star vol xiv p 4

anyelanyeiaarelangelanrel ascended second time leitleft
joseph overwhelmedoverwli7elmed astonishment yet gave
him short time contemplate things

told him before madehismadenismade reappear-
ance rehearsed same things overiaveri adding
few words caution instructinstructionionioulon thus
must bewareofbeware covetousness must sup-
pose

sup-
pose recordeecorddecord broubroughtbrouglitglit forth
viewview getting gain thiswas case

bring forth light intelligeintintelligenceelligencenee
aionaalonaaionolongiong time lostlosiost world

andthat went get plates must
guard mind filled

darkness angel
1 then told him tell

eatfatfatheratall4tallailali hac1 both seen heard

uryur y 0
ysffyy CHAP XIXX I1Xriartiffliar t

TIIErherue a9gelvisitsangelAKGEL VISITS josepnJOSEPH adanagals josepn TELLS IMuis yainmifarherFATHERfarner NIIATwharWHAT
i libIIBlieIINIIASnas SKEXSKYNsemnseySKYsemN asbASDAXD neardHEARD PERMITTED renoldBEHOLD THBTI

p ratesPLATESpatesplatesreceivesRECEIVES FURTUEZ instructions communicates tat1tuuTUBae1e
saeSAMESAR TIIEtimtiletlle FAMILY TAKES PLATES IXTOisto HANDS
tlleyTIEETtiretTnEYARE cakerTAKETcauer FILOXTOOU nimHIMHLV IIEllelic EEPROTED elist118vilsuis dis-
appointment

TIIEtiletlleturnextnext day myrayrnynay husband alvin joseph
reaping together field reap-
ing0 joseph stopped quite suddenly seemed
b m very deep study alvin observing hur-
ried him saying ivd must slacken our hands

able complete our task upon
joseph went work again labouringlabouring

shortabort time stoppedstopPedjustedgustjust done before
thisbeingbeing quite unusual strange attracted
tyejaftention

wf1j
attention father upon dis
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covered joseph very pale my husbandhusbandbind
supposing sick told him go tho
house mother doctor him accord-
ingly ceased work started coming

beautiful green under appletreeapple tree stopped
lay down weak proceed

further here short time
messenger whom saw previous night

visited him again andiheandine first thing said
why did you tell your father I1

commanded you tell him I11 joseph replied 1 I
afraid my father believe me

angeltiel rejoined 11 believeeverybelievebelleve every word you say
nim
joseph then promised angel do

commanded upon tha mes-
senger departed joseph returned field
where left my husband alvin

got father just gone house
somewhat unwell joseph then desired

alvin go straightway see father in-
form him something great impor-
tance communicate him wanted
him come field where
work alvin did requested
my husband got joseph related him

passed between him angel
previous night morning having heard

accountcount father charged him fail
attending strictly instruction
received1fromreceived heavenly messenger

soon joseph conversation
father repaired place where plates
deposited place describes follows

convenient village manchester ontario
new york stands hill considconsiderableembleembie size
elevated neighbourhoodneighbourhood west side

hillbill far top under stone con-
siderablesiderable size lay plates deposited stone box

stone thick rounding middle
upper side thinner towards edges
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middle paruparthrukru visible above ground
edges round covered earth ryhaving removed earth obtained leleverver

I1 gut fixed under edge stone little
exertioexertion I1 raised I1 looked indeed dididid I1
beholdjeholdjbeholdjeholdhoidhola plates t urimarim thummimThummim
breastplatebreast plate stated messenger f times adudad&dund sea-
sons vol iiiilllillii p 729 supp mil star vol xiv p 55.

while joseph remained here angel showedchoked
himbyeofitrastthehim contrast difference between gogoododaiid evevilil

likewise consequences both obobedienceedidacedieace
disobedience commandments g-odgod

striking mmannerinner imimpressionpression I1 always
vivid memorymemoryuntiluntil very end days

giving relation circumstance t
long prior t death remarked ever
afterwards willing keep command-
ments

I1

god
furthermore angel told him interview

mentioned tee time yet come foifoh
piplatespiatesate brought forthfanth world thathythath6

take them place wherein
deposited until learned keep

commandments god onlytillonlytihtill
I1 willingalid4alidaPIable do angel0 bade joseph come

place every year same timd6ftime
year meet him giegivegle him
further instructions

ensuing evening family were aliailhiihll
together joseph made known them thathethithechithe
communicated fatherfatherin thefieldandalsoofhi3field andnis 0 hi
finding record well what passed between
him angelaneel while plapiaplacece iiwherehiibrilri

plates deposited lsl3s
sitting late evening order c61izisejconverse

upon these things together ovieroverexertionexertionexertioh U
mind much fatigued joseph alvihamilamli
observed said now brother let us go96 bed
andriserise early morning order ninifinifinishsh gurourour
daysday woricwork hour before sunsetsurlet then
mother get our suppers early haw& h
fine long evening sit dodownaownwn
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purpose listlisteninglisteninclistminglistenming you while you tell us
great things goddod revealed you

accordingly sunset next claydayelay
seatedseated anboandoanbeandojosephjoseghjosephjoseph commenced telling us great

glorious thingsthmas god manifested
him before proceeding charged us
mention family
say us world wicked
came knowledge these things try

take our lives should obtain
plates our names cast evil

people hence necessity suppressing these
things much possible until time should
come them go forth world

giving us charge proceededroceededproceededroceeded relate
further particulars concerning tiietile work

appointed do received them joyfully
never mentioning them except among ourselves
acagreeablerreeablerreeableabie instructions received
ir0m him

time forth joseph continued receive
instructions lord continued get

children together every eveningforevening purpose
listening while gave us relation same

I1 presume our family presented aspect sin-
gular ever lived upon face
earth seated circle father mother sons

daugdaughtershters giving profound atten-
tion bboyoy eighteen y9irsyiirsyears age never
read Bbiblebibieibleibie through life ho seemed much
less inclined perusal books
rest our children far given medita-
tion deep study

now confirmed opinion god
bring t light something upon

stay our minds give us
perfect knowledge plan salvationn

redemption human family
caused us greatly rejoice sweetestunioiasweetest union
happiness pervaded our house tranquillityjiinquillity
reigned our midst 7
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during our evening conversations joseph
occasionally give us amusingamusing
recitals imagined descdeacdescriberue

ancient inhabitants continent dress
mode travellintravellingtravelling animals upon

rode cities buildings every
particular mode warfare
religious worship do much
ease seemingly spent wholewhoie life

them
twenty second september 1824 joseph

again visited place where found plates
year previous supposing time

thinthing rerequiredqliililred order possess them until
time translation able keep

commandments god firmly believed
keep every commandment

given him fully expected carry them homehomo
him therefore having arrived place

uncovering plates put forth hand
took them takinotakingtaking them hence
unhappy thought darted through id mind vrevr6pro-
bably something elseelsoeiseeiso box besides

plates pecuniary advan-
tage him moment excitement
laid them down very carefully purpose
covering box lest might happen pass

way get whatever might remaremaininginoing
covering turnturnedturnead round totanetota0etake

record again behold gone where
knew neither did know means

taken him
natural consequence muchmuehmidchmlach

alarmed kneeled down askeaskedd Llordloraofa
why record taken huhimn uponblibil

angelaneel lord appeared tohlhimM
told him ehe done com-
mandedmanded former revelation
commanded lay plates down put them

momentoutmomentousmomenmomenttout hands until got
house deposited them chest truptruntrunkijitrunkkylikijikyllhavaalavl
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inkaingaing good lock key contrary thigiehadhaa
laid them down view securing somasom6 fan-
cied imaginary treasure remalremairemainednedL

moment excitement joseph over-
come powers daridaxldanidarknessdanknessmess forgot in-
junction laid upon him

having further conversation angel
occasion joseph permitted raise tletee

stone again beheld plates
done before immediately reached forth
hand take them instead getting them

anticipated hurled back upon ground
great violence recovered angel

gone arose returned house
weeping grief disappointmentzive aware expect him
bring plates home him greatly
troubled fearing might doubt having
seen them soon entered house Mmy
husband asked him obtained plates
tletie answer 11 father I1 get them

miseismls fatherjeathernather then said did you see them I1
CCcoyesyes replied joseph I1 saw them

nob take ahemihem
v I1 id taken them rejoined father

muchmuamuehmhamba earnestness I1 your
place 12

why returned joseph quite subdued tone
boudoyondocc youdodo know what you say I1 get
th6inforthem ancelangelci lordwordhord let me
Y joseph then rerelated1atea circumstance full
gave us much uneasiness afraid
mightnight utterly fail obtaining record through

esomesole neglect part therefore doubled
our diligence prayer supplication god
order laliki might fully instructed
duty 1preservedreserved wiles
machinationsmacninations him lieth wait deceive

still inakimioakimmaking arrangements build us
comfortable house parapaLamaramanagementgement ahdaifalabfalabd 1 control

devolved chiefly upon alvalvinim
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nov 1822 arrived frame raised
materials iiecessarynecessary speedy completion
procured thisopenedopened alvinsalbins mind pleasing
prospect seeing father mother once
comfortable happy say 1I am going

nice pleasant room father mother
sit everything arranged comfort

shall work aa
done

6s
CIIAPCHAPchip XX

altmaALTKS sickness DFATILdelto ii
erleelfri Z

0oxT fifteenth nov 1824 tdn5clo&ten oclockintheoclock inthe
morning alvinwasalvin taken very sickwithpickwithsick thiethle bilious
colic nne came house much distress
requested father go immediately physi-
ciancianclan accordingly went got b namezieme

greenwood arriving immediately admi-
nisterednistered patipatiententa heavy dose calomel I1

here notice dr greenwood
physician commonly employed family

brought consequence family physi-
ciansciansceans absence account I1 suppose
alvin first refused take medicine
much persuasion prevailed do

dose calomellonielca lodged stomachomachist
medicine freely administered

four very skilfulskinful physicians remove iti

thethirdthird day sickness dr mintyremlntyremclntyrekintyreMIntyre
whose servicesservices usually employed fafamilymily

considered very skillfulwasskillful brought
him four eminent physicians
vain exertions proved unavailing just

alvin said case heboldjoldtoldfold them
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calomel still lodged saiiiesaidiesame place
someexertionexertion made carry off

must take life
coming thig conclusion called hyrum

him said hyrum I1 must die now I1 want
say few things I1 wish you re-

member I1 done I1 make our dear
parents comfortable I1 want you go
finish house take care them
old age do let them work hard

now old age
then called Sopsophroniabronia him said

sophronia you must good girl do you
father mother never forsake them

worked hard now getting
old kind them remember what
done us

latter part fourth night called
children exhorted them separately

same strain above came
joseph said 11 1 am now going die distress

I1 suffer feelings I1 tell me
my time very short I1 want you good boy

do everything lies your power obtain
record faithful receiving instruction

keeping every commandment given youyour brother alvin must leave you remember
example set you set tho

amesame example children younger
yourself always kind father mother

1 then asked meraerne take my little daughter lucy
bring him wished seeue always very fond habit

taking caressing naturally
formed very strong attachment part tor
him I1 went said lucy alvin wants

see you started sleepsleepssleepi
reamedscreamedec 14 amby amby couldnot yetyett
talk plain being very young tooktool himbimrimhim

got within reach him sprang
my arms caught him rounroundtherounditheroundtrerounddIthe nedyneeyneckbandneckandneckand
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cried oh 1 my amby kissedhimkissed him again
again
lucy said you must best girl
world take care mother you cant

your amby amby going away
must leave little lucylacy then kissed
said take away I1 think my breath offends

took hold take away
clinched him strong graspstonistongdifficulty succeeded disengagingengaging0hands
I1 turned child leave him said

father mother brothers sisters farewell I1
now breathe my life calmly clock

saying immediately closed eyes death
child still cried go back alvin

present observed child alvin gone
angel taken spirit heaven hearing

child renewed cries I1 bent
corpse my arms again threw herarms
around him kikissedkisseased hinirepeatedlyhinihimhinl repeatedly until

body taken house continued
cry manifest mingled feelings both
terror affection scenescene before
seldom witnessed

alvin youth singular goodness dispo-
sition kind amiable lamentation
mourning filled whole neighbourhoodneighbourho6dneighbourhood

resided
request principal physician alvin

cut open order discover possible
cause death doing found

calomel lodged upper bowels untouched
anything taken remove iti
near possible natural state surrounded ii

gangrene
vast concoconcoursetirselirse people attended obsequies

whosemedwhoseseemedmed very anxious show sympathy
farusf6rusus our bereavement

alvin manifested casecaseease
greatergreaten zeal anxiety regard record
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beell shown joseph rest

family inconsequenceconsequence notbearbear
hear anything said upon subject whenever
joseph spoke recordbecordbecard immediately
bringalvinbrinbringgAlvinbalvinalvin our minds zeal

kindness looked place
realized gone return

life accord wept
our irretrievable loss u com-
forted i

efi
r

tt
auwtuwchipCHAPCIIAP XXI
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sigalSTOALsthairstoair BEWMESBECOMES ACQUAMTED EMMA 111lenaleHALE

I1

SHORTLY death alvin man commenced
labouringlabouringg in neneigbourhoodinbourhood effect union
the ddifferent

perentchucioeschurches order might0agreed thus worship god heaheartrt
mind

seemed hightrightlighteight me I1 felt much
inclined tojoinjoin them fact
family appeared quite disposed unite
numbers butjosepbjoseph first utterly refused
even attend meetings saying 11 mother I1
do wish prevent your going Tmeeting
oftheodthe rest oftheodthe familysfamilys yourjoiningyour joining church
you please do ask me joinoinoln them I1take my bible go woolwoods learn

two hours you learn memeetingetingin two
years you should go time

gratify memb my husband attended two
three meetings peremptorily refused going

either my gratification any7other
persons
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duringdurino excitement joseph say
do us injury join them did

should continue them long
mistaken them did know wickedness

hearts day said
give us example might set down

prophecy viz
you look deacon jessup said you hear

him talk very piously well you think 13 very good
man now suppose poor neighbours
should owe him th valueevalue cow poor
man eight little children moreover should

taken sick die leaving wife cow
destitute every means supporting herself
family now I1 tell you deacon jessup religious

scruple take cow
poor widow orphans order secure debt not-
withstanding himself abundance every thing

time seemed impossible us yet
year scarcely expired saw josephs

supposition literally fulfilled
shock occasioned ivins death short

time passed off resumed gur usual avoca-
tions considerable interest first move to-
wards business completethdcomplete house before
mentioned did speedily possible

finished stoddard principal
workman offered sum fifteen hundred
dollars my husband refused offer
unwillunwillingino leave scene our labour wherewewhererewhere

fondly anticipated spending remainder
our days

short time before house completed 9
man name josiah stoaletoal came che
nanonango county new york view getting
jopjosjosephh assist him digging fora silver mine Hs
came joseph account having heard

4 project stoarssteals undertaken cause
anoldanoiaid document fallen possession somsonopmaspma

way containing0 information ofsilversilversliver mmines
beingbehig somewheren neighbourhoodneighbourhood re
sidesidedbidebidiV I1

112H 2
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possessed certainkeyscertain keys discern
things invisible naturaleyenaturnaturalaleyeeye

joseph endeavoured divert him vain
pursuit inflexible purpose
offered high wages those dig him

search saidmine still insisted upon having
joseph work him accordingly joseph
several others returned him commenced
digging labouringlabouring old gentleman

month without success joseph prevailed upon him
cease operations cir-

cumstancecumstance having worked month dig-
ging silver minemine very prevalent story
arose josephs having money digger

while joseph employ aitnit stoaletoal
boarded short time isaac hale

during interval joseph became ac-
quaintedquainted daughter miss emma hale
whom immediately commenced paying ad-
dresses subsequently married

stoaletoal relinquished project dig-
ging silver joseph returned fathers house

soon return received intelligence
arrival new agentament everson land

our farm wrasvas portion reminded us
payment still due

must made before obtain deed
place

shortly couple gentlemen
whom before named stoaletoal

knight came neighbourhoodneighbourho6dneighbourhood
purpose procuring quantity either wwheat
flour having sown coicolcoiisiderconsiderableisiderableabie wheat
made contract them agreed
deliver certain quantity flour them tho
ensuing fall receive suf-
ficient amount money make final payment

our farm being done my husband sent
hyrum canandaigua inform new agent

fact namely money should forth-
coming soon twenty fifth december 1825
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agent said answer purpose
agreed retain land until time

having thus supposed made secure per-
taining land gave ourselves further
uneasiness regard matter

time nearly arrived
payment made my husband

starting stoalsshoals knights
order get money make same joseph
called my husband myself aside said I1 I1

very lonely ever since alvin died I1
concluded get married you

objections my uniting myself marriage
miss emma hale my choice pre-
ference woman I1 ever seen

pleased choice
consented mareimarzimarelmarrying requested him

brinbring home tg him live us
acaccordinglycor gly set father pennsyl-
vania

CHAP XXILXXII

JOSEPH suitoSMITOSMITH amSSSamrr LOSES farmfararanuyaru joserhJOSEPH jusJUXjorror xarrizdmarriedMAKRIED

ANOTHERALOISES CTERVIEW WITO TUB JLXGELAXGEL WHOMTOOM IIBlib 13

CHASTISED RECEIVES FURTHERFURTDBR iinstructions1x3tbuctioss

few days subsequent my husbands departure
I1 set myself work put my house order

reception my sons bride I1 felt
pride ambition doing common
mothers upon occasions

myniy oldest son previous formed
matrmatrimonialimonial relation excellent

women whom I1 seen much enjoyment
I1 hoped much happiness my second

daughterdaughter7indaughtendaughterkin law I1 received brom society
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tho first therevasvas reasonwhyreason why I1 should
expect anything contrary

afternoon having completed my ar-
rangementsrangements I1 fell very agreeable train
reflections day exceedingly fine
itself calculated produce fine feelings besides
every circumstance seemed unison

contribute raise heart those soothing
grateful emotions seasons

enjoying mind rest thusasistoodthus I1 stood
musing among things upon prospect
quiet comfortable old age my attention
suddenly arrested trio strangers
just entering UuponJ 1 near approach I1 found

these geolgentlemenemen stoddard
principal carpenter building house

then lived
entered house I1 seated them

commenced commonplacecommon place conversation
shortly them began ask questions
I1 considered rather impertinent questions con-
cerning our making payment place

did wish sell house further-
more where nirair smith my son gone &cac &cac

sell house I1 replied sir wo
occasion made every necessary

arrangement get deed
understanding agent you see
quite secure regard matter

made answer went
meet hyrum approaching tho house

asked him same questions
answered them same I1 done

experimented way satis-
faction proceeded inform my son
need put himself further trouble regard

farm said 11 bought
place paid now forbid your
touching anything farm warn
you leave forthwithforthwitfi give possepossessionision themthet
lawful owners
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conversation passed within my hearing
enteredreenteredre house I1 said hyrum

reality sham startle us 7

collected look men convinced me
fiendish determination I1 overcome fell
backlacklaekbaek my chair almost deprived sensibility

I1 recovered hyrum myself
talked them time endeavouring persuade
them change vile course
answer get them well weve got

place d n you help yourselves youyo
hyrum short time went old friend

dr robinsonEobinson related him grievous
story whereupon old gentgentlemangentlemaulemau sat down

wrote considerable length character
family our industry faithful exertions

secure home many commendations cal-
culated beget confidence us respect
business transactions keeping writing

own hands went through village
hour procured sixty subscribers then

sent same hand hyrum land
agent lived canandaigua

receiving agent highly enraged
said men told him smith
son joseph run away hyrum

cutting down sugar orchard hauling off
rails burning them doing manner
mischieff th P farm believing statement

induced tostorsellseilseiiI1 place
given deed rreceivedcelved money

hyrum told him circumstances under
hi3hia father brother left home
probability being detained road
attend business upon agent
directed him address number letters tomymy
husband them sent deposited
public houses road travelled
perchance them might meet eye
thus cause him return speedily

otherwise thentun despatched mes
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senger those individuals whom given
W deed farm question view
making compromise them refused

do anything respecting matter agent
sent message them stating did
make appearance forthwith fetch
them warrant gave heed

came without delay
agent strove convince them dis-

graceful impolitic course
pursuing endeavoured persuade them
retract let land go back airnir smiths
handsbands again

timetheytimotheytimtimeethey said little exceptinexceptionexcept
sneering taunting way follows
1 weve got land sirair weveveveweve got deed

just let smith help himself oh matter
smith gold plates gold bibles rich

dont want anything finally agreed
hyrum raise them thousand dollars

saturday ten oclock evening
give deed

now thursday noon hyrum
canandaigua mninene miles distant

home hither must ride before
make first move towards raising required
amount came home heavy heart

arrived found father
returned short time before him father bad
fortunately found within fifty miles home
those letters hyrum written

following day request ofmyhusbandmy husband
I114entwent see old quaker gentleman
whom quite intimate since our com-
mencementmencement farm bad alwaysalwaygalwang seseemedemed

admire neat arrangement same
hoped both able willing
E
purchaseurchasepurchase place might least
benefit crops upon ground wg

friend disposed show us
favour disappointed
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disposition ability justjitlitgitlit paid gitt
land agent money spare

redeem piece land belonging friend
immediate neighborhood I1 arrived hiahla
house thirty minutes sooner I1 found him

fifteen hundred dollars pocket
I1 rehearsed him what taken place
much distressed us very much

regretted inability relieve our necessity
said however 11 I1 money I1 try toitol do
something you you may say your husband

I1 see him soon I1 let him
know what prospect

nearly night country new
my road lay through dense forest distance

I1 travel ten miles alone
yet I1 hastened inform my husband disap-
pointment I1 bad met i

old gentleman soon I1 left started
search afford us assist-
ance hearingbearing amr durfee lived four
miles distant came same night di-
rected us go see what devise our
benefit

accordingly my husband started without delay
kurfeesdurfeesDurfees arrived house before

daylight morning sent my husband three
miles further sons high
sheriff instructinstructinglnainaino him say young man

hiistiis father wished see him soon possible
durfee younger obedient call

immediately arrived fathers
three proceeded together see farm ar-
rived ten oclock AM tarried short
time then rode see agent those villains

held deed our place
anxiety mind I1 suffered day

easily imagined described I1 now
lookedlookedpipoaduponjupon proceeds our industry
smiledaroundsmiledtaroundsmiled around us every hand kind
yearningyearniiig attachment I1 never before hadexhadea
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periencedperienced our early losses I1 did feel
keenly fthenrealizedithen realized young

making exertions might improve our
circumstances besides I1 felt incon-
veniences poverty I1 bad since

my husband messrs durfee arrived
canandaigua half past nine oclock eveeveningeveniffevenoffniff

aaengagentaaent sent immediately birbic stoddard
friefriendsds came without delay

order make difficulty contended
ten oclock however being able sustain

themselves upon ground handed
deed durfee high sheriff now be-
came possessor farm

I1 stated before time smith started
see knight stoaletoal joseph accompanied him

returned joseph returned him
remained withusus until difficulty

farm came issue then took leave
Tennpennsylvaniasylvania same business before men-
tioned next january returned
wife good health fine spirits

long subsequent return my husband
occasion send him manchester business

set off early day expected him
home six oclock evening

six oclock came did arrive ve always
hada peculiar anxiety him whenever
absent seemed though something al-
ways
I1
waTs taking place jeopardize life
return did get home till night far
spent coming threw himself chair
apparently much exhausted my husband did
observe appearance immediately exclaimed

joseph why you late 1 anything baibarhaihap-
pened toyoupoyouyou 7 much distressed abortabolt
you these three hours joseph made answer

continued interrogations until finally I1
said now father let him rest moment dont
trouble him now you see home safe
veryyery tired piplayprayay wait little
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fact I1 learned little cautious
matters regard joseph I1 ac-

customedcustomed see hinihimhinl look didaidald occasion
I1 icouldifould easily mistake cause thereof

presently smiled said calm tone 191111I1
taken severest chastisement I1

everhadevereadever my life
myhusbandmchusbandmy husband supposing thatlllialws4lwsvdsfrnirsomeoowsame

neighbours quitequige angry aud 4 4spbservedobservede ed 1 I
like know tiitilwhtaht4t busbubushlessineAtshiestshiessshlessinestineas bnyldyay4y

find fault yoyouu 1

stop father stop saidsaiasalaskidsila susjusjosephaphdph wi waqjtlntt
gorf6671

1

angel lord I1 passed hill
cumorah where plates angel met me

said I1 engaged enough
work lord time come
record brought forth I1 must

doing set myself things
god commanded me do father give
yourselflf uneasiness concerning reprimand

1I received I1 now know course
I1 am pursue well

made known him interview
should make another effort obtain

plates twenty second following sept
did mention us time

CHAP XXIIIXXIILXXI
josrphJOSEPHjosepn obtainobtaix9obtai2nan3 THB plateskatesplaresrazes

ox twentieth september knight
friend stoaletoal came see how managing
mattersovithmatters stoddard tarried
withewithauswithius until twenty second night

tienttwenty first I1 sat very late my work
rather pressed upon my hands I1 did retiroretireretura until
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twelve oclock night twelve oclock
joseph came me asked me I1 chest
witlditl lock key I1 knew instant what

wanted having I1 greatly
alarmed I1 thought might matter con-
siderablesiderable moment joseph discovering my
anxieaexieanxiety smsaidbaidbald woyerwererwoter mind I1 cah do very well

prtdn without calm right
shortlyoy daeroberalerafienafiev oisaisols josephs wife passed through

rooieroombooie W rthitil liherbonnetdonnbonnetbonnqt ondonaanand riding dress
fewfetfew minuninut 41 thejrtlftdgfetheithtV &6 kheraerl taking knights

boe ana waggon I1 spent night prayer
supplication Ggo anxiety my mind

permit me sleep usual hour
I1 commenced preparing breakfast myliyniy heart flut-
teredteredat every footstep I1 now expectedjosephexpected joseph

emma momentarily feared lest joseph
might meet second disappointment

male portion family seated
breakfast table11rtabletabie nirair smith enquired jo-

seph aware left home
I1 requested my husband call him I1
like him take breakfast wife
morning

said my husband 1 I must joseph
sit down here eat me

well now smith continued 1I do let him
eat wife thii1minomorning0 almost always
takes breakfast you

father finally fnsentedconsented eat without him
further inquiries made concerning

absence few minutes knight came
quite disturbed

why smith exclaimed my horse
gone I1 cant find him premises I1
wish start home half hour

lt never mind horse said 1I 11 tffriknightknight
does know nooks connencorners attheutthejii7the pas-
tures I1 call william lioiioluo brinbringithebring9 ithe horse
iimmediately r

F satisfied him time beinbeing soon
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made another discovery waggon gone
then concluded rogue stolen them

both
mx knight said 1 do quiet I1 bo

ashamed you go waiting upon your-
self jjustust go talk smith until
williamvilliam comes you really must go home
your horse shall brought you shall waited
upon like gentleman accordingly went

while absent joseph returned
I1 trembled fear lest might lost

consequence failure keeping com-
mandmentsmandments god I1 under necessity

leaving room order conceal my feelings
joseph saw said do uneasy
mother right see here I1 got key

I1 knew what meant took article
spoke my hands upon exami-

nation found consisted two smooth three
cornered diamonds set glass glasses
set silver bows connected each

much same way old fashioned spec-
tacles took them again left me bat said
nothing respecting record

r short time returned inquired me
regard getting chest made I1 told him go

certain cabinetmakercabinet makermakerwho mademado fur-
niture myraynayrny oldest daughter tell him
wouldpaypay him makimaking 06 chest did tho

work hayhal done us namelyondnamenamelynameiyiyonelyondlyone
half cash produce

joseph remarked do
did know where money come

shilling house I1

following day wamerwarner came hhimIM
told him widow nameonnameotname wells

living ifaAfailamacedoncedon wanted labourix done
inawellinabellawell pay money
thatshewasthafcshewas anxious him joseph do
labour forhrforherfoehrhen afforded us opportunity

pdylhepay tha cabinet maker chest joseph went
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immediately house wells ccom-
menced work

next day left home neigh-
bours asked nirair smith many questions concerning

plates I1 here observe ever
heard anything aromusfromusus respecting them except
confidential friend whom my husband spoken

them two three years previous
appeared satan now stirred hearts

those gotten hint matter
our friend search make every possible
move towards thwarting0 purposes al-
mighty

my husband soon learned ten twelve men
clubbed together willard chase

methodist classclasa leader head what
still ridiculous sent sixty seventy
miles certain conjuror come divine
place where plates secreted

supposed joseph taken plates
hid them somewhere apprehensive
our enemies might discover place deposit

accordingly next morning hearing
plans my husband concluded go among

neighbours see what learn regard
plans adverse party first househous

becamecame found conjuror dWillard chase
together rest clan making er-
rand went sat down near door leaving

little ajar order overhear conversa-
tion stood yard near door

devising plans find joe smiths goldb ible
expressed themselves conjuror seemebeemeseemedad7d

much animated although travelled sixty
miles aayandaalanddayaay night previous

presently woiwolwomannan house becoming un-
easy exposures making stepped
through back door yard called
husband suppressed tone loud enough
heardard distinctly smith samisam sam you re
cutting your own throat thisthathii1hothotha conjuror
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bawled top voice 1 I am afraid

body them plates spite
joe smith devils hell

woman came again smith laid
aside newspaper holding
hand remarked 1I believe I1 time
finish reading paper now then left
house returned home

smith returning home asked emma
knew whether joseph taken plates

placeplaca deposit able tell him
where said tell where

whether removed
place my husband then related what both
seen heard

upon emma said did know what
do supposed joseph get re-

cord get
able prevent him

iyogyesiyeg replied smith 11 watch-
ful obedient remember small
thing esau lost birthright blessing
may joseph f

well saisalsaideminasaidsald emmadEmina I1 horse I1 go
seelimsee him I1

nihnik smith then said you shall fifteen
minutes although my team gone
stray place I1 send william bring
him immediately

afewfew minutes william brought horse
large hickory withe round neck

according law put withe round neck
strayastray before turning enclosure

emma soon under wayvay macedon
joseph kept urimtjrimarim thummim constantly

person use
moment tell whether plates danger
just before emma rode wells joseph

impression came
well labouringlabouring met

notkarnotfarfar house emma immediately in-
i 2
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formed him what transpired whewhereuponcouponoupon
looked arimurim ththummimThumimmimimmiamim saw

record yet safe nevertheless con-
cluded return wife something might
take place render necessary himhiriicirii

home where take care
then told wells business home

rendered necessary him return
did agree first finally consented

then sent boy horse joseph mounted
linen frock wife side

horse decorated before hickory withe
round neck rode through village
palmyra way home

arriving home found fatherpacingfather pacing
ground near hili door great anxiety mind

joseph spoke him saying 11 father
danger perfectly safe cause
alarm

taken little refreshment sent
carlos my youngest son brother hyrumshyrams

him come immediately desired see
him came joseph requested him get

chest having good lock key
timetune joseph should return

giving these instructions joseph started
plates

plates secreted three miles
home following mannermannetmannenbannetbanner finding old
birch log much decayed excepting bark

measure sound took pocket knife
cut bark care then turned

back made hole sufficient size receive
plates laying them cavity thus

formed replaced bark laid
across log irilil several places old stuff
happened lay near order conceal much

possible place deposited
uitjiTuffoseph coming them took them
secret place wrapping them linen frock
placed them under arm started home
T
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proceeding short distancediitance thought
safe leave road go through

woods TraveltravellingtravellimtravellinTravellinglim distance left
road came large windfall

juropmjumping9 log man sprang behind
gavegrave him heavy blow gun joseph

turned around knocked him down then ran
top speed half mile further
attacked again same manner before

knocked man down like mannmannerer for-
mer ran again before reached home

assaulted third time striking
dislocated thumb however did

notice until came within sight house
threw himself down corner

fence order recover breath soon
able arose came house

still altogether speechless fright
fatigue running

resrestingrestincrestinatinc few moments desired me
send carlos my husband knight
friend stoaletoal them go immediately see

find men pursuing
him carlos done wished

him sent hyrumshyrams tell him bring
chest

I1 did I1 requested carlos arrived
hyramshyrums found him tea two

wifescifes sisters just hyrum raising cup
mouth carlos touched shoulder without

waiting hear word child dropped
cucup sprang table caught chest

turnetitturneturnedzitTitpit upside down emptying contents
floor left house instantly chest

I1

shoulder
young ladies greatly astonished

singular behaviourbei&ur declared wife rho
then confined bed oldest daugdaughterhor

lovina being four days old cerrcer-
tainly crazy r

fifawifawif6 laughed heartily replied 0oh nhiotriothiob
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ahe least just thought something

hehasbehas neglected anditisamditis just like him fly off
tangent thinks anything

way
chest came joseph locked record

then threw himself upon bed resting
little converse freely arose

went kitchen where related re-
cent adventure father knight andmrandar
stoaletoal besides many others time
collected view hearing something re-
gard strange circumstance taken
place showed them thumb saying I1 must
stopappp talking father get you put my thumb

place isveryasveryvery painful 11

I1 here mention my husband knight
stoaletoal went pursuit those villains

attempted josephs life able find
them

joseph first got plates angel
lord stood said

now you got record your own hands
you man therefore you

watchful faithful your trust you over-
powered wicked men theywill lay every plan
scheme possible get away you

you do take heed continually thleyteley succeed
whilemileulleulie my hands I1 keep
man power take away now I1 give
you beware look well your ways you shall

power retain until time
translated

thatof I1 spoke joseph termed
keywask6ywaskeymas indeed nothing nor less ttrimurimarim

thummimThummim angel
showed himelmeimmim many things saw visionvision

lielleile ascertain anyiiinetime
appapproachroach danger either himself thetrecordt57recordthottheTRecord

onaccountaccount always keptthekepflhikept wilm
Thumthummimthumminimini person

wl
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f
CHAP XXIVXSIY

JOSEPHJOSEPIT BRIXOSDRUGS hombHOME tinstue BREAST plitePLATEMATErate mart113uharrismartarmartnr BARKIS AMD IIIS
ifeWIFEIFX introducedVTRODUCHD THZthid translation comxen0e&commiaozs MM HARRISnarris
reginsBEOISSBEGINS OPPOSEOPPOSB TIIBtuetur worxVOSXWORKvork

almenalmer brbigingbringing home plates joseph commenced
working father brothers farm

order near possible treasure
confided care

soon came work artearreafter-
noon remaining short time put
great coat left house I1 engaged
time upper room preparing oil clothsclaths

pampaintingting returned requested me
come down stairs I1 told him I1

leave my work jutjust thenthoitheithel yet upon urgent
request I1 finally concluded go down andseeandleesee what

wanted upon handed me breast-
plate spoken history

wrapped thin muslin handkerchief
thin I1 see glisteningglisteninglis tenin 6 metal as-
certain proportions without aiiyaifficultydifficulty

concave side convex tho
extended neck downwards

far centre stomach man extra-
ordinary sizesized four straps same
material purpose fastening
breast two whichranwhichranran back go shoul-
ders two designed fasten

hips just width two my
fingers I1 measured them holes

end them convenient fastening
whole plate worth least five hundred

dollars I1 examined joseph placed
chest uriurltarimtjrimm thummimthummimiThummimmimimimd

shortly circumstance joseph came
house great haste inquired
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company men I1 told him
single individual come house since

left then said mob
night did come before time
searchsearch record must removed
immediately

soon afterwards man name Bbraman
came village livonia man whom

reposed much confidence well
worthy same joseph told him apprehen-
sionssionsblons mob being night
must prepare themselves drive them away

first thing attended secure
record breastplatebreast plate
view determined portionrtionartion
hearth shouldbeshouldshoula taken upandepand theweeordrecord

breastplatebreast plate should buried under same
then hearth relaidrelais prevent suspicion

done speedily possible
hearthhearte scarcely rerelaidrelaisaidald large company
men well armed came rushing house
joseph threw open doors takingtailing hint

stratagem h grandfather mack hal
looedlobed ae1elegion hand mean-
while giving wordvordworvord command great
emphasis while male portion family

father down little carlos ran
house auyfuyfury upon mob struck
them terror L dismay fled before

little spartan band woods where
dispersed themselves several homes

short time joseph received another intima-
tion approach mob necessity

removing record breastplatebreast plateplatopiato
place wherein secreted consequently
took them box placed

wrapping them clothes carried them across
road coopascoop&scoopers shop laid then lnainainn quan-

tity flax stowed shop loft
nailed box again then tore

floor shop put under same
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soon night came mob cunecame
commencedcommencedransackincransacking plapiaplacece rummaged
round house r premises did

come house making satisfactory
search went away

next morning found floor
cooperscoopees shop torn box laid
under shivered pieces

few days afterwards learned cause
move why curiosity led them

direction coopers shop young woman
name chase sister willard chase found

green glass through see many very
wonderful things among great discoveries

said sawraw precise place where 11 joe
smith kept gold bible hid d obedient
directions mob gathered forces andlaidhandlaidlaid siege

coopers shop
notwithstanding disappointment

finding plates shop confidence
least shaken miss chase still

went place place direction determined
get possible much desired object

search
long circumstance mobsgoinrp7mobs going

coopers shop splitting pieces
boxboxbok joseph began make arrangements ac-
complishcomplish translation record first
step instructed take rec-ardregard
work make facsimile themthei
characters called reformed egyptian

send them learned men
generation ask them translation

thereof
reader here observe preceding

page volume I1 spoke confidential friendlend
whom my husband merely mentioned existence

plates two three years prior
coming forth rormorcirth martin
HarriharrisharnisharrlEC owe witnesses book subsequent

itiithibi being translated
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view commencing work transla-
tion carryingr g forward speedily circum-
stances wmctpirmitpermit joseph came me after-
noon requested me go harris
inform him got piatplatplayplatespiates
desired see ar harris concerning matter

indeed errand I1 much disliked
harriss wife very peculiar woman

naturally very jealous disposition
besides vas rather dull hearing

anything said did hear dis-
tinctlytinctly suspected secret
wasdesignedlydesignedly kept I1 told joseph
I1 iwouldifould rather go unless I1 pri-
vilege speaking first upon subject

consented I1 went according
request

arriving harriss I1 cautiously detailed
particulars regardreoardgard josephsosep findingfin i

plates far wisdom dictateddictate d necessitynec it de-
manded order satisfy harriss curiosity
however did notwaitfornotwaitnorwait me get through vithith
my story before commenced urging upon me
considerable amount money
command husband always allowed
keep private purse order satisfy singular
disposition private money
wished me receive sister living

desired me receive amount
moneyphoneyfloney I1 think seventy five dollars assist

getting record translated
I1 fold I1 came business I1

did want money joseph
attend own affairs I1 like
talk harris moment then return
home my family soon expecting me
yet notwithstandingt determined
assist business said knew
should want money spare tsi6hundredtwo hundred
dollars well

detaining me few minutes shbhe went vith
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me toberhdsbandhusband told him JI1 wishedidshedIdwiwished
speak him replied going 6
stop work just laying brick
inhisindis hearth

you see said 11 last7workwork I1
do house work I1 shall

do house farm oileolle year
done I1 am going hire hand

work ayearabearyear me I1 shall travel lenolengienolengthth
time before I1 shall settle myself home aggaulagain

completing work
engaged left house absent
short time returning came me said

now I1 am free man my hands altogether
untied I1 come go do I1 please

I1 related short errand I1
come said see joseph
course few days wife exclaimed

yes I1 am coming see him too I1
tuesday afternoon stop

nibnignightgavghv
accordingly tuesday afternoon arrived

airs harris made appearance soon
well seated began importune my son

relative truth what said concerningconcerning
record declaring really bad platesplatedpiatesplaterpiater

see them determined
help him publish them

told mistaken
see them permitted exhibit them

except those whom lord should
appoint testify them relation
assistance observed 11 1I always prefer dealing

men rather wives
highly displeased harris con-

sidered herself altogether superior husband
continued importunities

say now joseph you telling me lie 1

you look full my eye say beforebeford god
you reality found arecordrecordprecord you

pretepretendralrUlnal V
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joseph replied rather indifferentlychyweywhyvhy yesysy6s mm hamsharrramsraasharn 1 IF soohsoonsoon look youou
i face say 0 thatwui ny
gratification you

then said 11 joseph I1 tell you what I1
do 1I get witness you speak tu truthI1 believe you say matter
I1 shall want do something translation

I1 mean helpheiphelpyouyou way
closed evenings conversation next

morning soon arosearose related very
remarkable dream said during

nignightahtght ran follows said
personageersonage appeared toldEad disputeddispute sezvantofservant lord said
word be1elievedbelieved asked him
many improper questions done

right sight god
said behold here plates look upon
them believe

giving us account dream des-
cribed record very minutely then told us

madeupmadeepmade mind relation course
intended pursue namely

possession twenty eight dollars
received mother just before died while

death bed joseph should
acceacceptzouldbouldt might give note

should certainly take upon terms
proposal joseph accepted order get

rid further
afterwarilsimportunityim

tisils
ortunityortunity upon subject

soon afterwardsafterwar alva halehaieliale josephs brother
law came our house pennsylvania
purpose moving joseph father laws
word sent them jospeh desireddesireadeserea
mmoveove soon settle busi-
nessnesknesi during short interval alvas stay
us joseph day palmyra
piiapiipublicvileblie house transacting business

thus engaged nirair harris came stepped
immediately ii my son taking him
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bifidlifiditandsaidaidald howjiowliow do you do nirair smith 1 3

lieige took bagoebagofbag silver dromddomfoghisfomhis pochetpocket66yetket d
said again dherehere R smith fifty dollars I1 giveovedvedvo

you do lords work I1 give
lord own work

C said joseph give you notehotd lir
hale I1 presume sign meyes said alva 1 I sign

harris however insisted give
money lord called those present

witness fact abathelbathe gave freely did
demanddenlanddemland compensationcompensations pupur-
pose

r
helping smith do lords work
I1 haveleen informed many present

occasion witnessed same circumstance
joseph short time arranged affairs

ready thejourneyjourneytourney record breast-
plate security nailed box then
put them strong cask filling
cask beans headed again

became generally known thatjosephjoseph vas
moving pennsylvania mob fifty memenU

collected themselves together went
dr me intyre requested him take com-
mand company stating re-
solved followingfoll0 ink joe smith taking
CC gold bible him doctors ideas
feelings did altogether harmonize theirs

told them pack devilish fools
go home mind own business

joseph smith business sort
attend capable doing

better them busy ibthemselveselelvesabbut
concerned them

quarrel arose adionganiongamong them respecting
should captain ran high

broke expedition
joseph bad bad sufficient time accom-

plishplish journey transcribe egyp-
tianti characters itwasetwasvas agreed martin harris
shouldhdulduid follow him niardiarAlarmartintiny should take
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characterscharac terstera east way
call professed linguists order 6 give
them opportunity display taletaietalentsntsants giving

translation characters
harris heard what husband

contemplation resolved accompany him
huthubbub concluding better go with-
out left quite dudAudsuddenlyauddenlydenly without knowledge

company my son hyrum
harris soon missed husband came

me purpose ascertaining I1 knew where
I1 told what said concerning

leaving suppressing howeverhishowever remarks pertaining
y herself

hearing became highly exasperated
charged me planning whole anairaffair I1

protested against asserting thatichatiI1 nothing
do planpianI1 nor execution further-
more le business house
natural cares woman I1 attemaftemattemptedted

dictate interfere unless my rustushus-
bands sons request

harris then observed property
knew how take care

convinceconvince me

d nowow stop said T 11 do you know
iave never asked you money property I11

khatshatlliataliat disposed take advantage
yoiiryouiryour liberality got least two
hundred seventy dollars your cash an-
swered affirmative notwithstanding went
home great rage determined satisfaction
forthe treatment received

short time harris returned wires
anger kindled afresh presence insomuch

prepared separate bed room him
room refused enter r

ayoungyoungyonng man name DikesdikeshaddikeshidDikeshadhid
patingpayingpaying attention miss lucy martmmartiifmaramharriss
ol01oldestest daughter young manallmanafiman afiail harris

quitequito attached dauodaughtereli011terten lulucylueycy wabywmsvms
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ho means6pposdmeans opposed him harris 6f course
wa4dedidedlydecidedly upon negative however just

crisis scheme entered brain mate-
rially changed deportment dikes
told him managemamagedamage get egyptian
characters lirlin harrissharries possession procure

room palmyra purpose transcribing
them then bbringg transcript

consent marriage daughter
lucy

dikes cheerfully consented suffice
say succeeded satisfaction thus

received promised reward
harris began make preparations

start pennrennpennsylvaniasylvania second time view
writing joseph wife told him

fully decreed heart accompany him
harrishavmharhiHarriharrishavingshavingi g particular objections informed

might do might go stay
ortwoorthotwo weeks then bring home
againagrainazain return resume
writing joseph cheerfully agreed

harris little suspected what en-
counter move first time exhibited

characters before named took
pocket exact copy same told those
present joe smithsmity

possession great curiosity hid
same characters quite genuine
those shown harris course
continued pursue until arrived

josephs
soon arrived informed him

object coming see plates
never leave until accom-

plished accordingly without delay com-
menced ransacking eveveryery nook comercorner
house chests trunks cupboards &cac consequently
josjosephtoseph under necessity removing both

breastplatebreast plate record house
secreting them elsewhere finding them
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house sho concluded joseph buried them
next day commenced searching

doors continued do until two
oclock PMrm then came rather ill natured

warming herself little asked josephs
wife snakedsnakessnake3 country
winter replied negative harris
then said 1 I walking round woods

look situation your place I1 turned
round come home tremendous black snake
stuck hiahla head before me commenced hissing

me
woman perplexed disappointed
undertakings left house took

lodgings during stay pennsylvania
near neighbneighbouroulouioni whom stated day
previous hunting platesandplatesplatepiatessand

tedious search length came
spot where judged appearance
things must buried upon stooping
down scrape away snow leaves order

ascertain fact encountered horrible
black snak60snake gave terrible fright

ran withallaliail possible speed house
while woman remained neighbour

hood did lay power injure
joseph estimation neighbours telling
them grand impostor hi
specious pretensions seduced husband

belief joseph smith
great merely through design upon hus-
bandslazidalazids property

returned home being two weeks
arrival harmony place where joseph

resided endeavoured dissuade husband
taking further part publicationublicationpublication

record however nirair harris paipalpaidpaiapala attention
returned continued writinwhitinwriting

immediately martin harris left home
pennsylvania wife went place place anaabbaarba

house house telling grievances
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declaring joseph smith wm practisingpracticingpractising decep-
tion uponiip6n peoplepeoplewhich strip

possessed compelled
deposit few things away home order

secure them carried away furniture
linen bedding moveablemoveablymoveable articles
until nearly stripped premises every thing

conduce either comfort convenienceconvemence
depositing them th thosetose friends ac-
quaintancesququaintancesaneeance homwhom h reposedrepo ed sufficient con-
fidenced e assureure r theithelr ffutureutt e safety r

CHAP XXV

mariinMARTINmaelin haruisHARRISharmisharnis fEayerverpermittedfeamittrorermittedMITTro TAKETAKB TIIIITIIB mascscrirtmanrscrin homeHOMK116me
HIM HB LOSESLOSE TIIBthytny SEASON MOMNING ensuedEXSCEDNSUED7

MABTIIT warbisHAEBISwarrisBlarnisAnnisarris having written hundred
sixteen pages fo rJosephjoseph asked permission

my son carry manuscript home him
order let wife read lielleile hoped mightsalutary effect upon feelings

joseph willing gratify friend far
consistently inquired lordknow might do martin harris requested
refrefusedliedtied ierner harris

altogether satisfied urgent request
joseph inquired again received second refusal
still martin harris persisted before josephapplied again answer liketwo former ones lord permitted martinharris take manuscript home him
condition exhibit none save five
individuals whom mentioned bbe-
longed tbhis own family
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harris delighted vith bound

himself written covenant solemn
fianatureture strictly comply in-
junctionsunctionsfunctions received being done

etookelooktook manuscript went home
joseph did suspect friend

keep faith consequently gave himself
uneasiness regard matter

shortly harris left josephs wife became
mothermotherof son however remained

short time before snatched
arms hand death mother seemed

time like sinkingsinkina infant
mansionmansion dead thanremainingremaining

husband among livmliamlivingg situation
two weeks joseph slept hour un-

disturbed quiet expiration time
began recover josephs anxiety
began subside another cause trouble forced
itself upoiiupon mind harris absent
nearly three weeks joseph received in-
telligencetelligence whatever him altogether
aside arrangement separaseparatedteC
joseph kept feelings fiom wife fearing

became acquainted them might agitate
too much

few days however mentioned subject
herself desired husband go get
mother stay while should repair
palmyra purpose learning cause
ir harriss absence well silence first

joseph objected seeing cheerful
willing him leave home finally con-
sented

set first stage passed
palmyra left himself began
contemplate course martin taken

risk joseph run letting
manuscript go own hands

obtained again iii case martin lo10losttit through
transgression except them power god
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something joseph hardly hope

persisting entreaties lord
perhaps fallen transgression thereby lost

manuscript I1 say began contem-
plate these things troubled spirit
soul moved fearful apprehensions
although now nearly worn sleep fled

eyes neither desire food
felt done wrong how great con-
demnationdemnation did know

passenger stage besides him-
self man observing josephs gloomy appear-
ance inquired cause affliction offered

assist him services acceptable
joseph thanked him kindness mentioned

watching time sick
wife child child died
wife still very low refirefrainedainedacned giving ny
further explanation nothing passed between
them upon subject until joseph
leaving stage time remarked

still twenty miles further travel foot
night being then ten oclock

stranger objected saying 11 1I watched youyon
sincesincebince you first entered stage I1 know you

neither slept nor eat since time you
shallshalishailghali go foot twenty miles alone night

you must go I1 your company now tell
me what trouble makes you thus
dispiriteddispiritedtedlyay1

joseph replied before left
wife low state health feared

should find alive returned besides
buried first child few days

previous true though another
trouble lying heart dared
mention

stranger then observed 1111 I feel sympathize
yauy6uyou I1 fear your constitution

evidently strong inadequate sup-
port yyou you dangerdancer0 falling asleep
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inain7inthe forestandestandflorestandest dnd ofmeetingine6thigithmeeting awful
disaster

joseph again thanked gentleman kind-
ness leaving stage theyproceededproceeded together

reached our house nearly day-
light stranger said under necessity

leading joseph four miles armarrn
nature too much exhausted tosupp6rtsupport him
longer fall asleep walking
along every few minutes towards
distance

entering our house stranger remarked
broughttrought our son through forest

insisted coming sick
needed rest aswell refreshment

ought havhavesomehalesomeesome pepper tea warm stomach
thus directing us relative our son said

attended joseph
thank us little breakfast himself

haste journey again
joseph taken little nourishment ac-

cording directions strangerhemngerhestrangemngerrhe requested
us send immediately airlir harris
did without delay given
stranger breakfast commenced preparmpreparepreparingcr

breakfast family supposed ninairnln
harris soon ready

eat us generally cametamename haste
sent eight oclock set

victuals table expecting him
every moment waited till nine came

till ten till eleven still
did make appearance half past

twelve saw himhirn walking slow mea-
sured tread towards house eyes fixed thought-
fully upon ground coming gatechininicoininistopped instead passpassinging

ZI throughthrougthrong anan got upon
fence sat time hat

drawn eyes length entered
houseiousebouse soon sat down table

111r harriszharrisharnisbharris rest irelrelie tookuplookuptook knife
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fork asif going use them immeimmediately dropped them hyrum observing said
martinimartinbmartin why do you coteatnoteateat areyoufreyouyou sick 7 upon

harris pressedpressedhis hands upon templesteinplespies
cried put tone deep an-guishanguish oh I1lost my soul I1 lost my soul

joseph expressed fears till now
sprang table exclaiming 1121martin1121artinartin
you lost manuscript you broken your
oath downbrought condemnation upon my
head well your own 1V

cc yes gone replied martin I1 know
where

cc ohmynohmyoh my god said joseph clinching handsallisaliail lost lost what shall I1 dodo 7 1Isinned I1 tempted wrath god I1should satisfied first answer
which I1 received lord told me tha tsafe let writing go myni ppos-
session

0s-y
wept groaned walkedwalkewaiked

floor continually
length told martin go back search

again
e
said rylINImartinartin vain I1ripped 6openpen beds pillows I1 knowltknow n0t

11 then must LIV said joseph return my wifeweeo
tale I1 dare do lest I1I1should kill once how shall I1 appear

before lord 17 what rebuke am I1 worthy
angel high 1P

I1 besought him mourn perhaps
th eLordjlordalord forgivehimforgive him short season
humiliation repentance what I1 say

comfort him saw family
same sitisituationlation mind himself sobs
groans bitter lamentations filled
house however joseph distressed

diestirest better understood consequences
disobedience continued pacing back

andaforteforth meantime weeping grieving until
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sunset persuasion took alittleblittlellttlo
nourishment

next morningmorning set home
parted heavy hearts now apappeared

fondly anticipated
source much secret gratification

moment fled fled ever

CHAP XXVI

MAILTINMABTEI VAJMWSIIABKISS PERFIDYPESFIDT

I1 now give sketch proceedings oi
martin harris during time absent
joseph

leaving joseph arrived home
manuscript safety soon exhibited
manuscript wife family hiswifewifewire
pleasedd gave him privilege
lockingg own set drawers

special favour never before
allowed him even privilege looking them

shown manuscript those
right according oath see went

wife visit relativesrelativesrlatives lived
ten fifteen miles distant

remaining them short time re-
turned home wife declined accompanying
him back soon return very particular
friend made him visit whom related

knew concerning record mans
curiosity much excited might ex-
pected earnestly desired see manuscript
martin anxious gratify friend
although contrary obligation went

drawer get manuscript key
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gone sought jt time
find resolvedsolved however carry purpose
execution picked lock doing

considerably injured wifeswirescifes bureau then
took manuscript showing

friend removed own set drawers
where command passing

oath showed good friend
happened call him

harris returned discovered
marred state bureau irascible temper

excited utmost pitch intolerable
storm ensued descended greatest
violence upon devoted head husband

having once made sacrifice conscience
nirsirdirnlnnin harris longer regarded scruples
continued exhibit writings until short time
before joseph arrived anyone whom regarded

prudent enough keep secret except our
family zee allowed set our eyes
upon them

short time previous josephs arrival
harris bad otherwise edgacengacengagedged thought

little manuscript joseph sent
him went immediately drawer where

left behold gone asked
wife where solemnly averred
did know anything respecting then

made faithful search throughout house
before related

manuscript never found
doubt harris took drawer

withthe view retaining until another transla-
tion should bo given then alter original
translation purpose showing discdiscrepandiscrepancydiscrepantrepan
between them thus make whole appear

deception
seemed though martin harris trans-

gressiongression summeredsuffered temporally well spiritually
damesamesame day whicchic fforegoingdrebregoing circumstance

took placeplace dense fog spread itself fields
i
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blighted wheat while blow
lost two thirds crop whilst those fields

lay opposite side road
received injury whatever

JI1 well remember day darkness both within
without us least heavens seemed

clothed blackness earth shrouded
gloom I1 often said within myself

continual punishment severe
experienced occasion inflicted
upon wicked characters ever stood
upon footstool almighty even
punishment greater I1 should feel

pity condition

CHAP XXVIIXXVIL
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nearly two months aftenaftgr joseph returned
family pennsylvania heard nothing
him becoming anxiousanxious him smith

myself set off make him visit
came within three quarters mile house
joseph started meet us telling wife left

fatfatherherand mother coming met
us countenance wore pleasant aspect

I1 convinced something agreeable
communicate regard work

enkerkervengagedgaged I1 entered first thing
attracted my attention red morocco

trunk lying emmas bureau dosephjoseplijosephjoseppi
shortly informed me contained urtrimim
thummimthummunThummunmim plates eyeveningening
gave us following relation what hadtranstrans-
pired since our separation
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leaving yoyouu said joseph 1 I returned imme-
diately home soon my arrival I1 commenced hum-
bling myself mighty prayer before lord I1

pouring my soul supplication god
possible I1 might obtain mercy hiihllhil hands for-
given I1 done contrary
angel stood before me answered me saying I1
sinned delivering manuscript hands
wicked man I1 ventured become respon-
sible faithfulness I1 necessity suf-
fer consequences biindiscretiondiscretion I1 must now
give arimurim thummimthurnmimthunnThurn mim angelangers
hands i

t I1 did I1 directed I1 handed them
him remarked I1 you very humble penitent

may you receive them again
twenty second next september

joseph then related revelation received
soonpoonwoonboon atter angel visited him part

follows 1
IM

behold you entrusted these things
how strict your commandments remember

promises made you youjouyou did
transgress them behold how oft you

transgressed commandments laws god
gone persuasions men behold

you should feared man god although
men setseftsettsebbeb nought counsels god despise
words yet you should faithful

extended arm supported you against alitheail
fiery darts adversary
you every time trouble

11 behold thou art joseph thou wast chosen do
work lord transgression

thou art aware thou wilt fall remember god
merciful therefore repent thou hast done

contrary commandment I1 gave you
thou art still chosen art again called

soresorkyore except thou do thou shalt delivered
andbecomebecome men gift

ana4ana thou deliveredstdeliveredst god
given thee sight power translate thou defdeade

liveredstliveredst sacred handshanmhaum ofa
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wicked man set nought counsels god
broken sacred promises

made before god depended upon own judg-
ment boasted own wisdom
reason thou hast lost thy privileges season
thou hast suffered counsel thy director tram-
pled upon beginning

nevertheless my work shall go forth inasmuch
knowledge saviour come unto world

through testimony jews even shall
knowledge saviour come unto my people

sake brevity I1 omitted part oi01
revelation reader find inthe

doc cov secsee xxxxxaxx
I1 now return josephs recital

angel left me said 11 1I continued my
supplicationssupplicat ions god without cessation onthetwenty
second september I1 joy satisfaction
again recreceivingeivirigiviria arimurim thummimThummim I1

again commenced translating emma writes
me angel said lord send me
scribe I1 trust promise verified
angel seemed pleased me gave me back

arimurim thummimThummim told me lord
loved me my faithfulness humility

few months joseph received them in-
quired lord obtained following
revelation

now behold I1 say untoyouunto you you de-
livered those writings you power given unto
youyu translate means arimurim thum
mimmim hands wicked man you lost them

you lost your gift same time your
mindindiudlud became darkened nevertheless now restored
unto you again therefore see you faithful
continue unto finishing remainder
work translation you begun do run faster

labor you strength means provided
enable you translate diligentbediligent unto end

pray always you may come off conqueror yea
you may conquer satan you may escape
handslandshanas f servants satan do uphold work
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behold sought destroy you yea even
man whom you trusted sought destroy
you cause I1 said wicked man

sought take away things wherewith you
entrusted sought destroy

your gift you delivered writings
hands behold wicked men taken them

you therefore you delivered them yea
wu sacred unto wickedness behold satan

put hearts alter words you
caused written you translated

gone your hands behold I1 say unto
you altered worwordsds read
contrary you translated caused

written wise devil sought lay
cunning plan may destroy work

put hearts do lying
may say haimehaitehaimmhavuhayb caught you wordsworda doc aadgad
cov secsee xxxvl

while visit became acquainted
emmas father whose name isaac hale

family consisted wife elizabeth
sons jesse david alva isaac ward

reuben daughters phebe elizabeth

intelligent arldarid highly respectable
family pleasantly situated lived

goodgroodcrood style town harmony sus
quehannahquhannahruhannahquequhannah river within short distance
place where joseph resided

time our visit themweshemwethem passed very
agreeably returned home relievedreli6verelieved il burden

almost insupportable our present
joy far overbalancedbalanced our former grief

rhifhitu i
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CHAP XXVIIISXVIII

OLIVERplax COWDERYCOTOBBY COMENCESCOMMENCES WRITING TORrormorlor josepnJOSEPIT tilby ATIEXQATTUND

tusVSSTUZtuaruazua ORDINANCE OP BAPTISM

smith myself arrived home
found samuel sophronia very sick indeed

low thathyrumtHyrumtha left own househonse
quitted business order take care them during
our absence continued sick length time

samuel did altogether recover number
months
soon returned harmony man

name lyman cowdery came neigh
bourhoodbourhood applied hyrum

trustees district school meeting
trustees called corderycowdery

employed following day cow-
dery brought brother oliver trustees
requested them receive him instead himself
circumstances transpired rendered
necessary him disappoint them

allow attending school
himself warrant good conduct

school under brothers supervision
parties being satisfied oliver commenced school
boarding time being ourourhousehouse

school short time where beganbean
toheaboheahearr quarters concerning plates

soon began importune smith upon
subject considerable length time did

succeed eliciting information
howeverhowevhorever gained my husbands confidence far

obtainattain sketch facts relative
platespiatespI1 es

shortly receiving information told
11 smith highly delighted what
lielle heard deep study
uuponPOn subject day impressed
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upon mind should yet privilege
writing joseph furthermore

determined pay himhirn visit close
school then teaching

comingcomino following day said
subject upon yesterday conversingconversing
seems working my very bones I1 cannot f r

momentamomentfmoment 9getet my mind finally I1
resolved what I1 do samuel I1 understand

going down pennsylvania spend spring
joseph I1 shall make my arrangements

ready accompany him thither time
recovers health I1 made subject
prayer I1 firmly believe

lord I1 should go work
me do thing I1 am determined attend

smith told him supposed
privilege know whether tho case
advisedadvisea him seek testimony himself

did received witness spoken
book doe cov secsee viii

eromprom time oliver completely absorbed
subject record seemed impos-

sible him think convirseconv6rseconverse anything
else

time agreed place
now drawing close began make pre-

parationsparations remove our family anh effects
house hyrum resided now felt
keenly ever injustice measure

placed landlord us our own premises
eject us them

I1 thought good occasion
brinbringingginogina olivers mind cause 0f alkourprebluour 1p

I1

rc
sent privations well misfortunes aiglig
himself liable should turn backbaekbaa upon

world set service god 1

4 now oliver said 1I 11 see what comfortable i

home waw6 here what pains each child
taken provide us every thing necenecesfeces
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sary make old age comfortable long life
desirable here especially I1 look upon bandyhandybaudy
work my beloved alvin even upon
deathbeddeath bed ani moments charged
brothers finish work preparing place
earthly restresiresl us possible through

exertions children our days might
our best days indeed scarcely anything

I1 here see passed through ce
hands faithful boy afterwards
brothers arranged precisely according
plan thus showing me thentheu affectionate re-
membrancemembrance both parents
brother whom loved these tender re-
collections renderrenderenderourrourour present trial doubly severe

these dear relicsreliesreiles must now pass hands
wicked men fear god regard

man upon what righteous principle
brought I1 ever

lifted finger earn part
now claimgaimgalm 7 1I tell you yet I1 now
give sake christ salvation

I1 pray god help me do without
murmur tear strength god I1 say

time forth I1 cast ionglonglongingg
look upon anything I1 now leave behind7behind mee
however consequence these things oliver

cannot make you comfortable longer
you under necessity taking boarding4
somewhere else

mother exclaimed young man 11 let me
stay t you I1 live log hut where
you father live I1 cannot leave you do

mention
april samuel airnir cowdery set

pennsylvania weather time previous
very wet disagreeable rainmrainarainingi g

freezing thawing alternately bad
genderedfenderedFenrendereddered roads almost impassable particularly

middle day notwithstanding airnir
cowdery detdetadetidetainedinedtinedlined either windP
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weather persevered until arrived
josephs

joseph hurried secular
affairs proceed spiritual
concerns fast necessary speedy
completion work another dis-
advantage under labouredlaboured wife
much time taken care
house write him small por-
tion time account these embarrass
ments joseph called upon lord three days
pprior arrival samuel oliver send
him 4 scribe according promise oftheodthe angel

informed same should forth-
comingCOMM few days accordingly
cowdebowdecowderyry told him business that come
upon joseph sursulsurprisediselse d

sat down converseconversedtrttogetherOgether till late
duringt evening joseph told oliver history

farlar necessary present information
things mostly concerned him

next mormorningniny
P commenced work

translation soon deeply engaged
morning sat down work

usual first thing presented itself
through arimurim thummimThummim command-
ment joseph oliver repair water

attend ordinance baptism did
returning house

overheard samuel engaged secret prayer
joseph said considered sufficient
testimony being fit subject baptism

now received authority baptize
spoke t samuel upon subject went
straightway water them wasbapwdgbip
tizedtizcdsized joseph oliver proceeded

work translation before i

H
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CHAP XXIX

MKS HARRISHAREISnannis prosecutes JOSEMJOSEPHjoserh

first august samuel returned home
bringing us news josephs success intel-
ligence produced martin harris great desire
go down pennsylvania see how
prospering being made known wife
resolved prevent him going bring
joseph difficulty perhaps hinderhindel
him ever accomplishing work lielleile

enoencengagedacred
end sheundertookundertook prove joseph

never record professed
pretended possession

certain gold plates express purpose
obtaining money accordingly mounted
horse flew house househoilsehoille throuthroughoilali neigh
bourhoodbourhood like darkdaric spirit makingmak ienirinir0 diligent inquiry
wherever least hopes gleaning any-
thing stirring every malicious feeling

tend subserve wicked spose1posepurpose
having ascertained number strength
adherents entered complaint against joseph
before certain magistrate lyons then sent
word lyman cowdery requesting him come
thither prepared go ppostd haste pennsylvania
provided decision bouldsouldshould given against

joseph assist officers securing
C con-

fining him prison call Llymanyin cow-
dery answered immediately things seemed
going prosperously harris made
affidavit many things herself directed
officers whom subpoena among number

husband principal witness
case

day trial came neighbours
came informed us witnesses gone

lyons declared intention obtain
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verdict against joseph done
sweasweaxinolswearingxinol immediatelyImmediate lv our friendsmends left
hyrum came 1I asked him what
done

why mother said do nothing
except look lord him help
strength deliver every trouble

I1 never neglected important duty yet
seeingseeing confidence my son strengthened metil hour trial being aclacxacltomedaccustomedtomed
lawsuits character I1 trembled tho issue

first time suit ever
preferred before court against my family
I1 retired secluded place poured my
whole soul entreaties god safety my
son continued my supplication time

length spirit fell upon me powerfully
every foreboding ill entirely removed
my mind voice spoke me saying

44 hair head shall harmed I1
satisfied I1 arose repaired house

I1 never before my life experienced
happy moments I1 sat down began read

my feelings too intense allow me do
my daughter law jerusha came

room soon turned
eyes upon me stopped short exclaimedexclaimdd
11 why 1 mother what matter 117 1 never saw
you look strangely my life

I1 told I1 never felt happy before
my life my heart lightlightaht my mind
completely rest did appear pos-

sible me I1 should ever trouble
while I1 should exist I1 then informed rela-
tion witness I1 received
lord T

evening proceedings courtxerecourt
rehearsed us aichhich followsfoalowsfollows t

witnesses being duly sworn first arosealose
tetestifiedAffied joseph smith told him

box contained nothing sand
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joseph smith said gold deceive thee
people

second witness swore joseph smith
told him nothing box lead

determined use saw fit
third witness declared once inquired

joseph smith what box joseph
smith told him nothing
box saying made fools whole
them wanted get martin har-
riss money away him witness

knowing fact joseph smith
persuasion already got two three hundred

dollars
next came airs harriss affidavit

stated believed chief object
joseph smith view defraud
husband property did
believe joseph smith ever posses-
sion gold plates talked much

magistrate then forbid introduction
witnesses until martin harris should

sworn martin being called upon testified bold-
ness decision energy few simple facts

arose raised hand heaven
said I1 I1 I1 swear joseph smith never
got dollar me persuasion since god
made me I1 did once my own free
accord put fifty dollars hands pre-
sence many witnesses purpose doing

work lord I1 pointedly prove
I1 tell you furthermore I1 never

seen joseph smith disposition take
manismans money without giving him reasonable
compensation same return
plates professes gentlemen
you do believe continue resist
truth day means damning your
souls

hearing testimony magistrate0 told
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them need call witnesses
ordered them bring him what written

testimony already given tore
pieces before eyes told them go home

business trouble him
ridiculous folly did go home per-

fectly discomfited

CHAP XXX
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translation

now return pennsylvania where left
joseph oliver busily engaged translatingtranslatingthe
book mormon

samuel left them still continued
work before until thetimetheotimetime trial

took place new york near time
joseph translating means brimbhim
thummimThummim received insteadofinstead words tho
book commandment write letter man

name david whitmer lived waterloo
requesting him come immediately teaniteam

convey himself oliver own residence
evil designing people seeking take

away josephs life order prevent work
god going forth world letter

urdMID 3 wiywilwhittenwrittentheiathei3 delivered&liveredslivered shown sirnir
whitmer father mother brothers sisters

advice asked regard best
course him take relation matter

father reminded him much
wheat sown upon the groundI1nd harrow iiiirp

two days least boldescoldesbesides quantityuantauantliyityY
plaster parisparts spread must U done

immediately consequently go unless
M
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get witness god absolutely
necessary

suggestion pleased david asked
lord testimony concerning going jo-
seph told voice spirit go

soon wheat harrowed next
mornmorning david went field found

two Lheavyeavy daysworkdays work before him then said
himself should enabled meansrpeans
do work sooner same ever done

farm before receive evidence
god should do

powerower assist joseph smith workahielwhiel enoengagedao ed then fastened horses
harrow zriteadinstead dividing field

what farmers usually termed bands drove
round whole continuing thus till noon

stopping dinner looked around
discovered surprise harrowed
full half wheat dinner went
before evening finished whole two
days workoricorilorlc

father going field same even-
ing saw what done exclaimed

must overruling hand I1
think you better go down pennsylvania
soonsoon your plaster pariparlparisparts1 spread

next morninmorningcr david took wooden measure
under arm XIwent spread plaster

left two days previous heaps near
sisters house coming place dis-

covered gone thenlenaen ran sister
ind inquired knew what become

being surprised said why do you ask me I1
auailali spread yesterday I11
my knowknowledgelede answered david

11.1I am astonished replied sister
children camecame me forenoon

begged me go see men sow plaster
shefieldthefieldfield saying never saw anybody sow

piasterplaster fastfiafim lives I1 accoraccordingaccordinglyaccordiugdlugdiugdingwiygly went
I1
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saw three men work field
children said supposing you hired

help account your hurry I1 went imme-
diately house gave subject further
attention

david made considerable inquiryMUUUT I1regardmgnardgard
matter both amonoamongamong relatives neighbours

able learn done how-
ever family convinced
exertion supernatural power connected
strange occurrence

david immediately set pennsylvania
arrived two days without injuring

horses tlletile least though distance
hundred thirty five miles arrived

under necessity introducing himself
joseph first timetune
ever met

I1 observe acquaintance
existed between smith whitmer families

formed airnir smith myself
our way manchester pennsylvania visit
joseph time stopped david
night gave him brief history record

joseph commenced making preparations
journey inquired lord know

what manner should carry plates an-
swer should commit them
hands angel safety arriarrlarrivingarrivincarrivingvinovinc

whitmerswhittersWhitmers angel meet him
garden deliver them again hands

joseph oliver set without delay leaving
emma take charge affairs during huabhugbhusbandsmeameg
absence arriving waterloo joseph received

record according promise next day
oliver resumedresumed7the work translation

continued without further interruption until
whole work accomplished
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CHAPCITAP XXXIXXXL

timetiretimm PLATES ABE SHOWN TWELVE WITNWITNESSESlesMEs joserhjosem MAKES AR
RAINGEraingementsrasoeuest3nestsMENTS PRINTING THB dookBOOKLOOKdooe MORMOXMORMONnormon

soon book mormon translated
joseph despatched messengermessengmessanger smith bear-
ing intelligence completion work
request smith myself should come
immediately waterloo

agthetothegthetkthe same evening conveyed intelligence
jtoiartiniucr33hxtin harris loved man although1

i eilsells weakness cost us much trouble hearlhearingnan1
lie greatly rejoiced determined go

straightway waterloo congratulate joseph
upon success accordingly next morning

set off together before sunset met joseph
oliver mn Whitwliitmerswhitmerswhittersmers

eveeveningeveninnninoninn spent reading manuscript
woultbe superfluous me say

read foregoing papagesges rejoiced
exceedinexceedexceedingexceedinglygly then appeared those us
did realize magnitude work
greatest difficulty then surmounted joseph
better understood nature dispensation

gospel committed unto him
next morning attending usual

services namely reading singing prayingjopraying jo-
seph arose knees approaching martin
harris solemnity thrills through my
veins tothisrothis day occurs my recollection
said martin harris you got humble your-
self before your god day you may obtain
forgiveness your sins you do
god you should look upon plates company

oliver cowdery david whitmer
few minutes joseph martin oliver

david repaired grove short distance
house where commenced calling upon
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lord continued earnest supplication
until permitted angel come down

presence declare them
joseph testified concerning plates
true

returned house between
three four oclock PM airs whitmer aftairyirhir
smith myself sitting bedroom
time comingcoining joseph threw himself down
beside me exclaimed 11 father mother you do

know how happy I1 am lord now caused
plates shown three besides mysel

seen angel testified them
bear witness truth

what I1 said now know themselves
I1 do go deceive people I1

feel I1 relieved burden almost
too heavy me bear rejoices my soul

I1 am longer entirely alone
world upon martinartinirtin harris came lieile
seemed almost overcome joy testified boldly

what bad both seen heard did
david oliver addingaddingthat tongue0express joy hearts greatness

things both seen heard
written testimony contained

book mormon follows

TESTIMONY THREETHKEE WITNESSES

known unto nations kindreds tongues
people unto whom work shall come throughthro h

grace god father our lord jesus chalichzlichrist
seen plates contain record

record people nephi lamaniteilamanitesLamaLamannitesitesitei
brethren people jared came

tower hath spoken weso
know translated gift d power

god voicevolce hath declared unto us wherefore
woknowofknow surety work baueb&uetrue andwealsoaiso
testilytestify seen engravingsengravingswhich upon
plates theyhav&hava shown uutodsunto ua power
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god man declare words
soberness angel god came down heaven

brought laid before our eyes beheld
saw plates engravings thereon

know grace god father our
lord jesus christ beheld bear record
these things true marvellousmarcellousmarvellous our eyes
nevertheless voice lord commanded us
should bear record wherefore obedient unto

commandments god bear testimony these
thingsthimm know faithful christ

shallbhailshail rid our garments blood men
found spotless before judgment seat christ

shall dwell him eternally heavens
honor father son holy
ghost god amen

OLIVERfouverbouver COWDERY
DAVID whitmenWHITMEEWHITMER
MARTINMARTIUmarilumariln HARRIS

following0 day returned cheerful happy
company few days followed
josephJosepliepil oliver whitmerswhittersWhitmers came
make us visit make arrangements
getting book printed soon tlleytiley came
tlletile male part company my husband
samuel hyrum retired place where
family habit offering secret
devotions god went tils place

revealed joseph plates
carried thither ancient nephitesNephites

here those eight witnesses whose names
areaaret recorded tlletile book mormon looked upon
them handled them bear record

followfollowing words

TESTIMONY EIGHT WITNESSES

known unto nations kindredskindred tongues d
people unto whom work shall come joseph
smith jr translator work shown unto us

plates hath spoken
appearance gold many leaves said
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smith translated did handle our hands
saw engravings thereon

appearance ancient work curious workmanship
bear record words soberness

said smith shown unto us seeicandseenseeiseelcanaCandranaana
hefted know surety said smith got

plates spoken give our
names unto world witnesses unto world

seen lielialleileila god bearing witness

CHRISTIAN whitmerWHITMEBIVRITMER HIRAMhieamhiram PAGE
JACOB IVIRTMERWHITUEB JOSEPH swithSMITH SEsesSENX
peterPETEU WinTwintmerwnitiiebwiltmermER juhrjun hyrumHYEUUhyrum SMITH
JOHN IVIIITWHIIMEE1 SAMUEL H SMITH

thesewitnesses returned th houseehouse angel
again made appearance joseph timo
joseph delivered plates angels hands

ensuing evening held meeting
witnesses bore testimony facts stated

above our family even don carlos
waa hut fourteen years age testified truth

latter day dispensation then
ushered few days whole company
waterlooVaterloo100 went palmyra make arrangements

getting book printed succeeded
making contract E B grandin did

draw writings atthat time next day
company waterloo returned home excelcexcept-

ing
pt

joseph peter whitmer joseph remainingremaining
draw writings regard printing tho

manuscript whichwaswhichways tobe done ontheanthe dayfollowinday following
joseph starting palmyra

where writings executed dr ISIliililmclntyremlntyreisiintyreIntyre
came informed us forty men re
collected capacity mob vieview
waylayingwaylaying joseph way thither re-
quested him dr minUInkintyremlntyreuintyretyre done once
before take command company
upon refusing do huzzy hatter

palmyra proffered hig eerkerservicesvices chosen
leader
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hearing I1 besought joseph ntnob go huthubbub
smiled my fears saying 11 never mind mother

just put your trust god nothing hurt
me day short time set palmyra

way thither lay heavy strip timber
half mile width beyond

right side road lay field belonging david
Jacajacawaywy menuen came field &foundfound
mob seated string fence running along
road cominccomingcomina huzzy first tooktoo0offoff hat

good naturedlyzturedly saying 11 good morning airnir
huzzy passed next whom lielleile saluted

like manner nentnexttext till came

struck them confusion while
pondering amazement passed leaving

them perched upon fence like many roostingostingboostingro
chickens arrived palmyra without being mo-
lested here met grandin writinwhitinwritingsCIS

drawn between them effect
half price printing paid
martin harris residue my two sons
joseph hyrum these writings afterwards
signed parties concconeconeerntconcernedernT

joseph returned palmyra said
well mother lord my side todayday

devil overpowered me my pro-
ceedingsce did I1 tell you I1 should de-
livered hands my enemies
thought going perform great feats

done wonders prevent me getting
tlletilethe book printed mustered themselves to-
gether got upon fence made me low bow

went home illrr warrant you wish
stayed tlletile first place mothertheremother thermthemm

god heaven I1 know
soon joseph secured copyright

before lielleile returned pennsylvania where lielleile
left wife received commandment

substance follows
first oliver cowdery should transcribetranscrittlic
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wholewhoie manuscript second should take
copy time office copy

should get destroyed still copy re-
mainingmaining thirsthirdthird going
office should alwaysways guard attend him

purpose dfprotecting manuscript fourth
guard should kept constantly watch

both night 4 day house protect
manuscript malicious persons infest

house purpose destroying manu-
script AMail these things strictly attended

lord commanded joseph giving these
instructions joseph returned pennsylvania

THAPCHAPquap XXXIL

TMTUBrue mintu013rsmnsq 13 EEGUNEEOCX MSETIXOIMTMG CF citizex3cnuxsa UMIIELD nr
RZFERYNCZRZFERY nceNCZsce nookBOOKMOKnooemoe I1

OLIVER cowdery commenced work immediately
joseph left printing went very well
season clouds persecution again be-

gan gather rabble party restless
religionists began counsel together
efficient means putting stop our proceed-
ings

first council kind held
roroom adjoiningadjoinin oliver nd young
maltbymantbyznzty name binsonrobinsonEo printing airnir
eobinsdnr6vlhzdn being curious know what do
inghninganilM next room applied ear hole
partipartlpartitionpartitilopartipilotilon wall means overheard several
persons expressing fears reference
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book mormonmurmon said destined
break down every thing before put stop

likely injure prospects
ministers then inquired whether

should endure unanimous
reply then asked how shall prevent

printing book upon waa re-
solved meeting three company
should appointed go house nir smith

followifollowsfollowingna fuesztuesztuesday wednesday while
men gone work request
smith read manuscript them

done reading two company should
endeavour divert attention

object whilewhille third seizing opportunity
should snatch drawer wherever
should kept commit immediately
flames

11

againagain said speaker 11 suppose fail
thithlafrind t e book printed defiance

do contrary what means shall then
adoptt 7 shall buy books allow our
families read them responded

then entered solemn covencovenantint never
purchase even single copy work permit

member families buy read
might thus avert awful calamity

threatened them
oliver cowdery came home evening

relating whole addairaffair much solemnity
said 11 mother what shall I1 do manu-

script where shall I1 put keep away
them 7 AL

oliver said 1I 1 I1 do think matter
serious watch kept constantly

house I1 need take manu-
scriptriptfript read them unless I1 choose
present safety I1 deposited chest
under head my bed way
never disturbed I1 then placed
chest high placed under
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bed whole weight bedstead rested
upon lid having madei ade arrangementthisarranaement
felt quite rest teat night familylamilybamily retired
rest usual hour save peter whitmer
spent night guard myself soon

I1 went bed I1 fell train reflections
occupied my mind caused sleep

forsake my eyelids till day dawned I1
meditated upon days toil nights anxiety
through passed years previous

order obtain treasure then lay beneath
my head I1 thought upon hours fearful
apprehensions llad suffered same
account object accomplished

I1 truly say my soul did magnify lord
my spirit rejoiced god my saviour I1 felt

heavens moved our behalf
angelsangelswho power put down mighty

seats tootio exalt them low
degree watching us those
fifilledledleaiea hungered thirsted righteousness

rich Wouldouid sent empty away god
helped servant israel remembrance

promised mercy bringing forth record
made known seedsehsei abraham our

father therefore safely put our trust
him able help every timetune need

fourth day subsequent afore men
tionedtinned council soon my husband left house

go work those three delegates appointed
council came accomplish work assigned

them soon entered tembegatemthem beganbegan
thus

14 airs smith wehearrehearhear you gold bible
come see you kind tdshowshow

us I1

gentlemen said 1I gold bible but
1avdave translation gold plates whichhave

bem brought forth purpose making known
worldiorldhorld plainness gospel

give history people formerly inhabited
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continent I1 then proceeded relate
substance what contained book mor-
mon dwelling particularly upon principles
relioreiloreligionlonion therein contained 1 endeavoured show
them similarity between these principles
simplicity gospel taught jesus christ
new testament notwithstanding said I1

different denominations very much opposed
usvs universalists alarmed lest re-

ligion should suffer loss presbyteriansPresbyterians tremble
salaries methodists come

rage worship god without body
parts know our faith comes contact

principle
hearing meraenae through gentlemen said
see manuscript then vav1

sir replied I1 you cannot see il I1
toltoitoldtolatoia you what contains must suffice

made reply said 11 smith
you your children belonged
gurour church length time respect
you very highly you say great deal
book mormon your son hag found
you believe much what tells youyouyetbouyetyet cannot
bear thoughts losing you do wish
I1 wish you do believe those things you

say anything upon subject I1 do wish
you

deacon beckwith said I1 you should stick
my flesh full faggotsmaggotsfaggots even burn me
stake I1 declaredeciarededdeglareiare long god should give
me breath joseph got record

I1 know true
observed companions you see

use say anything
cannot change mind then turning me

said con113lisirs smith I1 see possible
persuade you your belief therefore I1 deem
unnecessary say anything upon subject

sir said 1I 11 worth your while
ho then bid me farewellfarewelli went toseeseesec
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hyrum following conversation took
place between them

deacon beckwith 11 smith do you think
you may deceived record

your brotherdrother pretends found V
hyrum 11 sir I1 do
deacon beckwith well now nir smith yyouoiioiloti

find you deceived got
record you confess fact me I1

hyrum you deacon beckwith take
books printed read

askingaskina god give you evidence you may
knowaetherknoWknow whetherAether true 7

deacon beckwith gli111I1 think beneath me take
much trouble however you promise

you confess me joseph never wd
plates I1 ask witness whether bookisbook
truertrue

hyrumbyrum oti111I1 tell you what I1 do MX beck-
with youjouyoayou do get testimony god
book true I1 confess you
true

upon parted deacon next
went samuel quoted him isaiah LVI
9 11 11 ye beasts field come devour
yea ye beasts forest watchman

blind ignorant dumb
dodogs cannot bark sleeping lying down loving

slumber yea greedy dogs
never enough shepherds can-
not understand look own way
everyone gain quarter

here samuel ended quotation three
gentlemen left without ceremony
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CHAP XXXIII

ESQMREESQUIRE COLECOLES DOGBERRY pareaPAPMrapel SECONDSECOXD XMING rheTIIZrne CITIZENS

tueTUBtuf work printing still continued little
interruption until sunday afternoon

hyrum became very uneasy security
work left printing office requested
oliver accompany him thitherttitherttthitherither see vaskas

right oliver hesitated moment
propriety going pn sunday bat finally consented

set off together
arriving printing establishment

found occupied au individual name
cole ex justice peace busily
empemployedloed printing newspaper hyrum
much surprised finding0 him remarked

how cole you hard work
sunday

cole replied press
day time during week obliged

do printing night sundays
upon reading prospectus paper

found agreed subscribers
publish form joe smiths gold bible each
week thereby furnish them principal
portion book way

obliged pay smiths paper
euentitledtitled DOGBERRY PAPER 0ov vinWiNWINTERvinterterTEP HILLhimhlllhiu

thrown together parcel
vulgar disgusting prose meanest
lowl1wlaw lived doggrel juxtaposition portion

book mormon pilfered
perversion common sense moral feelingfueling

hyrum shocked well indigindignantmahtmantnant
dishonest course cole bad iakeiitaken order

possess himself work
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nirair cole said 11 what right you
print book mormon manner 1 doyoudodoudo you

know secured copyright
none your business answered cole 1 I

hired press print what I1 please
helheihelpheip yourselfZ cole rejoined hyrum manuscript

sacred I1 forbid your printing
smithsmithy exclaimed cole tone anger I1

dont care d n you d d gold bible
goingebingdoing my paper spispitere you do

hyrum endeavoured dissuade him
purpose finding0 him inexorable left him
issueissue paper hitherto done

found him work already issued six
eight numbers taking them ten twenty

miles country managed keep them
our sight
returning office asked my

husband what course best them pursue
relative cole told them con-
sidered matter joseph ought
made acquainted accordingly lielleile set himself

pennsylvania returned joseph
ensuing sunday weather extremely
coldboldcoidboidgold datzat came near perishing before
arrived home neverthelessneverthelessas soon joseph
made himself partially comfortable went
printing office where found cole employed

sunday previous 11 how do you do cole
said joseph 11 you seem hard work

11 how do you do smith answered cole
dryly

joseph examined dogberryDOGBERRTDOGDERRY PAPERPAPERY then
said firmly 11 cole book book mor-
mon

mor-
nion right publishing belongs tomeme

I1 forbid you meddling furtherfurthers
cole threw off coat rolled

sleeves came towards joseph smacking fists
together veoeancevengeance roaring 11 do you
want fight sir do you want fightfiant 11I1 pub
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lish just what I1 ppleasepleaseyledsAP3 now you want t6fightfight
just come

joseph help smiling grotesque
appearance behaviour too ridiculous
excite indiindignationtion now cole said youbettertobetterteternetertebetbetter keepP your coat cold I1 am

going fight you nevertheless I1 assure you
sir you got stop Drdrintingprintingintingdrifting my book
I1 know my rights shallshalfshailshali maintainnlaintai them

sir bawled thewrathywrathy gentleman 11 you
think you best man just pull off your coat

try
nirsir cole said joseph low significant tone

law you find you do
understand I1 shall fight you sir

ex justice began cool off little
finally concluded submit arbitration
decided should stop proceedings forth-
with made us farther trouble

joseph disposing affair returned
pennsylvania long remain

inhabitants surrounding country per-
ceived work still progressed became
uneasy again called large meeting
timetune gathered forces together far
near organizing themselves committee

whole resolved before never purchase
our booksb should printed

then appoappointedntedanted committee wait upon E
BR grandin inform him resolutions

passed explain him evil
consequences result him thereattherefttherefromam6m

men appointed do errand
fulfilled mission letter uiurgedged upon
sirnir grandin necessity putting stop

printing smiths lost pro-
perty consequently unable pay him

work except sale books
never able do people

purchase them information cpuscauscauseded
dirsirnir grandin stop printing again
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fozfogcomcompelledelied send joseph these trips back
forth exhausted nearly our means yet
seemed unavoidable

joseph came went immediately
martin harris grandin succeeded
removing fears went
work until books printed

spring eighteen hundred thirty

CHAP XXXIV

limTUBTIMtun CHURCH ORGAOBOAXIZEDizel

first april same year
bookboolbooi mormon published joseph came

again pennsylvania preachedreached us several
times morning X sixth day
same month my husband martin harris
baptized smith came water
joseph stood upon shore taking father

hand exclaimed tears f joy oh
my god I1 I1 lived see my own father baptized

true church jesus christ 1

same day april 6 1830 church organized
shortly my sons ordained

ministry evandonevendoneven don carlos four-
teen yeaiyearsyeal age samuel directed take
number books mormon gogoon missionmission

livonia preach make sale books
possible whilst wawaii making preparationstionseions go

titis mission miss almiraaimira mackac arrived
manchester pontiac young woman

daughter my brother stephen mackmaclmaek whose
history I1 already given received
gospel soon sliesile heard baptized
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immediatelym1116diatelyand ha ever since remained faithful
member church

thirtieth june samuel started
mmission set apart joseph

travellingtravelling twentyfivetwenty five miles first
days journey stopped number places
order sell books turned doors

P soon declared principles even-
ing came faint almost discouraged

coming inn surrounded
every appearance plenty called see
landlord buy books n goingoing
samuel inquired him did wishhg pur-
chase history origin indians

1I do know replied host 11 how did you
get hold I1

11 translated rejoined samuel my
brother gold plates found buried

earth
11 you d d liar cried landlord 11 get
my house you shant stay minute your

books
samuel sick heart fifth

time turned doors day
left house travelled short distance
washedhed feet small brook testimony
againstiiistthenianman thenthenproceededthenproceededfiveproceeded five miles fartherfurtherfurtheburthe

journey seeing apple tree short dis-
tance road concluded pass night
under here lay night upon cold
damp ground morning arose
comfortless bed observing small cottage
great distance drew near hoping get little
refreshment inmate widow
seemed very poor asked food relatingrelating

story former treatment prepareprepared
him victuals eating explained

history book mormon shelistenedlistened
attentively believedbelievedallbelievebellevedalldaliali told
Cconsequenceom4oma equence poverty unable pur-
chase books presented
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ind proceeded bloomington eight miles
further here stopped house john
P green methodist preacher

time starting preaching mission
like others did wish make purchase 0
what le considered time nonsensical
fable however said&d4sald take sub-
scription paper found route

disposed purchase take
name two weeks samuel might call again

let him know what prospect
selling making arrangement samuel

left boobooks him returned home
time appointed samuel started agagainmalngainoain

reveeeree john P greens order leamlearnleab success
gentleman met finding sale

book mormon time smith
myself accompanied him our intention

e paspassedsednnearear tavern where samuel
abusivelylulluivelveiy tretetreatedareteI1 fortnight previous just

before came house sign smallsmailsmallpoxpoxpos
intercepted nsus turned aside meeting
citizen place inquiredinquiredof him what
extent disease prevailed answered

taverntavernkeepertavemkeeperkeeper two listis family died
long since did know

else caught distemper
broubroughtolitalit neighbourhoodneighbourboodneighbourhoodbood b

traveller stopped tavern nightnigh
specimen peculiar disposition

individuals purchase death
few shillings sacrifice souls salva-

tion rather give saint god meal
victuals according word god shall

tolerable sodom gomorrah
day judgment persons

arrived esquire beamansbeaman7sbeamandamans livonia
night next morning0 samuel took

road greens findanfindinfendingfindingr badhaabaa made
sale books returnewhomereturned home following

ddaydasay
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CHAP XXXV

JOSEPH SMITH senionEENIOEBENJOE AXD doisoiDONdos CARLOSCABLOS visarvisrrv13rf BTOCKHOLX

soo-tSOONsoor church organized my husband
setbet don carlos visit father
asael smith tedious journey arrived

house john smith mvmy husbands brother
wife clarissa never before seen my hus-

band soon entered exclaimed
smith your brother joseph john

turning suddenly cried joseph you
I1 said joseph my father yet alive I1 I1

come see him once before dies
particular account visit I1 shall give

myry readers extract brother john smiths
journal writes follows

next morning brother joseph arrived
set togetherether stockholm see our father
living place our brother silas arrived

dark house my brother jesse ab-
sent wife children informed us
t6irtair parents our father supposed

dying hastened without delay house
brother silas upon arriving told
father just recovering severe fit

considered advisable let him mother know
joseph went spend night sith

brother jesse
soon settled brothers jesse joseph

entered conversation respecting families joseph
briefly related history family death
alvin &cac thenbeganthenbegan speak discovery
translation book mormon jesse
grew veryangryvery angry exclaimed I1 you say another word

book mormon you shall stay minute
longer my house I1 cant getgot you
way I1 hew you down my broad axe
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always accustomedaccustomeaccustomsd being treated
much harshness our brother bad never carried

great extent before however spent
night him next morning visited our aged
parents overjoyed see joseph

absent them long
fearful never beholding face again flesh

usual salutations enquiries expla-
nations subject book mormon intro-
duced father received gladness joseph
communicated remarked always ex-
pected something appear make known
true gospel

11 few minutes brother jesse came hear-
ing subject our conversation book
mormon wrath rose high did night before
I1 my fathers mind said jesse I1 weak I1

corrupted blasphemous stuitstuffystule just
shut your heads brother joseph reasoned mildly

him purpose brother silas then said
4 jesseje se our brother come make us visit I1 am
glad see him am willing should talk ashe
pleases my house jesse replied insulting man-
ner continued talk BO abusively silas
under necessity requesting him leave house

brother joseph proceeded conversation
father seemed pleased every word

said I1 must confess I1 too pious
timetune believe word

acl111aciI1 returned home next day leaving joseph my
father soon jesse came my house
informed me my brothers coming make
me visit I1 true you live said I1

believe cursed mormon book every word
setting trap you make you believe

1 I thanked him taking much troubletroubietromie upon him-
self inform me my brothers coming see
me told him I1 considered myself amply able
judge myself matters religion 1 I know
replied 4 you pretty good judge things

I1 tell you wary devil I1
want you go me see our sisters susan
fanny bar minds against josephs influxinflu
ence
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t accordingly visited them conversed upon
subject thought proper requested them

my house next day
my brothers arrived according previous arrange-

ment jesse came very careful hear
every word passed among us allow

word said book mormon
agreed night visit our sisters following day

wd leaving brother asael took me aside
said I1 now john I1 want you conversation

joseph you do you must cheat ofjessejesse
ad you wish I1 work card you

I1 told him I1 glad talk joseph
alone I1 get opportunity

1 I well replied asael 111 I take certain number
my carriage silas take rest you may
bring horse joseph ride

sight take horse back tho stable again keep
josephJoseprosepjosephoverhover night

1 I did asael advised audauaana evening joseph
explained me principles mormonism
truthtruthof I1 never since denied

next morning joseph myself went
our sisters where met our brothers censured me
very sharply keeping joseph night jesse

really displeased others make
show disappointment

61 evening separate I1
agreed take joseph my waggon twenty miles bis
journey next day jesse rode home me
evening leaving joseph our sisters asjosephdidjoseph diddiadla

expect see jesse again
starting joseph gave jesse bis handbandhaudhana pleasant
affectionate manner said I1 farewell brother jesse 1

farewell jo ever replied jesse surly tone
9.9 1I am afraid returned joseph kind solemn

manner ever unless you repent
too much even jesses obdurate heart

melted tears however made replyrepiy nor
ever mentioned circumstance afterwards

I1 took my brother twenty miles journey
next day I1 agreed before lefteftenndnnI1 me re-
questedquested me promise him I1 read hgobookimormon given me eevenkenkehven should I1 potnobrot
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believe I1 condemn said
I1 you do condemn you shall testimony

truth I1 fulfilled my promise thus proved
testimony true

just before my husbands return joseph
commencing discourse sundayunday morning

parley parattppratt camec une very much fatigued
heard us considerable distance hailhatihael
travelled very fast order get meeting
time wished hear what say0

might prepared show us our error
joseph finished discourse

pratt arose expressed hearty concurrence
every sentiment advanced following day
baptized ordained few days set off
canaan N Y where brother orson resided whom

baptized nineteenth september 1830
joseph ordained parley lie went home

again pennsylvania man-
chester business time trouble
commenced lesville mob vh served
writ upon him draggedimaged him fi om desk liehulleile
vasnas taking text preach rela-
tion affair given history I1 shall
mention circumstancepertainingcircumstance pertaining

I1 am dependant upon esquire reid josephs
counsel casecaseaudcaseauxaud I1 shall relate near
liisilisills own words myraynayrny memory admit

I1 busy timetune smith sent
memc almost impossible me attend

case never having seen smith I1
determined decline going soon coming

conclusion I1 thought I1 heard say
me I1 you must go deliver lords anointed 1

supposing man came me

I1lreirerepliedlrepliedpliedpiled lthelordsanointeallords anointed 1 whatdoyoumeanwhat do you mean
bealiebyalie lords anointed T surprised ii
beingaccostedbfwaceostedbeing accosted manner replied what
do10youyouyov meansirlmean sir 1 isaidI1 saidsald nothidnothingthinthiD aboutthelordslords
aedeedfoefocsee timestintes ZseasonseedIeasons yolvoltolyoi IV ppap 40 aud clGI suppstrap iq

si sar volvoi xiv p 31
iai3
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anointed I1 convinced toldthetold truth
these few words filled my mind peculiar

feelings I1 never before experienced
T immediately hastened place oftrialtriaitrialthial whilst
I1 engaged caseease these emotions increased

I1 came speak upon I1 inspired
eloquence altogether new me

overpowering irresistible I1
icci4csucceededceedeeceeded I1 expected obtaining prisoners
discharge enraged adverse
party I1 soon discovered me smith
liable abuse them should make
escape them being fond liquor I1
invited them another room drink thus
succeeded attracting attention until
smith beyond rehreach I1 knew where

went I1 satisfied
handshand

since circumstance occurred until day
nir reid faithful friend joseph
although never attached himself
church

escaeseaescapingPZ hands mob joseph
travelled till daybreakday break next morning before lielleile
ventured ask victuals although taken
nothing save small crust bread two days

daybreakday break arrived house
wifeswifdswilds sisters where found emma

suffered great anxiety him since first
arrest returned home together im-
mediately afterwards joseph received com-
mandmentmandment revelation move family
waterloo

time just completed house
joseph built small farm

purchased father law however locked
uphisaphistip house furniture repaired

emma immediately manchester
time arrival our house hyrum

settled business purpose being
liberty do whatever lord required him
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requested joseph ask lord reve-
lation concerning matter answer given

should take bed family what
clocioclothingthinothina needed them go straightway
colesvillecolesvfflelesville enemies combiningcombiningpin pinninnln secret
chambers take away life sampsamesame time airnirdir
smith received commandment go forthwith
waterloo prepare place ouroar family durourour
enemiesenemies sought destruction neigh
bourhoodbourh6odbourhood then resided waterloo

should find favour eveseyes people
next day ten oclock hyrum journey
joseph emma lefftleftlefaleat macedon william
went away home another direction busi-
ness samuel absent third mission
livonia set ist oc-
tober soon arrival myraynayrny husband don
carlos visit father smith catherine

donbon carlos away home calvin
stodard wife sophronia moved several
miles distant time previous left abnbn

smith myself our little girl lucy
home

CHAP XXXVIXXXVL

josepaJOSEPIT SMIMSMITHbelth SENTORSESIOEseniorsextor imprisoned ATTEMPT TArakeTAKE IITKCTI

same day hyrum left lesvilleesme
wednesday neighbours beranfobegan70 callballcalicailgaiidail

another inquire very particularlyparticulparticulbarlylarly
hyrum

thik gave me great anxiety I1 knew thaithab
bidhid hobusinessiiausinessho business him same night my huhus-
bandband7bandawastakenstakenwa taken rather ill contincontinuingui unwell
thenexthdineathelext day unable take breakfastbreak vithwite

0
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merne ten oclock I1 commenced preparing
him milk porridge before readready
him quaker gentleman called see him aneceanehe
following substance conversation

quaker friend smith I1 note against
thee fourteen dollars I1 lately bought

I1 come see thou hast moneiformonemoneyifor
me

smith tf why sir did you purchase
ft note you certainly want

money 7

quaker business my own I1 want
money must

smith I1 ducan pay you six dollars nowenowrnow
rest you wait I1 cannot get
you

quaker I1 wait hour
thou dost pay me immediately thou shalt go
forthwith jail unless running rirejirefirerifepyneayne

place making violent gestures eithwitaelte landshandshandibands
toitoltowardscards fire thou wilt bum those books
mormon thou wilt bum them then I1
VVillliilil forgive thee whole debt

smith decidedly I1 shall do
quaker then thou shalt gogyogro jail
sir I1 interrupted taking mygny gold beads

imy neck holding them towards him these
beads full value remainder
debt I1 beseech you take them give
note

quaker I1 thou must pay
money thy husband shall go straightway
jailjall

now here sir I1 replied just look yourself
ns you god raised my son
bring forth book written salva-
tion souls men salvation your
soul well mine you come here distress
me taking my husband jail you think
b you compel us deny work

god destroy book translated
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gift power god sir shall

bumburn bookboolbooi mormon nor deny inspiration
almighty r
quaker then stepped door called

coticonstablestable waiting signal
constable came forward laying hand

smiths shoulder said you my pri-
soner

I1 entreated officer allow me time get
become my husbands security hekheh

refused I1 then requested might permit-
ted eat porridge I1 preparing
aa taken nourishment since night be-
fore denied quaker ordered
my husband get immediately waggon

stood waiting convey him prison
taken him waggon

quaker stood him guard officer
came back eat food I1 prepared

my husband sat burningC sun faint
sick

I1 shall make remarks regard my feelingfeelings
occasion human heart imarlmarimaginenne

how I1 felt verily verily those men sipefivedive
reward

drove off my husband leaving me alone
my little girl next morning I1 went

foot several miles see friend b name
abner lackey I1 hoped wond assist me
I1 disappointed went without delay

magistrate office my papers prepared
I1 get my husband prison

cell although still confined jail
yard

shortly I1 returned home pert young gen-
tleman came asked hyrum smith
athemeathomehome I1 told him I1 others thatheteathe wasmeasm

lesville young man said hyrum wa14
owing small debt drmintyredr Al Intyre hailaad
come collect doctors orders hg
mlntyrewintyrekintyreWIntyre home I1 told young manq
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debt paid corn beans
should sent him next day I1 then

elredhiredairedeiredtired man take produce following day
doctors house accordingly done

man returned informed me
clerk agreed erase account now

too late day set canandaigua where
my husband confined prison I1 concluded

defer going till next morning hopes
my sons return during interval

night came neither my sons made
appearance night closed

darkness hideous scarcely object dis-
cerniblecernible I1 sat down began contemplate
situation myself family my husband
affectionate companion tender father ever
blessed confidence family imprisoned
debtor tomtorn family immured dun-
geon where already lain two dismal nights

now another must added number be-
fore I1 reach him render him assistance

where children 17 alvin mur-
dered quack physician still lay
peace hyrum flying home why
I1 iknewknewikney secret combinations enemies

yet fully developed joseph
recently escaped persecutors sought

accomplish destruction samuel gone
without purse scrip preach gospel

much despised hated
ancient disciples william gone I1

unlike naomi even mydaughters law
comfort my heart hour myraynay affliction
while I11 thus meditating heavy rap
door brought me suddenly my feet I1 bid
stranger enter ilellelie asked me ahurriedhurried manner
where hyrum I1 answered question
usual just then second person came

first observed second smith
son home person addressed

1opkedopkedopted suspicioussuspiciouslylv around remarked icheifhe ia
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home your neighbours seen him here to-
day then sir I1 replied seen whaiwhatwhau
1havenot2I1 search warrant rejoined

u you do give him shall un-
der necessity taking whatever find
belongsbelonos him finding corn stored

chamber above room where hyrum
lived deedecdeclaredlaredlated intention taking
I1 forbade meddling instant

third stranger enderesenteresentered then fourth
observed 1 I do know you think

strange many us coming my candle
I1 came relirelightre lilightahtght your fire

I1 told him I1 did know what think I1
little reason consider myself safe either day
night I1 like know what
business what cause seizing
upon our property foremost replied
waswantedwanted settle debt hyrum ow-
ing ierl5ri5r SPIntyre I1 told him paid

disputed my word ordered men take
corn going stairs I1 looked

window glance almost turned my
head giddy far I1 couldseeseeee light
two candles pair carriage lamps heads

men appeared every direction foot
horsebahorseback rest waggonswiggonswaggons I1 saw

way me sit quietly
down see my house pillaged banditti
blacklegs religious bigots cut throatsthroadshroad
united purpose namely destroying us

face earth however
resource I1 applied I1 went aside
kneeledbeforekneeled before lord begged

let my children fall hands
might satisfied plunder without taking

life
just instant william bounded

house mother cried name god
what host men doing here aretheyrobrob-
bingbin dr murderingdrmurdering 1I1 what V
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I1 told him short taken
father prison now come hyrum

finding him plundering
house hereupon williamseizedawilliamWilliamse seizedizeda large handspike
sprang stairs instant cleared
scoundrels outofbutofoub chamber scampered
down stairs flew them bounding

very midst crowd brandishedbrandishesbrandished
handspike every direction exclaiming away

here you cut throats instantly I1 ba
death every you

lights immediately extinguished yet
continued harangue them boisterously until

discovered audience left him
seemed believewhatbelieve what said fled every
direction leaving us againagain ourselves

between twelve oclock calvin stodard
wife sophronia arrived our house cal-

vin said troubled us after-
noon finally setting th sun
told sophronia even then start

fathers felt inclined go him
within hour arrival samuel came

much fatigued travelled twenty
miles sunset I1 told him our situation

I1 wished him go early next morning
canandaiguaccinandaigua procure fathers release

thedungeondungeon well mother said 1 I am
sick fix me bedliedhed I1 may lie down rest
myself I1 shall able gogo I1 taken

heavy cold my bones acheached dreadfully
however little nursing rest

able set off sunrise arrived canan
daiguadaigue ten oclock informing jailor

business requested father might
immediately liberated cell jailor
refused sunday permitted
samuel go cellwherecellceilceli where found my hus-
band confined same dungeon man
committed murder upon samuel inquiring
what treatment air smith replied
follows y
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immediately I1 leatleftreftlefadeatdefa your mother menmen
whom I1 taken commenced using every possible argu-
ment induce me renounce book mormon
saying how much better you deny

silly thing disgraced imprisoned
you might escapeochisoihis

note back well money you paid
I1 made reply still went

same manner till arrived jail hur-
ried me dismal dungeon I1 shuddered I1
first heard these heavy doors creaking upon hinges

then I1 thought myself I1 first man
imprisoned truths sake

I1 should meet paul paradise god I1
tell him 1I too bonds gospel

preached my con-
solation

time I1 entered until nowynow
fourth day I1 nothing eat save pint

basin full very weak broth pointing
opopposite side ceucew lies basin yet

samuel very much wounded
havingc obtained permission jailor immed-
iately went broualithisbrought father com-
fortabletabletabIe food remained him
until next morning business
attended airdirnir smith went jail
yard cooperscoopfscoopas shop where obtained employ-
ment coopercooperingmg followed thosho same until

released thirty daysdi preached
during confinement here eveeveryry sunday

released baptizedbaptized two persons
whom thus converted

T
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CHAP XXXVII
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SAMUEL returned canandaigua same day
my husband liberated cell
relating us success met

canandaigua gave us account third
mission livonia

men I1 arrived greens said hinsbirssirs green
informedwormed me husband absent home

prospect selling my books even
I1 left them expected I1

take away green disposition
purchase although readtread herself
much pleased I1 then talked short
time binding my knapsack upon my shoulders rose

depart I1 bade farfaxfarewellewell impressed
upon my mind leave book I1 made
present told spirit forbade my
taking away burstburgt tears requested me

pray I1 did afterwards explained
profitable manner reading book

I1 left ask god
read testimony truth what read

wbtadixbtdi rieewmcapkeeeeecfp spirit god
enable discerndiscesrttiaru things god I1 then left

returned home

I1 shall now turn aside my narrative
give history above book green
returned home wife requested him read
informing him very particularly regard
what samuel said relative obtaining

testimony truth while
refused do finally yielded persuasions

took book commenced peruperusingperusincperusinasinc
same calling upon god testimony
spirit th4tha result
green short time baptized gave
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book phineas young greens brother
read commenced preaching forthwith

next handed brigham young
himhi murray sister
mother heber 0 kimballskimbausKimballsbaUsbansbalisbails wife
received work without hesitancy rejoiced

truth thereof joseph young
time canada preaching methodist doctrine

soon brigham became convinced
truth gospel contained book
mormon went straightway brother joseph

persuaded him cease preaching methodism
embrace truth set forth book

mormon carried him
thus book means convincing7whole family bribringingnoling them church

where continued faithful members
commencement career until now

through faithfulness zeal them
hav&hava become great honorable men ever
stood upon earth

I1 shall now resume my subject first business
samuel set himself returned

home preparing move family watewater-
loo according revelation given joseph

much fatigue perplexities variousvarious
kinds succeeded getting us moved

house belonging indindividual hythehvthejutheluthejw name
kellog shortly arriarrivarrlarriaarritheretyftiyfttmade realize heartsbearghearg people

hands lord scarcely un-
packed our goods our new neighbours
niebit Ososwoodosgoodosroodyoodrood came invited us drive our
stock nd teams barnyardbarn yard feed them

barn freegee cost until make fur-
ther arrangements many our neighbours came

welcomed us waterloo among whom
wu hooper tavern keeper whose wife came

him brought us present delicate
eatables manifestations kindness thesee

ahoshoshownwn us day day duringduring our con
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tinuancetinuance place re dulyappreduly appre-
ciated experienced opposite
severely least show good feeling

4
gave

rise liveliest sensations gratitude
having settled ourselves place es-

tablished practice spending evenings
singing praying neighbours soon became
aware caused our house become
place evening resort dozen twenty
persons eveveningening soon commenced
singingg couple little boys came
them stepping softly samuel whispered

smith wonvonwontI1 9t you pray pretty soon our
mother said must home eight oclock

like hear you pray before go
samuel told them prayer should attended
immediately accordingly finished

hymn then singing closed
evening services prayer order thathaut

little boys might begratifiedgratified
never absent during our evening devotions while

remained neighbourhoodneighbourhood

CHAP XXXVIILyikvlkyih
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I1 mentioned foregoingorboorbaorfaoing chapter th wilen
joseph emma left manchester thefwoutwent
macedon here commenced ministerial
labors continued time16time preach suc-
cessively

uc
cessively place lesville waterloo palmyra

Mcmanchesterhester till finally sent Pennrennpennsylvaniapennsylvanisylvani
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goods settled himself waterloo soon
revelation giveni conmcoimcommandinglandilandl fi

parley P pratt ziba peterson peter whitmer aniana
oliver cowdery take missimissiollmissioamissicaollolioii missouri
preaching way soon revelation
wagvagvas received emma smith several sisters
began make arrangements furnish thosep

set apart thithl mission necessary
clothing easy task

manufactured raw material
emmas health time quite delicate yet

did favor herself account what-
ever hands found do did might
until went far beyond strenastrenstrengthrilalihil
broubroughtlit upon herself heavy fit sickness
lamnIRANlamslasted four weeks although strength
exhausted still spirits same

fact always case even under
trying circumstances I1 never seen

woman my life endure every species
fatigue hardship monthmouth month

year year unflinching courage
zeal patience ever aonedone
I1 know kidmid endure

tossed upon ocean uncertainty
breasted storms persecution

buffeted ragerage men devils
borne down almost woman may

many may yet encounter same
1I pray god thig may case

should may grace given them ac-
cording day even case

soon thosementhosemen designated revelatiReeevelatlonvelati
1

ou

prepared leave home started
mission preaching baptizing way
wherewhereververan opportunity affaffordedbifid route

passed through kirtland where preached
shortshorb time anh raised branch ttwentysventy

thirthirtyti membel before leaving placetheyplaceplacetheytlleytiley
addressed letterietter joseph desiringdesiiingdesiriwi0 him send

1
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elder preside branch
hadraisedraised accordingly joseph despatched
john whitmeewhitmejwhitmertowhithertoWhitmerto take presidency church

kirtland arrived those
appointed go missouri proceeded
missionmissionI1 prepreachingachinyaching

41 baptizing before
december same year joseph appointed

meeting our house while preaching
sidney rigdon edward partridge came
seated themselves congregationconggregatior menuen joseph

finished discourse gave
remarks make privilege speaking upon

partridge arose stated
manchester view obtaining

further information respecting doctrine
preached finding us made
inquiry our neighbours concerning our characters

stated unimpeachable until
joseph deceived uaus relative book mormon

said walked our farm
observed good order industindestindustry
exhibited having seen what h7d sacrificed

sake our faith having heard our
veracity questioned upon point

our religion believed our testimony
ready baptized said brother

joseph baptize me
11 you now replied joseph 11 much fatigued

brother Paitbaitbaltpartridgeridge you better rest todayday
baptized tomorrowmorrow

just brother joseph thinks best replied
partridge 1I am ready time

accordingly baptized next day
before left my husband returned home pri
son bringing along him considerable clothing

earnedearnel coopering jail yard
latter part same month joseph received

letter john whitmer desiring immediate
assassistanceistance kirtland regulating affairs

church joseph inquired lord
received commandment go straightway
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kirtland family effects alioaisoailo tb sendserid
message hyrum him take branch

church presided start im-
mediately same place my husband
commanded same revelation meetmeeteyrumhyrum

convenient point accompany him
kirtland samuel sent missionmission

thesameregthesasamemereemeregregioni0n ofcountrycountry while 1I my two sons
william iad carlos left till en-
suingsuisul 9 spring take remain-
der branch waterloo move
kirtland

itwasetwas short time till joseph emma
way accompanied sidney bigdonriadoneledon

edward partridge ezra thayrethayreand newel knight
starting preached

our house seneca rivereiverelver theirwayway
preached house calvin stodard ana
likewise house preserved harris each

these places baptized several individualindividualj
church iijosephs arrival kirtland found

church consisting nearly hundred meinmelnmeinbersamembersbersAt
re inggeneraleneral good brebrethrenbrethenihenthen though few j

them imbibedi very erroneous ideas being
greatly deceived singular power mani-
fested itself amonralmonramong them strangestranaestranad contortions

visage suddenslyddensladden unnatural exertions
body supposed display
power god shortly arterarrerarteearree joseph arrived
called church together order show them

difference between spiritofspiritosSpispiritritof god
spirit devil said man arosearosa
meeting speak seized kind
paroxysm drew face limbs violent

unnatural mannerwhichmanner made him appearappear tobe
pain gave utterance strange sounds

incomprehensible audienceaudieneaudlene
might relyuponrely upon spirit

1

ithe
devil contrary man speaksbysneaksbyspeaks

spirit god speaks abundance bf
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heartbeart mind filled intelligence
even should lielleile excited does cause him
do anything0 ridiculous unseemly then called
upon brethren speak arose
made attempt immediately seized

kind spasm drew face arms
fingersfinders astonishing manner

hyrum josephs request laid hands
man whereupon sunk back state com-
plete exhaustion joseph then called upon another
man speak stood leaning open window

man attempted speak thrown
forward house prostrate unable utter
syllable administered same
effects followed as-in first instance

these together few examples
same kind convinced brethren mistake
under labouringlabouring
rejoicedre0 oiced goodness god once con-
descending lead children men revelation

gift holy ghost

CHAP XXXIXXXXIM
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SOONsooxboox my husband joseph left kirtl-
and william being0 teachers visitedisited
church calling upon each family remained

them until each individual belonging
house prayed hearing

brethren considered spring suf-
ficiently open travellingtawllingvellingtra water
began prepare our removal kirtland
hired boat certain L methodist preacher
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appointed time meet our househouge pur-
pose setting off together
thus collected numbered eighty souls
people surrounding country cameandcame bade us
farewell invoking blessing heaven upon

1
our

heads
few minutes before started old brother

name humphry arrived potsdam
man brought church don

carlos time visited grandfather
vocompanypany my husbanhusbandcL time brother
ecarlosdecarlosUhumphryphryahry oldest elder Churcilchurch
don carloscarios youngest

account brother humphrys aeeageage I1 wished
him take charge company refused
saying every thing should donejustdonedonejustjust
mother smith said whole company
responded llyespyes instant esquire
chamberlain came board asked me I1
what money I1 wanted make my family comfort-
able I1 replied I1 abundance myself

children might perhaps find
board stood neeneedod assistance 11 wellweilwelivelv
said here little money you deal

you like handing me seventeen dollars
left boat soon pushed

off under fine headway
I1 then called brethren sisters together

tudaud reminded them travellingtravelling
commandment th lordeLord much fatherlehifathergather lehilehl

heiertleft jejerusalemrr aleaiem faithful
same reason expect blessingsblessin0cs god

I1 then desired them solemn lift
hearts god continually prayerrayer might

prospered then seatzseated ourselves sangc
hymn captain delighted0 musicmusiemusic

called mate saying do gods sake
come here steer boat I1 must hear
smainesmainmsinging0 0 afterwards expressed pleasure
surprise seeing sueh appearance devotion
amonoamongamenoamong us stating wife refused
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accompany him account prejudice against
us very much regretted

approach sunset seated ourselves
sang another hymn music sounded beauti-

fully upon water &salutarydutary effect upon
every heart filling our souls love gratitude

god manifold goodness towards us
services evening being ended I1 inquired
brethren concerning amount provisionsofprovisions

hands journey
my surprise I1 ascertained board be-
sides twenty grownpersonsgrown persons thirty childrenchildrenwhowerechildrenwho
almost destitute food unaccountable

me first I1 afterwards learned
converted substance clothing ex-

pecting those better circum-
stances support them well defray
travellingtravelling expenses those however whom

expected assistance disappointed
them consequently burthen thrown entirely
upon my shoulders time forward I1 fur-
nished whole fifty persons food day

day
I1 soon discovered among mothers kind

carelessness regard children even
lives danger I1 called them together

endeavoured impress upon minds
importancempap0rtanceartance doing duty children

place especially ought
keep them constantly side should
consider children given them
blessingblessina did treat them

taken them still
negligent excused themselves saying

children disobedient I1 told sisters
I1 manage children

better controlled mothers I1 should take
control them

I1 then called children around me said
them now children mark what I1 say you

I1 comocome stairs raise mymy handyouhand you
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must every you run me fast you
ymyouidoyouidalido I1 tell you V1

yes replied unanimous voicevolcevolcevoice
strictly kept faith end

journey
getting half way buffalo canal

broke thinthir gave rise much murmuring dis-
contentment expressed terms like

following
well canal broke now here
here likely go fur-

ther left our homes here
means getting living consequently shall

starve
said I1 you starve brethren

nor anything sort do patient
stop your murmuring I1 doubt
handbandhana lord us good perhaps itis
best us here short time quite pro-
bable boats cannot leave buffalo harbour
account ice town must inevitably

crowded families case
next impossible us get comfortable
house far better circumstances
our present situation

11 well well returned sisters I1 suppose you
know best does seem
better us staid where

sit our rocking chairs take much
comfort pleased here tired

place rest ourselves
whilst passipassinghigfig citizen place

came board minquiringi quiring what denomina-
tion belonged requested ahat7hat

preachers board meeting might ap-
pointed neighbourhoodneighbourhood I1 introducedhimintroduced him

elders humphry pagefage appointappointededa
meeting next day held
beautiful green bordering canal suff-
icientc size accommodate ahundredhundredamundred persons
listened attention requested anotheranotber
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meeting might appointed succeeding day
canal repaired eleven oclock

proceeded our journey arrived buffalo
fifth day leaving waterloo

here found brethren colesvillelesville
informed us detained week

placepace ivawaitingwaltingitina navigation open
mxsirnir smith hyrum gone through

kirtland landlard order first
april
I1 asked them confessed people

mormonscormonsMormons indeed replied
neither must you mention word your reli-

gion you do you never able get
house boat either

I1 told them I1 should tell people precisely
I1 1

11 continued 1I 11 you ashamed
christ you must expect prospered I1shall wonder do geagetgel kirtland before

91you
whilemileelie talking colesvillelesville breth-

ren another boat landed having board
thirtybrethren among whom thomas B marsh

immediately joined us like colesvillelesville
brethren decidedly opposed our attending

prayer mmakingI1 g known professors
religion said our company persisted
singing praying hitherto done

should mobbed before next moruinfrmorning
mob then said I1 shall attend prayer

before sunset mob mob marsh
left considerably irritated I1 then requested bro-
thers humphry page go around amongamong
boatmen inquirequire captain blakebiakeblakewho
formerly captain boat belonging my brothergeneral mack upon my brothers decease
purchased boat still commanded samewent search man soon found
him learned him boat alreadyladen usual amount passengers
freight said however thought
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make room us take deck passage
our opportunity moved our

goods board next day time
bad fairly settled ourselves began rain

rendered our situation very uncomfortable
sisters complained bitterly

bad hired house till boat ready
start fact case rather trying

them sick children consequence
brother page went purpose

getting room women sick children
returned unsuccessful sisters renewed

complaints declared
house Y let consequences what might0
order satisfy them I1 set myself my

son william although still raining very fast
see possible procure shelter

them children
I1 stopped first tavern inquired

landlord let me room
women children sick landlord
replied easily make room them

woman present turned upon
him very sharply saying 11 1I put here my-
self I1 am agoinggoing anybodysanybodyd things

my way ill warranirthewarrant children got
whooping cough measles contagi-
ous disease aeymeytieyagy come I1 go somewhere
else

II11 why madam said landlord
necessary you still large room

411111I1 dont care said 11 1I want em both
I1 cant em I1 wont stay thats

11 never mind said 1I 11 matter I1 sup-
pose I1 get room somewhere else just aa
well

you cant though rejoined lady foigor

dauntedwauntedhunted town find
single till got here

nieftiieftrjeft immediately went my way pre
JL i i
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bentlysently I1 came long row rooms
appeared almost vacant I1 inquired

rented few days owner build-
ings I1 found cheerful old lady near seventy
years age I1 mentioned circumstances

I1 before done landlord
11 well I1 dontdon know said where youyov

going I1

kirtland I1 replied
11 what you I1 said you baptists
I1 told mormonscormonsMormons

mormonscormonsMormons ejaculated quick good
natured tone 11 what 7 1 never heard
them before

gli111I1 told you I1 mormonscormonsMormons I1 replied
what world call us

name acknowledge latter day saints
1li latter day saints rejoined 111 I1 never

heard them either
I1 then informed church brought

forth through instrumentality prophet
I1 tiletiietlle mother prophet

what said prophet these days I1
never heard like my life you
come sit me you shall room
your sisters children you yourself
must come stay me tell me

I1 promised do then returned
boat sisters sick children
removed old ladys house majanmajdnmaking
them comfortable I1 went room soon
fell conversation I1 explained

clearly I1 principles gospel
n speaking laying hands recep-

tion holy ghost much surprised
thosedeose disciples whom paul found ephesus
nd asked me what do you mean holyghost rV I1 continued my explanations until

two oclock next morning removed
boatboitbolt again arriving captaincaptala blakeBIAbiakeblaeblae
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requested passengers remain board
wishedpfrom2from time ready starttart
mmomentsomenaomenf warning same time sent
man measure depth ice
returned reported piled height

twenty feet opinion
remain harbour least two weeks

longer
porter rockwell started shore see

uncle mother endeavoured prevent him
paid attention then

appealed aqtqtomeme saying IMmother smith do get por-
ter back wont mind body you I1 told
him went should leave him shore

do liked left boat
several others following him
I1 spoke them repliedlied do just

you say mother smitsmith ld returned imme
diatelydiately

just then william whispered myear 11 mother
do see confusion yonder wontvont you go d put

stop
I1 went part boat where prin-

cipal portion our company I1 found
several brethren sisters engaged

warm debate others murmuring grumbling
number young ladies flirtingflirfungfing gig-

gling laughing gentlemen passengers
entire strangers them whilst hunhundredsedreesedreds

people shore boats witnessing
scene clamour vanity among our breigbreth-

ren great interest I1 stepped midst
1l brethren sisters said 1I call ourselves
saints profess come world

purpose serving god expense
earthly things you very onset
subject cause christ ridicule your own

aiehiesieunwise7ie improper conduct I11 you profess put
your trust god then how you feel murmur
andsandt complain you do you even un-
reasonable tho children israel
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here my sisters pining rocking chairs

brethren whomoiI1 expected firmness
energy declare positively believe
shall starve death before get end

journey why
you lacked 17 I1 set food before you every
day made you provided your-
selves welcome my own children wherewbereabere
yourfaithyour falthfaith 1 where your confidence god
you realize things made him

rules works own hands
suppose saints here should lift
hearts prayer god way might

opened before us how easy himlimfim
cause ice 6 break away moment

our journey
just then man shore cried book

biformiformmormonoidoinold true 7

book replied I1 brought forth
power god translated gift

holy ghost I1 make my voice sound
loud trumpet Afmichaelichaelmichaei archangel I1

declare truth land land
sea sea echo should reach every

isle until every member family adam
should left without excuse I1 do testifygod revealed himself man again these

days set hand gather people upon
goodly land obey commandments
shall unto them inheritance whereas

rebel against law hand against
them scatter them abroad cut them off

face earth commenced
work prove savour life unto life

death unto death every stands here
day life unto life you receive

death unto death you reject counsel god
every man shall llave desires heart
desires truth may hear live

tramples upon simplicity word god lielleile
shut gate heaven agagainstaggainstgainst himself then
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turning our own company I1 said now breth-
ren sisters you you raise your
desires heaven ice may broken

set liberty sure lord lives
done instant noise heard

like bursting thunder captain cried 11 every
man post ice parted leaving barely
passage boat narrow thab
boat passed through buckets water
wheel torn off crash joined

word command captain hoarse
answeringswerin sailors noise ice
cries av confusion spectators presented
scene truly terrible barely passed through

avenue ice closed together again
colesvillelesville brethren wera left buffalo unable

follow us
leaving harbour by-

standers &claimedexclaimed 11 goes mormon com-
pany 1 boat sunk water nine inches
deeperbeepereeper ever before mark

sink nothing surer fact
sure wentyent straight

office published sunk
arrived fairport read tho

papers news our own death
our miraculous escape wharf

bummbuffilobuffboffiloilolo10llolio called our company togethergrether
prayer meeting offered our thanks

god mercy manifested to-
wards us our deliverance before our meet-
ing broken captains mate came affieffieme
awd said smith do gods sakesale
your children stop praying shall go
hell together11tetheryether cannot keep single man
PpostOs should go devil
taken your praying therefore our meet-
ing giaglavia broken

soon leaving buffalo our company
began feel effects motion boat
andrq

I1

ere overcome seasicknesssea sickness I1 wentnt
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cook handing him twentyfivetwenty five centsaskedcents askedaskea
him let me hot water
sick folks complied my request I1

thus furnishedfamished means making them
comfortable

upon further acquaintance captain I1
made myself known him sister general
maekmack seemed highly pleased find me
relative old friend I1 treated
great attention respect both himself
crew while I1 remained boat

short time before I1 arrived fairport brother
humphry myself went shore do
trading company while shore bro-
ther told me I1 making slave myself
unnecessarily those sisters whose families I1

care well wait upon own
husbands children me do

himself going stay board much
longer I1 thanked him kindness told
him I1 thought I1 get alongwithalong work
without injuring0 myself nothing further passed
between nsus upon subject next landing

left whither went I1 did know
drawing near fairport where

land captain passengers crew bade me
farewell tears landing our company

disheartdisheartenedenedenea ever brethren came
around me requested I1 should set
wives sewing blankets together making tents

them men might camp goods
watch them theyhad hopes getting
further

I1 told them I1 should do nothing kind
sisters them crying

pouponpoutingtinotingg few them attendingC care
families I1 passed among them my

attention attracted stranger sat
short distance us shore lake
I1 inquired him distance kirtland
starting exclaimed 11 pbspossiblesiblesibie
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motliersmithmother smith I1 I1 sat here looking youyon
these three days

replying question affirmative I1iai1
asked him possible procure teams

take our goods kirtland told me give
myself uneasiness matter joseph

expected every hour less twenty
four hours teams sufficient take

our company houses waiting
receive them mentioned josephs nnameame
I1 started I1 just began realize I1
soon see both my husband myraynay sons I1 turned

stranger met samuel coming
towards me closely followed joseph T extended
my right hand samuel my left joseph

wept joy upon seeing me samuel
warned god dream meet

company waterloo feared dis-
aster befallen me joseph
informinformationatlon received brother
humphry arrived kirtland short
time before lielleile having informed joseph
apprehended fatigue 1I undergoing

my life danger
informed me these things joseph

baidsaidbald should take me company
sisters begged go me took them far
painsvillegainsvillePainsville where stopped house brother
partridge here found fine supper prepared

whole company
soon partaking refreshment I1

taken brother kingsburyskinpburysKingsburys own carriage
where I1 treated great kindness re-
spect From place I1 went joseph kirt-
land first house I1 entered brother
morleysmorlessMorleys here I1 met my beloved husband
great our joy many my readers may know
my present situation these imagine
what feelings I1 recite scenes fol-
lowed jhotho reunionre union our family let paspass
imaginationimaginati6n must supply tho ellipsis i-toi-id

Q
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indulge my feelings upon occasions
my strength support me endnd my
nnarrativetive

soonoon arterarrer arriving kirtland pair twins
brought emma given

fill place pair own died

CHAPCEIM XL

SAMUELSAUVELsamvel SMITHSSUMIS FIRST MISSIOXMISSION MISSOURIWSSOURI

wn remained two weeks lir morleys31orleysimorlessMorleys then
removed our family farm pur-
chased joseph church farm my
family established arrangement

cultivate farm
fruits our labour receive our sup-
port above used

comfort strangers brethren
trtravellingavellina through place

abou6this time joseph requested parley
Pr pratt company then mis-
souri

mis-
ouri send elderseiderseldeeiders assist them
inquired lord received revelation
contacontainedived times seasons vol vr p
416 samuel H smith reynoldreynolyReyreynoldsnoltnoly
caboongabooncahoon appointed go together missouri
uley departed immediately mission before

proceeded far called town
hamenamename I1 do remember where
found william enecelleelieenfcE me lellin employed

clerk store making little inquiry
found nir11r me lellin anxious hear
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them prepreapremchandpreachandachandchiaiid willing make
exertion obtain house congregation
them namename latter day saintsainisalni new

him alid felt curious hear what princi-
ples ouroursourt faith interposition i

soon large congregation seated com-
fortabletable room preached evening

next morning pursued journey
shortly left mealenienic lellin became

very uneasy respecting new acquaintances
felt duty gone them

assisted them journey feelingfeelinff
worked strongly breast deprive him

rest ensuing night before mornimmorhimmorning
concluded set hiisAlisbilsmissourisouri hhazardhazara
business character everything else accord-

ingly settling employer started
pursuit samuel brother cahoon passed
them way got missourisouri
baptized before arrived

route samuel brother cahoongabooncaboon
suffered great privations want rest
food time started missouri
near fifty others set same place
taking different routes arrived
dedicated spot temple time

soon number revelations received
reader find following history

joseph timestimm seasons vol v
p 448 466 clause these reads
follows let my servant reynolds cahoongabooncaboon
my servant samuel H smith whom I1 am well
pleased separated until return
homes wisewise purpose me p 465

here let me say samuel never censured
revelation my knowledge always per-

formedformed missions faithfullfaithfully wwork0ik 1

wellviellweilweli approved
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hyrum my eldest son directed go
missouri way detroit I1 thought

good opportunity visit family my
brother general mack accordingly my niece
aimiraalmira mackmaek hyrum brothers murdock lyman
wight carrilcorril 1I set together detroit

first went board vessel took
us across lake concluded keep perfectly
still upon subject religion after-
wards proposed hyrum mother smith
should say just what pleased got
difficulty elders should help
shortly I1 sitting doordrordroy
cabin reading book mormon lady
samecamecame inquired me what book I1 waa read-
ing book mormon I1 replied
title book advantage

never before heard being work
existence request I1 gave brief

history discovery translation book
delighted I1 mentioned

record origin aborigines
america said how I1 do easiwishwashelshelsi I1 get
your books carry my husband lielleile ia now
missionary amonoamonaamong indians

just then another lady doctors wife
came near us appearance wishing
hearbear our conversation gorgeously dressed

carried herself very daintily I1 assure you sho
wore splendid satin scarf walked

fro before ussheussieus occasionally let fall
left shoulder expose neck bosom

decorated very brilliant jewels presently
stopped short saldsaidsnidsaidsald I1 do want hearheihel
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stuff anything joe
smith either say mormon
prophet nothing deception lies

air murdock believed joe
smiths doctrines mormonscormons believe

cure sick raise dead
thinthir murdocks wife sick refused send

doctor although poor woman wanted him
do neglect wife died
I1 told I1 thouthought9ahtght must little mistaken 1

I1 acquainted family knew
something regardregnard matter

1 I know said lady
well now perhaps said I11 just stop

moment I1 explain youayou2you
I1 wont returned woman

then said icc111I1 1I introduce you mur-
dock

mur-
lock let him tell story hirashimselfelcelV I1 then
turned murdock stood near gave

introduction him before however
chambermaid went down stairs complained

doctor wifeswif&swirescifes unbecoming behaviour
before heard dozen words our

brother husband came bustling stairs
here said wife tell me you

abusiabusingncr old lady taking hand
drew within arm marched off without
further ceremony

circumstance introduced subject 11 mor-
monism among passengers continued

topic conversation until arrived
detroit landing detroit repaired imme-
diately tavern my nieceniece cooper
exceedingly nervous deemed imimprudentprudenti

disturb evening next morning
aimiraalmira mack myself visited cooper

aimirasalmirastimirasAImiras sister aimiraalmira went room
andfoundandjonndfound lying bed usual
salutations informed cooper aunaunefaf4
lucy parlor waiting sedherseghersechersedsegsee
requested privilege inviting me lutoinf6info heiyheirhely
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room time begorebefore nerves
sufficiently settled see me however before I1

admitted presenpresenceceA further
informed cousin hyrum several

elders come detroit company
me I1 expect them invited
well myselmyself refused mra cooper
declaring sheemildcoaldemildcoaid endure presence

many visitors sent me forbade
sisters mvitinginviting else

I1 went compliments
I1 said lovisailovisaclovisa I1 me four my

brethren whom your cousin hyrum I1
stay must invited aiso

oh 1 I never consent ex-
claimed why aunt I1 am nervous I1 am
scarcely ever able see company

44 now lovisa I1 replied do you know what
ails you I1 I1 tell you exactly what

good spirit evil operating upon you
bad spirit almost got possession you

good spirit least agitated
evil strives entire mastery sets
good spirit flutteringflattering just ready gone

slight foothold you
long time you may yet live many

years these men me clothed
authority priepriesthoodsthoodstrood through

administration you might receive blessing
even should you healed do you wish

know something your saviour before you
meet him furthermore you refuse receive
my brethren your house I1 shall leave
myself

finally concluded sumptuous dinner
houldshould prepared brethren should

artaht invited while tarried
inistmisteredered twice laying hands

name lord stopped
during dadayaay evening left pontiac

learned expected back
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again seemed greatly distressed sho
urged them stay preach

next morning I1 my nieceniece set
pontiac first stage visit sister mack my
brothers widow daughter airs whiter-
more here treated greatcreat attention

respect airnir whitermore aind family
subject religion introduced immediately
our arrival continued theme d con-

versation until near teatimetea time sister mack
arose saying 11 sister lucy you must excuse me
I1 find my nerves agitated I1 cannot bear con-
versation longer subject entirely new

confuses my mind I1 requested stop
moment I1 then repeated same I1

done two days previous lovisa adding
69 suppose company fashionable people
come begin talk balls parties

latest style making dresses do youthinkyou think tthab
agitate you I1 smiled thisandthislandthithlsandsana said

1 I do know sister lucy you
know those common things

I1 then told I1 excuse er
might go where pleased concluding my

own mind never mention subject
again unless should own request
night slept same room I1aut retiring rest observed do let myy
presence prevent you attending duty

you practisedpracticed home soon
afterwards again remarked t house now
still I1 glad hear you talk you

too much fatigued I1 told I1 wo aldfld
objections provided subject religion

make nervous did
think commenced conversation
result convinced truth

gospel jl 14
few days subsequedsubsequent set outsouboutt

visit stanly my brotherbrothersflssf
daughter here ar whitermore gave nieme du intro
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ductionauction rugglesbuggiesruggies pastor
presbyterian church whitermore
belonged

you said sirdir rugglesbuggiesruggies upon shadingshaking
hands me mother poor
foolish silly boy joe smith pretended
translate book mormon

I1 looked him steadily face replied
1 I am sir mother joseph smith why
do you apply him epithets those

said reverence should
imaginemagine going break down
churches simple mormon book

did you ever read book I1 inquired
19w0 22 said 11 beneath my notice

rejoined I1 scriptures say I1 prove
thingslingsti now sir let me tell you boldly

book contains everlasting gospel
written salvation your soul

gift power holy ghost
pooh said minister 11 nonsense I1 am

afraid member my church being led astray
stuff too much intelligenceigenceirence

12

now rugglesbuggiesruggies said I1 I1 spoke
emphasis spirit god rasvas upon me
cc markmymarkaymark my words true god lives before three
years third your
church sir whether you believe

take very deacon too
produced hearty laugh expense

minister
tedious I1 say I1 remained

section country four weeks during
time I1 labored incessantly truths

sake succeeded gaining hearts many
among whom david dort wife
many desired me use my influence
glider sent region country I1
agreed do I1 starting home
cooper observed our ministers

influence dressed broadcloth
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I1 returned I1 made known joseph
situation things where I1 des-
patched brother jared carter country

order bg might lack influence
dressed suit superfine broadcloth

went immediately midst rugglesbuggies
church short time bibroughtrought away seventy

best members among whom deacon
just asiaslI1 told minister deacon bro-
ther bent now presides high
council

less month my arrival samuel
returned home missouri remained until

succeeding october time revelation
given commanding him wm me lellin

go town hiram thirty
milesmilts distant samuel commenced makingmaling pre-
parationsparations before ready start
heard voice night said 11 samuel
arise immediately go forth mission

thou wast commanded take hiram
arose bed took what clothing

bad readiness set off without further delay
arriving abovementionedabove mentioned place

found wm E me lellin according previous
appointment here commenced preaching
together labouringlabouring while jn town

went place place bearing testimony
truth whatever city town village

entered until twenty seventh december
time arrived kirtland samuel

longiongionolono permitted remain home quiet
first january sent orson hydehydel
mission eastern country went

md preached city city until wero
called home receive ordinance washingwashinbwashino

feet r
fia fis
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CHAP XLIL

EXTRACT tubTIIBTUR HISTORY JOSEPH TIMtueelmcim PROPHET sibnersidner
KIGDONSPJGDON tbaxsgressiostraxsgrrssion TROUBLE JACSSOX oorCOrCOUSTTniyNTy

I1 SHALL now return month september
1831 joseph time engaged trans-
lating bible sidney riadon writing

him first imisidis month joseph
came conclusion remove himself clerk

well families before mentioned
town hiram order expedite work

moved house father johnson
lived him peace until following march
ihenrhen circumstance occurred I1 shall relate

own words
twenty fifth marchmuch 1832 twins before

mentioned sick measles
time caused us broke our rest taking care
them especially my wife evening I1 told

better retire rest children I1
watch sickest child night

told me I1 haahaci better lie down trundle bed I1
did soon awoke screaminscreamscreaming mur

aifderf1i

tanasilerklerkier I1 I1 found myself going door
handshanas dozen men whose hands

my hair hold my shirt drawers
limbs foot trundle bed towards
door leaving room enough door swing
my wife heard gentle tapping windows

then took particular notice whichwaswhichways un-
questionably dedesignedsignell ascertaining whether

asleep soon mob burst open door
surrounded bed instant I1 saidgaidsald

first I1 knew I1 going door hands
linfaanaanan infuriated mob I1 made desperate struggle I1 vasw
forced extricate myselfiny selfseifselc cleared leg

I1 made pass man fell
door stepsstepa I1 immediately confined again anilanulanui
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swore oodgodgoa kill me I1 did bestillstill
quieted me passed around tho house

me thie fellow I1 kicked came me thrust
hand my face covered blood I1 hit

him nosednose exulting horse laugh
muttered I1 ge gee god d mn ye pli fix ye

then seized me throat held till I1
lost my breath 0 I1 came passed along

me thirty rods house I1 saw elder
leligdonlligdonrigdou stretched ground whither
dragged him heels I1 supposed dead

I1 began plead them sayingsayings you
mercy spare my life I1 hope replied
I1 god d mn ycye call yer god help wetli11ll show ye

mercy people began show themselves
every direction comingcoming orchard
plank I1 expected kill me carry mome
off plank then turnedturnea righightrightahtght went

thirty rods further sixty rods
house thirty where I1 saw elder rigdon

meadow where stopped said
I1 simonds simonds meaning I1 supposed simonds
ridereiderelder I1 pull drawers pull drawers

take cold another replied nawIAWant ye going killtoll
im I1 AWanfantadf ye going hillkillisil iffimfT group mob

bersbera collected little way otoff said simonds
simonds comecomee here simonds charged those
bad hold me keep me touching ground

done time lest I1 should get spring
upon them went held council I1

occasionally overhear word I1 supposed
know whether best kill me returned

while I1 learned concluded
kill me pound scratch me wellweilw ellelieil t60teartean off

my shirt drawers leave me naked cried
I1 simonds simonds where tar tucketbucketbuck et I1 1 I d0&412danddantdond

know answered eberewhere stistisitis elieisels left rran f
back fetched bucket tar exclaimed
I1 god d mnvinnin let us tar wp mouth tried

force16iveforee tar paddle my mouth I1 twisted my
head roundaround cried oub6fit

god d nmr4nran ycye hold your head let usioscos giregivegibe yeYC

tourtartah c then tried force vial my mouth
brokedtbrokettbrokebroko iny teeth my clothes torntorixtonn off meme
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except my shirt collar man fell me
scratched my body nails liko mad cat
then muttered god d mn ye thaes way
holy ghost falls en folks

then left me I1 attempted rise fell
again I1 pulled tar away my lips &cac tbatlthab I1

breathe freely while I1 began
recover raised myself I1 saw two lights I1
made my way towards them found
fatherfat6fatak johnsons I1 come door I1 wasiwagwasl
naked tar made me look though I1 wag
covered blood my wife sawraw me
thought I1 mashed pieces fainted during

affray abroad sistersbisters neighbourhoodneighbour hood
collected my room I1 called blanketinketbl threw
me shut door I1 wrapped aroundmearound me
went

my friends spent night scraping removing
tar washing cleansing my body

morning I1 ready clothed again being
sabbath morning people assembled meeting

usual hour worship amongg tthosehosehosecamecame
inobbersmobbersvizviz simonds rider campbellite preacher

bend leadermaderleadenmaden themobthemosmob mcclenticmicMCHICmcc lentic son campbel-
lite minister pelatiahPelatiah allenalienailen esq gave
mob barrel whiskey raise spirits many
othersothea my flesh scarifierscarifiedscarified defaceddefacerdefaced I1
preached congregation usual after-
noon same day baptized three individuals
temeslimestintes seasons vol 5 p 61131iumnial611gligil millennial starstamrambam vol 14
Pp148148

sidney rigdon went immediately kirtland
joseph remained father johnsons finish
preparations journey contem-

plated making missouri immediately
sidneyskidneysSidneys arrival kirtland met purpose

holding prayer meeting sidney
us time hoped hear

him upon occcasionocceuion waited long time
before made appearance came
seemingly much agitated did go tothe
standt d began pace back forth through
house my husband said 1 brother sidney
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like hear discourse you todayday
brother rigdon replied tone ofexcitementexcitement

keys kingdom rent
church shall prayer put

house day 1 oh said smith I1
hope I1 tell you rejoined elder
riadoneledon I1 man woman shall put
prayer place todayday

greatly disturbed minds many sisters
nd brethren brethren stared turned

pale sisters cried sister howe particular
very much terrified oh dear me V said

what shall do 1 what shashallshailshali11 do iletle keys
kingdom taken us what shall

do 1V 111 I1 tell you again said sidney much
feeling keys kingdom taken
yon you never them again until you
build me new house

hyrum vexed frivolous nonsense
taking hat went house saying
cc rilllii11 put stop fuss pretty quick im going

joseph
oh dont said sister howe 11 pityspatys sake

dont go him brother sidney keys
kingdomkincdom taken us where

useusauhe bringingginging joseph here
hyrum took horse went immediately

father johnsons joseph arrived
tlletile afterpartpart night having aroused
joseph said you must go straight githzith me
kirtland having terrible times I1
want you come see things0 josjosephh
being informed preciprecisee situsituationatlon oi affairs e
got horse father johnson started without
delay hyrum kirtland arrival

brethren collected meeting
josjosepheph went upon stand informed
brethren under great mistake
thacth6cthechurchChurch4urchburch transgressed
kak6keysoftheaf6f kingdomkindom said 1I myself hoholdhoidld lthealthe

keykelsetkeyset0f L dispensation eveverer hold
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them both time eternity set your
hearts dt rest upon point right

then went preached comforting dis-
course appointed council sit

next day sidney waa tried
having lied name lord
council joseph told him must suffer what

done should delivered
buffetings satan handle him
man handlethhandleth another less priesthood

better him
well him give license

counsel sidney complied yet
suffer folly according own

account dragged bed devil
three times night heels whether

true thing certain contrition
soul great man well live through0sufficiently humbled himself
receivedanotherreceived another license butthebuethe old wasretainedretained

now handsbands bishop whitneyhitneyVV

second april 1832 joseph set off
missouriMissour4 accompanied newel K whitney peter
whitmer jesse gauze taken
brother pitkin town warren where

joined brother rigdon pursued
journey together

during husbandshusbanTs absence emma smith lived
william cahoongabooncaboon brother williams oc-

casionallycasionally spending short time us
twenty fourth april joseph arrived

independence made haste attend bu-
siness lay before him sixth maymy
following brothers whitney rigdon
left independence kirtlandforkirtland arrived

new albany brother whitney misfortune
0 get leg broken detained joseph

remregremainedlinedtined order take care him four weeks
altnit porters public house greenville while

place joseph poison adminis
scoseescesoesoo times seulseasonsseumselm tolvolyol V p 6262fil62626266366362 slitfilrei star volvelvoivei xivdv p 163
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teredcered him bighigbih food operated very viovio-
lently upon system soon recovered
next morning pursued journey again
arrived kirtland time month june

joseph got home immediately procured
house wife making family com-
fortabletable went mission ae east leaving

family care hyrum shortly
left joseph smith third born

joseph returned mission fo tho
east established school elders
called them home different parts
country where labouringlabour ing
called school prophets keptinkeptdeptin

upper room house joseph resided
time my sons called home

shortly arrived joseph took malemaie
portion our family before named school-
room administered them ordinance
washing feet spirit fell upon
them spake tontonguesgnesgres prophesied

brethren gathered together witness mani-
festationsfe power obodo6odgod time iwasI1

farm short distance place where
meeting held my children beingbeinabelnabeino anxious

I1 should enjoy meeting sent messmessenger
great haste me I1 went without delaymessenfermessenterenfereniersharedared

rest glorious outpouring
spirit god ever before taken place

church felt gained decided
victory adversary

believe
ever should grieve

ever should sorrow again

alasalaaaiasnias our joy soon mingled woe
two months before messenger arrived

missouri titidingsclings difficulty jackson
countycoiihty brodgebroigebrothersrs partridge ailalialienallenailenen
b6iiibeen tarred feathered put prisprisonaldbikaid1

6mam e killed others shot among
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latter brother dibble dan-
gerouslygerously wounded

upon hearing joseph overwhelmed
grief burst tears sobbed aloud 11 oh
my brethren my brethren lielleile exclaimed 11

I1 bad you shared your fate
oh my god what shall I1 do trial

grief little subsided called
council resolved brethren

surrounding country well those kirtland
should go immediately missouri take
them money clothing relieve brethren

distress just before jesse smith my
husbands nephew amos fuller arrived
kirtland frompotsdampotsdam jesse determined
go camp Mmissourisouri son
jesse smith my husbands oldest brother whose
peculiar disposition I1 spoken before knowing

father censure us I1 endeavoured
dissuade him going purpose

determined upon being company
making necessary collections set

allsAfisnilsmissourisouri whole company amounted two
hundred number

CHAP kliiiklimiXLIII

lccyLCCTLUCYluct SMITH BVILDRBCTLDH smomosmomschoomtocsdhouinhousn posernJOSEPH AKDann HYRUMHTKUU REMRXRETTBXreturn
yrommissourijakoujrkou MISSOURI tnetrenearseruhtTHHTruhr REIIBARSE THS HISTORY TIIEIR TROUBLETROCTLE

PREVIOUS taking leave missouri brethren
commenced building house designed

both meetinghousemeeting house school WNSwms
left hands brother reynoldsReynold3 cahoongabooncaboon
completion readiness use

commencement ensuingensuing winter
true held meetings during summer

then served shelter tlletile sun
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now unusually anxious meet together
often possible order unite our faith

prayers behalf our brethren length
time left almost every meeting

broken storm tn consequence
together near approach winter be-
gan urge upon brother cahoongabooncaboon necessity
gurryhurrying building said do
nothing matter neither time
nor means made me very sorrowful I1
studied upon long time finally I1 told my
husband I1 believed I1 raise means my-
self finish builbullbulibuildingdingy giveivelve
consent I1 try see what I1 go

do
said glad I1 do anything towards
forwarding work I1 might take y
course I1 sawsrw fit order accomplish I1 banelltanellthen
wrote subscription paper I1 agreedeed
refund money should given case

appropriated purpose
should subscribed thia article I1 first took
each member my family home

my boarders then proceeded 6
flfather bosleysBosleys here I1 received considerable as-
sistancesi I1 leaving house I1 met
brother cahoongabooncaboon informed him what I1
doing seemed pleased told me go

hosperprosper even I1 did prosper
two weeks I1 everything fine order

commencing work I1 employed man
name bar make case doors
case windows make sashes

done very reduced price bar went
immediately house began take
measurement windows consequence

misunderstanding brother cahoongabooncaboon forbade
him touching work sirdirnir bar came myraynayrny hus-
band explanation affair council
calledcallied three hours sitting voted
thatmothermother smith should go finish tiletilo
house thought proper accordingly I1 conn
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tinned collectcolle6t means employ hands until fhe
house thoroughly completed even fasten-
ings doors accomplished

six dollars remaining unpaid
debt my husband afterwards discharged

sale produce
late fall joseph hyrum returned

overjoyed meet us again health
especially account perils whichthey

passed through during absence joseph
hyrum sat down beside me each holding

my hands while related following
story

started our journey made arrange-
ments every made comfortable ils possible

dufferinsufferinsufBuffesummesufferingsbufferingsferinrings incident excursion
made brethren discontented began

murmur against us saying 1hq lord never required
them take tiresome journey
folly them suffer fatigue inconvenience
just gratify us warned them name
lord stop murmuring did
displeasure almighty manifested
judgments midst majority them
paid attention what said until morning

went harness horses found
them lame unable travel then told
them curse come upon them

transgression repent
might removed greater curse come
upon them believed what said repented

folly consequence soon our
journey again long however till spirit

dissension arose agagainalnain quelled
produce degree good feeling until arrived
missouri

11 soon arriving point destination
cholera broke our midst brethren

violently attacked seemed impossible render
them assistance immediately sent us
laylaviky hands them soon discovered thil

judgment almighty laidhild
our hands upon them namenamernamo lord dis
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ease immediately fastened itself upon us few
minutes awful agony made signals
each left house order join prayer

god deliver us dreadful in-
fluence before get sufficient distance

house secure interruption
hardly able stand upon our feet feared

should die iu western wilderness without
privilege blessing our children giving them ono
word parting counsel succeeded getting few
steps further then fell upon ourknees cried unto

lord deliver us awful cala-
mity arose worse before kneeled down

second time commenced praying
cramp seized us gathering cords ourarmsour arms legs

bunches operating equally severe throughout our
system still besought lord our strength

mercy upon us vain seemed
though heavens sealed against us every
power render us assistance shut
within gates then kneeled down third time
concluding never rise our feet again until

should get testimony should healed
should get first intimation

same spirit should make known
others

stated further praying time
crampcrarup began release hold short

time hyrum sprang feet exclaimed
fJjosephfjosephosephajoseph shall return our families I1

open visionvision I1 saw mother knekneelingelink
under appleappie tree even now askingC
god tears spare our lives may again
behold us flesh spirit testifies
prayers united ours answered

ohob my mother said joseph howbow often
your prayers means assisting us

shadows death encompassed us
lVwilliamilliam taken sick same disease

sisters took him house aridarldalid
nursed him faithfully soon recovered
jesse smith my nephew seized violently

nothing done him died im
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mediately brother thayre taken
cholera went river commenced dip
ppinghimselfiinkhimselfping himself finding helped him con-
tinued until quite restored example

followed several others same
effect

hearingbearing recital I1 took joseph
hyrum me showed them new meeting-
house highly pleased

approved I1 done relative
matter

CHAPCEIAP XLIV

METUBtue LORDSloanslorns nouseHOCSBHOUSE KIRTLLXDKIRTLASD COXNCEDCOMMSXCED 1 LETTER einitinserni
propmrpeopiierproper uisnis hamzvsdstamz SILASshalsual

I1

summer ensuing josephs return missouri
th6 brethren called council view inves-
tigatingti subject ofbuildinbuilding anewmeetingnew meetinghousemeeting house

first now too smailsmallsmaltsm T accommodate
I1increasedncreasedceased congrecongregationnationgationdation

council joseph requested each
brethren should give viewsviews regard
house hadallbadallaliail got through
then give opinion concerningconcernina matter

complied request ome favour
building frame house majority

mind put another log house josephjosephremindedreminded
them building house focf6rfar man

god shall brethren said
build house our god logs 1 I1

better plan I1 plan house
lord given himself you soon see

difference between our calculations
hisideaofthingsidea things 1 l
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ilelieite then gave them full pattern house
lord kirtland brethren

highly delighted particularly hyrum lotlobmuch animated designed fori
himselfhimselfl y

close meeting joseph took
brethren him purpose selecting spot

building stand upon place
made choice waa situated northwestnorth west

corner field wheat sown my
sons fall previous farm upon

then living few minutes fence
removed standing grain levelledlevelledibevelledlevellevei lediledyiedyled
order prepare place iheahe building hyrum
commenced ddiggingliftifft trench wall having
declared ouldouid strike first blow upon tlletile
house

saturday night following mon-
day brethren went work house
great ambition although thirty families
nowhow remained kirtland never suffered
work stop until accomplished

endure great fatigue privation con-
sequence opposition met

enemies great
compelled keep guard upon walls

every nightafternightnigh tafter commenced until
completed gave sleep

eyes norslumbernor slumber eyelids until found
place lorlordd habitation fur mighty

god jacob
maryMrywrymrybaileybaileyballey agnes coolbrithwerecoolbrith then board-

ing me devoted whole time mak-
ing mending clothes men em-
ployed house main-
spring our thoughts actions

building lords house
I1 often wonder I1 hear brethren sisters

complain trifling inconveniences
suffer these days I1 think myself

salvation i worth much now iiilil
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commencement work like pur-
chase few price pay how often I1
parted every bed house accommodation

brethren then laid single blanket
floor my husband myself while joseph
emma slept upon same floor nothing

cloaks both bed bedding
time john smith my husbushusbandsbands brother

lying very low consumption
although unable stand upon feet with-
out assistance resolved upon being baptized

accordingly done Ledialedlacediaimmediatelytely
healed short time moved family
kirtland where settled himself church
fot long arteearree brother johnlohn arrived my oldest
caughterdaughterh sophronia stodard taken sick
symptoms soon became alarming hus-
band sent physician attending upon

time pronounced beyond reach
medicine therefore discontinued visits

did speak nor turn herself bed many
supposed dying

situation jared carter together my hus-
band our sons administered name

lord half hour spoke me
saying 11 mother I1 shall get well suddenly

lord heal me gradually same day
sat half hour three days walked

across street
still living farm labouringlabouring

our might make droves company
constantly comingr comfortable

possible joseph saw how situated
answer us keep public

house free cost longer request
moved upper room own house

where lived very comfortably season
time joseph wrote letter uncle

silas I1 think interesting my
readers shallshau therefore give insertion
place
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kirtland mills3iws ohio september 20201s33ISM

RESPECTED uncleUSCLE SILAS

feelings deep interest welfare
mankind fill my mind reflection

formed hand him call same
give impartial account works great

day you myself common them
bound I1 take my pen seat myself

attitude address few though imperfect lines you
your perusal
I1 doubt you agree me
men held accountable things
done things done

light intelligence communicated
them beneficent creator whether much
little same justice judged

required yield obedience improve
upon given man

live bread alone every word proceeds
mouth lord

seeing lord never given world
understand anything heretofore revealed
ceased ever speak creatures sought
unto proper manner why should thought
thing incredible should pleased speak again

these days salvation perhaps you may
surprised assertion I1 should say

salvation creatures these days since
already our possession vast volume word

previously given you admit
word spoken noah sufficient abraham

required abraham leave land
nativity seek inheritance strange country
upon word spoken noah sutzut himself ob-
tained promises hand lord walked

perfection called friend god
isaac promised seed required rest hiaeisels hope
alone upon promises made father abraham

privileged assurance approbation
sight heaven direct voice lord

himhirilhilll man live upon revelations given
another might I1 propriety ask why ne-

cessitycessityy then lords speaking isaac did
recorded twenty sixth chapter genesis I1
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lord repeats rathernather promises again
perform oath previously sworn
abraham why repetition isaac I1 why

first promise sure isaac
abraham I1 isaac abrahams son I1

place implicit confidence veracity father
being man god I11 perhaps you may say

very peculiar man different men these
days consequently lord favored him bles-

sings peculiar biffldiffldifferenterent different men
age I1 admit peculiar man

peculiarly blessed greatly blessed
peculiarity I1 discover man

difference between him men age
holy perfect before god came

him purer heart faith men
day

same might said subject jacobs
historystory why lord spake him con-
cerning samepromisesame promise haa made once
abraham renewed isaac I1 why jacob
rest contented upon word spoken fathers I1

theotimethetime promise drewnighfor deliverance
children israel land egypt why

necessary lord should begin speak them
promise word abraham seed

should serve bondageg afflicted four hundred
years should come great
substance why did rely upon promise

remained egegyptgypt bondage four
hundred years come without waiting further
revelations act entirely upon promise given
abraham should come I1

paul said hebrew brethren god might
abundantly show unto heirs promise im-

mutability counsel confirmed oath
exhorts them through faith patience

inherit promises
notwithstanding said paul fled refuge

lay hold upon hope set before us hope
anchor soul both sure stedfast

enterethentereth within vail yet braskrasknas care-
ful press upon them necessity continuing
until well those then inherited
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promises might assurance salvation
donconconfirmedROW them oath mmouthguth himw6wa

coula lieliollo seemed example
anciaucianclancientlyeily paul holds hebrew brethren

object attainable hiahla day anaandwhyanywhywhy I11 I1 admit
thatbytharbyteat reading scriptures truth saints
days paul learn beyond power contra-
dictiondiction abraham isaac jacob bad promispromise

eternal life confirmed them oath lord
promise oath assurance them

salvation walking footstefootstepfootstepsps
euncuneoncontinuingtinning faith fathefathers iobtainobtain foitlienthem
solves oath confirmation meet i0
bd partakerspartakers inheritance saints light

saints days apostles privi-
leged take saintsaints example lay hold 6f

same promises attain samegame exalted privileges
knowing names written lamb

book life sealed perpegerpeperpetualtualtuai
memorial before face high
same faithfulness same purity heart same
faithfalth brinbring same assurance eternal life

same manner childrenchildree 1 men now
ageagel world I11 I1 doubt holyy
prophets apostles saints ancient days
saved kingdom god neither do I1 doubt

tb4tbt heldhedheid converse communion him while
flesh paul said corinthian

brethren lord jesus absbshowedowed himself aboveb0rwerae
fivefivehuhundredndredadred saints time resurrectresurrectionlodiodloh
job said knew redeemer lived

should see him flesh latter days JI1 may
believe enoch walked god faith
translated I1 may believe noah perfect inaman

generation walked god I1 may
believe abraham communed vith god con-
versed angels I1 may believe isaac obtained
renewal covenant made abraham direct
voice lord I1 may believe jacob converconversedsedsek

holy angels heard word hi maker
wrestled angel until prevailed d ob-

tained blessing I1 mayneayheay believe thatelijahElijaheiljah taken id
heaven chariot fire fiery horseshorses I11 maymij believe
thatibethathabtibe saints sawthesaithesaw lord conversed him face

bacafaca1dcoedco fannerfarner hiahla resurrection I1 may believe thatth6fthei
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hebrhebrewew church came mount zion unto city
living god heavenly jerusalem

innumerable company angels I1 may believe
looked eternity saw judge jesus

mediator new covenant pur-
chase assurance me waft me regions
eternal day my garments spotless pure white

must I1 rather obtain myself my own faith
diligence keeping commandments lord

assurance salvation myself I1
equal privilege vith ancient saints I1
lord hearbear my prayers listen my cries soon aa

ever did theirs I1 come him anantnanmannern er
did hea respecter ofpersonslpersons

I1 must now close subject want time
d1 I1 may say propriety beginning
lild pleased see you kirtland

pleased you embrace new covenant
1 I remain

yoursyourayouma affectionately
JOSEPH SMITH JUN

previous time our going live
joseph my attention chiefly taken
business I1 now concluded devote my
time study bible book mormon

doctrine covenants circumstance oc-
curred deprived me privilege
day upon going down stairs dinner I1 incautiouslyutiously
set my foot upon round stick lay near
top stairs rolling under my foot
pitched me forward down steps my head
severely bruised fallingfilling however I1 said
little thinking I1 should better soon

afternoon I1 went my husband
blessing meeting I1 took cold inflammation
settled my eyes increased until I1 became
entirelyentireltentireentirelylT blind distress I1 suffered

few daysys surpasses description every effort
made my friends relieve me

vain I1 called upon elders requested them
pray lord I1 might able see
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able read without eveevenn wearing spspectacleseetacles
did took hands off my

cheadlheadlheadheady I1 read two lines book mormon
although I1 am now seventy years old I1 never
worn glasses since

CHAP XLVSLY
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house lord went steadily forward until
completed notwithstanding threats

mob work accomplishedwasaccomplished
much rejoicing church great blessings

poured upon elders I1
present endowment I1 shall say little

shortly completion house joseph
martinmrtinertin harris took short tour through

eastern country arrived Pipalmyralmyra
return joseph vision lasted

until besought lord take him
manifested him things painful

contemplate tt taken before eyes
short timetune soon returned again remained

until whole scene portrayed before him
arrival home brethren seemed

greatly pleased see him next day lielleile
pyepreachedached sermon following part

remarks

brethren I1 am rejoiced see you I1
doubt you glad see me now
nearly happy earth ac-
complishedcomplishedhea reason expect

beganariail our beautiful housebouse ia finished lord
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acknowledged pouring spirit upon us
here revealing us much regard

work perform furthermore
every thing necessary our comfort

convenience judging appearances
suppose anything occur

break our friendship each disturb our
tranquillity brethren beware I1 tell you
name lord evil very
congregation repented result
setting third you here day much

enmity against me you desire take
my liflifeilfe you even do godshouldgodgoa shouldshoula permit

deed brethren I1 now call upon you repent
cease your hardness heart turn

those principles death dishonesty you
harbouringharbouring your bosoms before eternally too late

yet room repentance

continued labour them way
appealing them solemn manner
until almost every house tears

exhausted speaking
following week spent surmises

speculations traitors
why should &cac &cac

prior bank established kirtland
soon sermon above mentioned joseph
discovered large amount money
taken away fraud thia bank im-
mediatelymediately defderdemandedhanded search warrant esquire
williams flatly refused goi111golI1 insist upon

warrant said josephJosepilepli you give me
I1 getget money you do I1

break you f your office well break then
shlsaiskisaidkaidkald williamsdWilliams strike hands upon iV
veryverytery well said joseph henceforth I1 drop
you my quorum name lord

Williawilliamsnisin mwrathrnthath replied amen joseph
entered complaint against him neglect
duty officer justice consequence

magistracy taken him given
oliver cowdery
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joseph then went cleveland order
transact business pertaining bank

absent ensuing sunday my
husband preached people speaking

bank affairafiair reflected somewhat sharply upon
warren Paxparrishrish although reflection just
parrish highly incensed made attempt

drag him stand my husband appealed
oliver cowdery justice peace

him brought order oliver never moved
seat william seeing abuse

fatherkather receiving sprang0forwardforward caught
parrish carried him arms nearly

house john boynton stepped forward
drawing sword cane presented

williams breast said 11 you advance step
further I1 run you through before william

time turn himself several gathered around
him threatening handle him severely should
lay weight finger upon parrish again

juncture affairs I1 left house
terrified scene likewise sick heart
see apostacyapostasyapostacy joseph pro
phecied near hand

time certain young woman
livinclivinaliving david whitmerswhitmeiswhittersWhitmersmersmeis uttered prophecy

said given looking through
black stone found prophecy gave

altogether new idea thinathingthings said
reason why third churcirwouldchurch turn away

joseph transgres-
sion himself fall office
account same davidwhitmerdavidwhitmer martin
harris fill josephs place ongono

did succeed him counsellor
did

girl soon became object great attention
amonoyamonfyamong those disaffected dr williams

eijusticeeiex justicejustlee peace became scribe
wrote revelations jared carter
lived same house david whitmer soon
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imbibed same spirit I1 unformed
said meetings power
raise joe smith highest heavens

sink him down lowest hell
shortly jared came our house I1

questioned him relative what said concern-
ing joseph having mentioned matter
mymy husband did understand what I1 meant
girstfirst little explanation warned jared

repent injudicious course taking
speedily confess sins church

judgments god overtake him jared re-
ceived admonition acknowledging fault
agreed confess brbrethrenethrell first oppor-
tunity next morning waa seized
violent pain eyes continued great dis-
tress two days evening second
day arose bed kneeling down
besought lonlorlon heal him covenanting make

full confession V church meeting0 next
sunday i

accordingly next sabbath arose stated
bretlrbrethrenbreteren done wrong asking
forgiveness begged received again
confidence did however state what

done wrong nevertheless confes-
sion received forgiven rest

party continued obstinate still held
secret meetings david whitmerswhitraerswhittersWhitmers

young woman instructress waa
through giving what revelations intended

evening jump chair
dance floor boasting power until

perfectly exhausted proselytesproselyterproselytes
vehement manner proclaim purity

holiness mighty power
going

made standinstandingg appointment meetings
held every thursday pure church

house th lord circulated paper
order ascertaincertain how many follow them
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found great proportion
church decidedly favour new party

spirit went nusAUsmissourisouri contaminated
minds many brethren against joseph

order destroy iufluenceinfluence made
necessary ever keep strict guard
houses those chief objects
vengeance

chapCHAP XLVI

JOSEPH ismIBMsnithSMITHH SESIOBSENIOR ASD BROTHER johsJOESJOHNjoun GO 03 MISSIONUISSIOS

tueTHB EAST DEATH OP JERUSUAJEBCSHAjerusha SMITHsmitnsmich

ililiiiii year 1836my1836 my husband hisbrotherbrother
john sent short mission new Portrortportageportaaeportafeaweaae
while administered patriarchal blessings

baptized sixteen persons
soon left new portage aged

mother arrived kirtland new york
travellitravellinrtravellingtravellingnr distance five hundred miles
sent immediately my husband brother

returned speedily possible found
old lady good health excellent spirits
rejoiced meet many children grand-
children

rand
great grandchildrengrand children whom ex-

pected never see
two days sons john joseph

arrivedrrivearrive d taken sick survived
week end died firm faith

gospel although never yielded
obedience ordinances age waf
ninety three years

short time death my husband
brother john took journey visit

churches following sketch
journal john smith tour
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travelled through new hampshire visited
daniel mack josephs brother law
treated us very kindly unwilling hear
gospel travelled thence connecticut river
grafton here found own sister whom

seen twenty years prejudice become
strong against mormonism unwilling

treat us even decently place went
vermont through windsor orange counties
found many our relatives treated us kindly

receive gospel next crossed
green mountains middlebury here found our
oldest sister very much pleased see us
received our testimony staid night

next day set st lawrence county new
york where brother sister having
arrived brothers jesse smith spent

clayday him treated us very ill leaving him
went see our sister susan I1 business

ten miles side during my absence jesse pur-
sued joseph potsdam warrant pretended
debt twelve dollars took him back stockholm

satisfied abused him shamefully
presence strangers exacted fifty dollars

him joseph borrowed brother silas
happened just time kirtland I1

paid jesse sum order save further trouble
meekness manifested brother joseph upon

occasion won upon feelingsfeeling many said
jesse disgraced himself much

never able redeem character
potsdam went ogdensburg our

joy found heber C kimball raised
small branch place these first latter
day saints seen travellingtraveringvellingtraversingtraveningveRing three hundred miles

tenth october returned homehomed
year my husband returned

missionmission calamity happened our family
wrungwruncwrung our hearts common grief
jerusha hyrumshyrams wife taken sick offerofter

illness perhaps two weeks died while
husband absent mission missouri

woman whom everybody loved ac-
quaintedquainted every way worthy
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family warmly attached
our own sister

afflicted death

CHAP XLVIIXLVIL
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sooSOONT division took place church
our enemies without began again trouble us
havinghaving seen our prosperity everythingQ set our hands previous became
discouraged ceased operations sud-
denly discovering division our
midst fruitful imaginations aroused
utmost invent new schemes accomplish our
destruction

theirfirstfirst movement sue joseph debt
pretencepredencepretence seize upon every niecepiece

property belonging0 1 family josephop eph
then possession four egyptian mumummies

ancient records accompanied them
these mob swore take
meetinghousemeeting house then bumburnbub every them
accordingly levied execution upoifthemupon them

unjust debt fifty dollars variousvarivusvavariousrivus
stratagemsstratacemsstratastratagemsoemscems succeeded keeping them muyauyouspfmul af6f

hands T
persecution finally became violent thabtiiu

joseph regarded unsafe remainanyremainremairemalnany longer
kirtland began make arrangements move

missouri evening before finishingfinishinfinfinishingishin h prpree
parationsparati6nsparations contemplated journey e sat
council vithWith brethren our house givinggivin g
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them directions what desired them do
while absent them
leaving room said 11 well brethren I1 do
recollect anything thing brethren
certain I1 shall see you againgain let what happen

I1 promise life five years can-
not kill me until time expired

night 4 warned spirit make
escape family speedily possible

therefore arose bed took family
barely beds clothing sufficient them

left kirtland dead hour nightniahtnight
day following constable luke johnson apos-
tate servedsereed summons upon my husband telling
him harm intended desired him
go immediately office

I1 begged johnson drag my husband away
among our enemies I1 knew sad experience

direful consequences these civil suits johnson
paid attention what I1 said hurried my
husband away office taken mar-
rying couple esquire cowdery
mob did consider minister
gospel disputed having right perform

ceremony fined him sum three
thousand dollars case should fail pay

amount forthwith sentenced go
penitentiary luke johnson bustled

pretending very much engaged preparing
draw writings money making oler
arrangements required himhindhinr
party belonged first opportunity

offered itself went hyrum told him
take father room pointed
him said johnson 1I manage get

window set him liberty jump
go where pleases smith

hyrum together time then
retired company kept fol-
lowing them luke johnson told mob

prisoner gone consult raising
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money way stilledstifled until
smith help hyrum john boynton
escaped window

my husband travelling four miles
stopped brother snow father eliza
snow poetess old man told smith

secrete him calling family togethergether
forbade them telling being

johnson supposed my husbandhusbanhusbanxvxv
reach started ran room

where left him saying must see
prisoner finding room empty made

great outcry ran hunting every direction
ftiatifugitiveactiveaitive came me inquired

smith Q returned home frightened me very
much I1 exclaimedexclaimed luke you killed my
husband denieddenied gave furtherexfurthererfartherfurther ex-
planation shorbshortshort time I1 found where

sent him both money aredaridaeedalid clothes travel
few days started don

carlos brother wilber time hand bills
stuck every public well aa private

road offering reward him describing

Epersonerson order possible prevent escape
runnersunnersanners sent throughout country
watch him authority bring him back
case should found spite
diligence succeeded making escape
getting new portage where stopped
brother taylor don carlos having accompanied

father above named place returned home
again family immediately discovermdiscoversdiscovering

mob contemplated taking him same
fence moved family new portage

father until rest ilelle
family ready remove missouri hyrum

already moved family
shortly left man name

fawardwoolleyedward woolley came kirtlandtokirtland see mrsmithmesmithsmith
finding him went new portage

persuaded my husbandhuabandhubband accompany him home
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lsiISTlyl smith gentlemansgentlemensgentlemans
residence two weeks ye became very uneasy

him did know time
whither gone william set pursuit
him order learn possible whether
met friends well provided
fallen hands enemies mur-
dered bad much reason apprehend
latter calamity hope former good
fortune

time william arrived newnem
portage before ascertain where my husband

gone soon did receive desired
information hejproceededhepfoceeded edward woolleyswoollensWoolleys where
lielleile found father good health extremely
anxious family

hearingarino william place mamanyuy
inhadinhainhabitantsstantsitants desirous shoslioulduld

preach agreed do few declared
did tar feather him

thesewasthesethesewas airnir bear man unusual size
strength besides him three others these
men came house just william taking

text poor deluded mormonsiformonscormonsMorIformons
singularity text excited curiosity

stopped doorway saying wait little
let us see what do text tlleytiley
waited long either forgot what
came changed minds made
further moves towards usinousing tar feathers

meeting bear fiafranklynklyakly acknowledged
conviction truth baptized

immediately william returned home
father went again new portage here

remained vi th don carlos until ready
start missouriMissO UrL

C
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wiceywiieywum ready start our journey I1 went
new portage brought my husband 6 hirblkhik

family proceeded together our journey
highly delighted enjoy eaeachwothersSothersothers society again

long separation I1
soon got fairly started our sons began

calls preach directly discovered
should yield every solicitation our

journeywouldjourney bo preaching mission incon-
siderablesiderable length quite inconsistent

number situation our family there-
fore stopped preaching while journey

proceeded fast 3 possible under tlletile disadvan-
tageous circumstances frequentfrequently1

surrounded sometimes lay our tents tbrougkthrough
drivingdrivinaarivina storms times travellingtravp1lingtravelling
foot twrouhthrough marshes quagmirequagmires once par-
ticularticularweticulti armearwe lay night exposed rain wearich
fell torrents tha I1 arose morningmornin
I1 found my clothing perfectly saturated

therainsheraintherainrain however I1 mend mat-
ter bya change dress rain still falling
rapidly I1 wore my clclothesclotlieclollieotlieotile situation
three laysdays consequence I1 took severe
cold arrived mississippi river
I1 unable walk sit crossing thiathir
river stopped negro hut roostmoost unlovely
place yet best shelter find hut

birthplacebirth place catharinecatharines daugliterdaualiterdaugliterilterilten
next day my husband suecsucceededcededeeded getting

comfortable place four miles distant
cathannacathrinecauCathannehanna ana infant daughter
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carried thither lumber waggon same day
then agreed sophroniasophronia second

husband memc lerreyberrey shoulshouldd stop take care
catharine while yirsir smismithth remainder

party should take me make what speed
huntsville

our progress hut slow I1 unable
travel four miles day account
violent cough I1 afflicted however

length arrived succeeded getting
place where stay considerable

length time should think properpeper do
next morning our arrival family

being absent I1 seized opportunity make
effort get farenboughfarenoughfar enough house pray
without interruption accordingly I1 took staff
each hand bythetee assistance theyaffordedafforded
me I1 enabled reach dense thicket lay

distance house soon I1
sufficiently rested speak easecase I1 commenced
calling upon lord beseeching him restore me

health well my daughter tharinecatharineOa I1
urged every claim afforded us scrip-
tures continued praying faithfully three
hours end time I1 relieved
every kind pain my cough left me I1
well

oclock wilkins J salisbury catharines
husband came huntsville informed us
catharine much better
facarriageafttftage ride sh proceed jdjourneyou cy

er gettgettingga carriage salisbury returnreturned tm
wife forty miles huntsville
first day travelled rode thirty miles
second day commenced raining quite early
morning continued rain day however

did stop catherine started eight
oclock arrived above named place little
before noon got huntsville
wet cold put immediately dry
bed soon ague fit elders
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called lay hands upon
seemed better continued weak inclined
chills fever sometime

day following I1 washed quantity clothes
then proceeded our journey met

further difficulty until arrived farbestfarwestfar west
moved small loo100log109 house having

room very inconvenient place large family
joseph saw how uncomfortably situated

proposed should talmtake large tavern
house recently purchased brother
gilbert took tavern moved
samuel previous moved place called
marrowbone william moved thirty miles
another direction nownowquitequite comfortable

state affairs short duration
long before our peace again disturbed

mob election took blaceplace gallatin
county seat davies county brethren went

poll usual attempting vote
forbidden mob however paid

attention proceeded vote upon
mob struck brother john butler

heavy blow returned latter
force brought antagonist ground

four others came assistance fallen man
shared same fate mob saw dis-

comfiture champions shame dis-
appointment choosing render them
present help waited till evening pro-
curingcurinocuring assistance judge election

wrote letters tlletile adjoining counties beobenbeg-
ging assistance against mormons113formonscormonsMormons
stated joseph smith himself killed seven
men election day previous
inhabitants every reason expect
collect people together soon possible
murder did belong church z

1

these letters extensively circulated
widely believed

few days subsequent joseph our
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house writingwritincwriwritingtinc letter while thus engaged
I1 stepped door looking towards
prairie I1 beheld large company armed men ad-
vancing towards city I1 supposed
training day said nothing

presently main body came halt offi-
cers dismounting eight them came house
Thinthinkingkiko llad come refreshment
I1 offeredofferedthemoflerecrthemthem chairsclicilairs refused seated

placing themselves line across floor
continued standing I1 again requested them sit

replied do choose sit down
come here kill joe smith

mormonscormonsMormons
11 ah said 1I what joseph smith done

youyon should want kill him 1V
49 killed seven men davies county re-

plied foremost come kill him
church

11 davies county I1 answered
cc consequently tlletile report must false further-
moreI1 you should see him you want
kill him

11 doubt report perfectly
eorcorrectrectreet rejoined officer 11 came straight us

I1 believe sent kill prophet
ho believe him ill d d I1 dont

execute my orders2
11 1I suppose said 1I 11 you intend kill me

rest 7

yes do returned officer
11 very well I1 continued 11 1I want you act

gentleman do job quickequick just
shoot me down once then I1 shall rest
I1 should like murdered inches

againagrain said 11i you tell mor-
mon you kill him always
tell you I1 nothing you kill us shall
happy

joseph just moment finished letter
seeing liberty I1 saiasaidstudsala gentle
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menimen suffer me make you acquainted josephjoseh
smithithesmithSmithithe prophet stared him

spectre smiled stepping towards
them gave each them hand manner

convinced them neither guilty
criminal nor yet hypocrite

joseph then sat down explained them
views feelings ac&&&c church what
course besides treatment

received enemies since first
argued brethren broken

law ought tried law before
else molested talkinosalkinotalking them
time way said 11 mother I1 believe I1

gohometohomego home now emmaemtnaeatna expecting me
two men sprang feet de-

clared should goalonegollonego alone un-
safe go him order pro-
tect him accordingly three left together
during absenceabsences I1 overheard following con-
versation among officers remained
door

ist officer did you feel strangely
smith took you hand 7 1I never felt my
life

2nd officer 1 I move I1
harm hair mans head whole
world

3rdard oueOUYqueofficercercorcon time you catch
me coming kill joe smith mormonsmorm6nsmormone
eitherelther

ist officer 4 1Iguessguess my expedi-
tion againstagainst place I1 never saw harm-
less innocent appearing man mormon
proFrornoprophetphet

snd officer story killing them
men d d lie doubt

trouble nothing
never fool meinmelnme way again ill111iiiiti warrant

theiapthem
thdiiieritho men went home my son probropromisedisedased
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disband militia under them go home
accordingly did supposed

peace again restored gone
joseph hyrum went davies county re-
ceiving strongest assurances civil offi-
cers county equal rights should ad-
ministered parties ret-urnedreturned hoping

well
time heard william

wife very sick samuel then earparfar
west set carriage bring them our
house few days returned them
vere very low arrived however
great care close attention soon began
recover

soon samuel brought william caroline
our house bomborn unto samuel son

whom called own name child
three days old father compelled

leave fourth day existence
mother informed must leave home
forthwith take journey thirty miles far
west neighbours offered furnish

team small boy drive
start immediately agreed lumber
waggon brought ith bed
chichildrenchiyarenlarenYaren very little clothing either them
herself put sent far west under

care boy eleven years ageae11
e

day following samuel started home froinddom far
west although rain falling fast

night previous proceeded
ten miles met wife children

exposed inclemency weather
dripping wet returned them
far west where arrived thirty
six hours left marrowbone without having
taken nourishment time left
home entirely speechless stiff

cold laid bed I1my hus-
bandbandandabandand sons administeredtoadministered tyetylthelayshelayaq
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ingig oniofonion hands then chchangedaneedanaed clothing
andputandrutput warm blankets id pouring

little wine water mouth ad-
ministered again time opened eyes

seemed revive little I1 continued em-
ploy every means lay my power re-
covery I1 much assisted emma

my daughters
my children soon began mend I1 felt re-

joice prospect returning health
william began sit little told me

vision during sickness
saw tremendous army men commocoming far
west imimpressionsecessionseressionression time

ionlonlongiongf before lielleileseshouldoud see fulfilled I1
wawaa soon convinced circumstances
afterwards transpired wot mistaken
luisluls opinion

CHAP XLIX

TESTIMONYTESTLYOXT IITRUMMRMA smitnSMITHSMIMselmseiw

HERE I1 shall introduce briefhistory our troubles
iiiliilil ailsAlisnilsmissourisouri given myrayrnynay son hyrum before
municipal court nauvoo june 303018431843
joseph tried treason against state
missouri

hyrumHYBUM smitnSMITH sworn said defendant now
court brother name joseph
9mithjuniorsmith junior name joseph smith senior
hhrsadeenxdeen two yearsyeara past jhavechaveI1 ac-
quaintedqquainted githvith him ever since bobornr
tllijj4evenyearstlsrly seven yearbyearsvears december I1 briehiiehive
absentabhentavieit him time even 66 space
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six months since birth my recollection
bein intimately acquainted aliail sayings doings
business transactions movements much

manpannan acquainted mans busi-
ness present time do know

committed treason against state union
overt act levying wfwar aiding

abetting assisting enemy state yan
union said joseph smith senior
committed treason state missouri nor violated

law rule said state I1 being personally acquainted
transactions doings saidsald smith whilst

resided said state six months
year 1838 1I being resident said state

during same period time I1 do know
said joseph smith senior never subject military
duty state neither state missouri

being exempt amputation extraction
bone leg having license

preach gospel being words mini-
ster gospel I1 do know said smith
never bore arms military man capacity
whatever whilst state missouri previous

time neither given orders assumed
command capacity whatever I1 do know
whilst state missouri

people commcommonly called mormonscormonsMormons threatened
violence extermination first
monday august 1838 election gallatin
county seat davies county citizens
commonly called mormonscormonsMormons forbidden exercise

rights franfranchisechimchiq unhallowed cir-
cumstancecumstance affray commenced fight ensued
among citizens place timeatime
mob commenced gathering county threatening

extermination mormonscormonsMormons said smith
myself upon hearing mobs collecting together

haalmalna murdered two citizens
same place suffer them buried
said smith myself went davies county

learnleam particulars affirayaffray upon our
arrival diahmanahmandichmanDi learned nonikwnonanonSnonswereere killed
butseveralseveral wounded tarried alllightlught col
lyman Wwightsightsbights next morning weatherweath6weather being very
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warm having very dry time previpreviousous
springs wells region dried

mounting our horses return rode Blblacksblackbacles
then acting justice peace obtain

water ourselves horses few bhe
citizens accompanied us obtaining
refreshment water black asked said
joseph smith senior use influence see

laws faithfully executed put down
mob violence gave us paper written own
hand stating do requested him

black call together influential men
county nesbnestnext day might interview

them acquiesced accordingly
next day assembled house col wight
entered mutual covenant peace put down
mob violence protect each enjoyment

rights parted bestbeatbebb
feelings each man returned own home thia
mutual agreement peace however did long

butabubabub few days afterwards mob began fo collect
agagainazainalnain until several hundreds rendezvoused millportmillpostMillport
few miles distant Diahman immediately
commenced making aggressions upon citizens called
mormonscormonsMormons taking0 away hogs cattle

threatethreateningnim them extermination utter destruc-
tion saying cannon should

compromise mouth frequently taking
men women chilchiichildrendren prisoners whipping them
laceratinglacerationlaceratin bodies hickory withes tying
them trees depriving them food until
compelled gnaw bark trees

bound order sustain life treating them
cruel manner invent think

doing everything excite indignation
mormon people rescue them order

might make pretext accusation breach
law might better excite pre-

judice populace aud thereby get aid assistance
calcaicairycarryry hellish purposes extermination

immediately authentication these facts mes-
sengers despatched far west austin
kinking judge fifth judicial district state
missouri major gen atchison commander
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in chief division andjirigadierbrigadier general doniphan
givinggiving them information existing facts de-
manding immediate assistance general atchison re-
turned messengers went immediately
DialindiahmandialinmudichmanDiahmanmu thence Millmillportmillporfcmillpostport found
facts true reported him citizens

county assembled together hostile
attitude amount two three hundred men
threatening utter extermination I1 mormonscormonsMormons

immediately returned clay county ordered
sufficientsufficentsufficent military force quell mob im-

mediatelymediaedlaealately dispersed army re-
turned mob commencedcollectingcommenced7collectingcommenced collecting again soon

again applied military aid general doniphan
came force sixty armed men far west

sugh state insubordination
said control them thought ad-
visable colonel hinkle rigdon others

should return home general doniphan ordered
colonel hinkle call militia caldwell
defend town against mob said you
great reason alarmed forhefoche said neil gillum

platte country come down two hun-
dred armed men hae taken station
huntershuntees mill place distant seventeen eighteen
miles northwestnorth west town far west

armed force collected again millportmmportamportMillport davies
county consisting several hundred men
another armed force collected dedewittwitt carroll
county laboutnboutlbout fifty milesnilles southeastsouth east far west where

seventy families mormon people set-
tled upon bank missouri rivereiverriven little
town called dedewittwitt immediately messenger whilst

yet talking came de witt stating
three four hundred men assembled togethergetherbether

place armed capacap arpieorpie threatened
utter extinction citizens place did

leave place immediately sur-
rounded town cut off supplies food
many them suffering hunger general
doniphan seemed very much alarmed appeared

willing do assist relieve
sufferings mormon people advised

petition immediately got sent gover
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nor petition accordingly prepared mes-
senger immediately despatched governor
another petition sent judge king I1 mormonMornion7

people throughout country great state
alarm great distress saw themselves
completely surrounded armed forces north

northwestnorth west south bogard
methodist preacher then captain

militia company fifty soldiers bad
added number surrounding counties

hundred made force
hundred fifty strong stationed crooked creek
sending scoutingqcoutin partiespanics taking men women

children prisoners driving offcattle hogs horses
entering every house log long creeks rifling

houses precious articles money
bedding clothing taking old muskets

rifles military implements threatening people
instant death did deliver u

precious things enter covenant leave
state go city far west next morning
sayingsayinbaying cal6ulateccalculatedI1 drive people far
west then drive them hell gillum
doindolndoing same northwestnorth west side far west
sashielsasbielcashiel woods presbyterian minister leader

mob davies county very noted man
same society leaderoftheleader mob carroll county

sending scouting parties
robbing pillaging houses driving away hoghogs horses

cattle taking men women children carry-
ing them off threatening lives subjecting them

manner abuses invent think
under state alarmalarinalar4n excitement distress
messengers returned governor

authorities bringing fatal newsnows I1 mor
monsmons assistance stated
governor said 9 mormonscormons got diff-
iculty citizens might fight

what cared render them assisiassis-
tancee

people dodewittwittwiit obliged torton leave
homeshoigholg arid go farparfanpan west did untilmanyuntil many pt
theilil&kstarvedthemhadthemhaa starved death want proper sustensustenan9esustenangesustenanceange
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several died road buried
way side without coffin funeral ceremony
distress sufferings privations people cannot

beexpressedexpressed scattered families I1 mormonAlormonmou
people counties except davies driven

far west few exceptions
increased distress many thou-

sands driven habitatiopshabitations houses
shelter them huddled together tents

others under blankets while others shelter
inclemency oftheodthe weather nearly two months

people awful state consternation
many them killed whilst others
whipped until swathe bowels pre-
vent them falling abontthis time general
parks came richmond ray county

commissioned officers sent
Diahman 1I myself my brother joseph smith
senior went same timetune

14 eveningthatevening thab general parks arrived diah
man wife late don carlos smith my brother
came colonel wights eleven oclock night
bringing two children along two
years half old babe arms
came foot distance three miles wadedgrand river water then waist deep

snow three inches deep statedparty mob gang ruffians turned
doors taken household goods burnt

house escaped skin
teeth husband time virginia

livinglivin alone cruel transaction excited fhe
feelings tldetide people diahmandichmanDiahman espeespeciallychilly col wight

asked gen parks my hearingbeatingheading how long tudeadaadtad
gotyotvot susersuffer basctasebase violence f gen parks said did

know how long col wight then asked him what
should

c done gen parks told him should take
company men well armed go disperse

mob wherever should find collected together
take away arms col wight did precisely ac-
cording orders gen parks my brother
joseph smith senior made words
afler col wight dispersed mob put stop
ao burning houses belonging 131ormonpeoplemormon people
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turning women children doors
done time amount eight

ten houses consumed ashes being
cut short intended desidesignsps mob started
new plan went toworktoworuwork d movedloved families

county set fire houses beingbein
able incense themormonsmormonscormonsMormons commit crimes
recourse stratagem set houses fire
send runners counties adjacent declare

people 31ormonshadmormonscormonsMormons haa burnt houses
destroyed fields people

believe them tell them go see what
said true many people came see

saw houses burning being filled pre-
judice made believe

mormons1319rmonscormonsMormons set them fire deed
diabolical blackest kind indeed mor
mons did set them fire nor meddle
houses fields houses burnt
together preemptionpre emption rights corn
fields previously purchasedbypurchasedpurchasedby themormons

people paid money wagwaggonswiggonsons
horses property two weeks

before taken possession pre-
mises wicked transaction purpose

clandestinely exciting minds prejudiced popu-
lace executive might get order

easily carry hellish pur-
poses expulsion extermination utter extinction

mormonINI ormon people witnessing distressed
situation people diahmanahmandichmanDi my brother joseph
smith senior myself returned back cityfarFa westrIVest immediately despatched messenger
written documents general atchison stating facts

did then exist praying assistance possible
requesting editor 11 far west insert
same hisnewspapernewspaper utterly refused do

BO still believed should get assistancegovernor again petitioned him praying
assistance setting forth our distressed situation

mean time prapresidingsiding judge county court
issued orders upon affizvitsaffidavits made him citizens

sheriff county order militia
county stand constant readiness night day

prevent citizens being massacred fearful
u
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situation exposed every moment every
thing very portentous alarming notwithstand-
inging ray hope yet existing
minds people governor render us
assaasassistanceistance whilst people waiting anxiously

deliverance men women children frightened
praying wd weeping beheld distance crossingC
prairies approaching town large army
military array brandishing glittering swords
sunshine feel joyful moment
thinking probably governor sent armed
force our relief notwithstanding awful forebodings

pervaded our breasts our great surprise
army arrived came formed line

double file half mile east city
far west despatched three messengers white
flag come city met captain
morey few individuals whose names I1 do

now recollect I1 myself standing close
very distinctly hear every word said being

filled anxiety I1 rushed forward spot expect-
ing hear good news alas heart thrilling
every soul heard them demanded three persons

brought city before should massacre
rest names persons demanded

adam lightner john cleminson wife imme-
diately three persons brought forth hold
interview officers made demand

officers told them now chance
save lives calculated destroy people

lay city ashes replied officers
said people must destroyed city

burned ashes remain city die
vithlithnith them officers immediately returned
army retreated encamped mile half

city messenger immediately despatched
white flag colonel militia far

west requesting interview general Ateatchisonatebisonbisonhisonhlson
general doniphan messenger approached
camp shot bogard methodist preacherpreachen

name messenger charles C richwhoRich Js
now brigadier general nauvoo legion gohowevergoweverwever

gained permission see general doniphan healpoaleo
requestrequestedrequestedanedan interview general atchison general
Donidonldoniphanphau said general atchison veen disdisi
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mountedd special order governor few miles
bacbaebackhandkand sent back liberty clay county

stateddatedrated reason atchison
too merciful unto mormonsandMormonsandsanaana bogboggsngsggs woiwot11d

let him command given general
lucas jackson county andwhoseana whose heart

become hardened former acts raperapine
bloodshed being tha leaders murdering
driving plundering burning two three hun-
dred houses belonging I1 mormon people
county years 1833 1834

rich requested general doniphan spare
people suffer them ba massacred until
next morning then being evening coolly agreed

said I1 yet
received governors order expected every
hourhourshoun should make further move until
received make promises far

regarded neil gillums army having arrived few
minutes previously joined main body
army knowing well what hour form junction

main body rich then returned city
giving information colonel immediately des-
patched second messengermessenger0 white flag request
another interview general doniphan order
touch sympathy compassion pos-
sible himtiim use best endeavours preserve
liveslivedilves people return 0 messenger
learned several persons killed

soldiers under command general
lucas carey brains knocked

breech gun lay bleeding several hours
family permitted approach him nor
else allowed administer relief him whilstwhilst

lay upon tho ground agonies death
carey just arrived country state 0f
ohio few hours previous arrival
army bad family consisting wife several
small children buried lucius N scovil

now seniorsenion warden nauvoo lodge another
miniman bathebkthe name john tanner knocked
head same time skull laid bare width

mans hand lay appearance
agoniesofagonies

i
death several hours pernpermissioniissioncission

Generalofgeneralbaneb6ne ml doniphan hiahla friends broughthimbroughtbrough thimhimhiahla
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camp good nursing slowly recovered
now living another man whose name

jpcwellpowell beat head breech
gun until skullskuli fractured brains ran

two three places now alive resides
county lost use senses several persons

hiahla family left dead since
recovered these acts barbarity committed

soldiers under command general lucas
previous having received governors order
extermination

11 evening thirtieth october ac-
cording best my recollection army
arrived far west sun half hour high
inalna few moments afterwards cornelius gillum arrived
avith bis army formed junction gillum

stationed hunters mills two months
previous time committing depredations upon

inhabitants capturing men women children
carrying them off prisoners lacerating bodies

hickory withes armyy gillum painted
like indians them conspicuous

others designated red spots
painted similar manner red spots marked

face styled himself delaware chief
whoop hollow yell nearly like indians
culdandcuicullandculdandana continued do night

morning early colonel militia sent messenger
camp white flag another inter-

viewyiew gen doniphan return informed
us governors order arrived general
doniphan said order governor
exterminate mormonscormons god d d

ac obeyed thao order general lucas might do what
pleased immediately learned general

doniphan governors order arrived
copy original orizoriginalinalinai

order hands major general carkdarkclarki
way far west additional army six

thousand men immediately came
city messenger hauns mill bringing

intelligence awful massacre people
residing place force two three
hundred detached main body army

I1 undernderader superior command colonel ashley
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under immediate command captain nehemiah
comstock day previous promised them
peace protection receiving copy
Govgovernorsernoes order exterminate expel
hands colonel ashley returned upon them tho
following day surprised massacred whole
population town then came town
far west entered conjunction main
body army messenger informed us
himself few others fled thickets
preserved them massacrern sacre following
morning returned collected dead bodies

people cast them well
upwards twenty dead mortally wounded

several wounded now
living city name yocum lately

leg amputated consequence wounds
then received ball shot through head

entered near bis eye came back part
head another ball passed through

arms
army during whilehiiehile

encamped far west continued lay wastewasta fields
corn making hogs sheep cattle common plunder

shooting them down sporlsportspont man shot cow
took strip skin width hand
head tail tied around tree slip

halter tie horse city surrounded
strong guardguardi nonianaonianman woman child

permitted go come under penalty
death many citizens shot attempting
go obtain sustenancesuste nancenanca themselves families

field fenced consisting twelve
hundred acres mostlycoveredmostly covered corn itwasentirelyentirely
laid waste horses army next day

arrival army towards evening col
hinklehinkie came camp requesting see my
brother joseph parley P pratt sidney rigdon lyman
wight georgevgeorgegeorgey W robinson stating0 miceraofficersficera

army wanted mutual consconsultationustationultationultation those
men stating generals doniphan luclucas wilson p

graham however general graham honourablehonburablehonourableabie
exception did preserve lives

people contrary order governor
hinkle assured them these generals pledged
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sacred honour should abused
insulted should guarded back safety
morning soon consultation my
brother joseph replied did know what good

do consultation aa private
individual however said lielleile always willing

do good obey every law
land then leave event godgodlgodt

immediately started col hinkle go down
camp going down half way
camp met general lucas phalanx

men wing right left four-
pounder centre supposed coming

strong force guard them camp
safety surprise came
general lucas ordered men surround them

hinkle stepped general said these
prisoners I1 agreed deliver general lucas

drew sword said gentlemen you my
prisoners time main army

march meet them came two
divisions opened right left my
brother friends marched down through
lines strong guard front cannoncannou
rear camp amidst whoopingswhoopings hollowingsfollowingshollowings
bellingsyellingsyellings shoutings army
horrid terrific frightened inhabitants

city impossible describe feelings
horror distress people being thus
betrayed placed under strong guard
thirty men armed cap opteopieapteo pie relieved every
two hours compelled lie
cold ground night told ia plain language

need never expect liberties again
far honourshondours pledged however much

expected mob under garb
military executive authority state mis-
souri next day soldiers permitted
patrol streets abuse insult people
leisure enter houses pillage them ravish

women taking away every gun every kind
arms military implements twelve

oclock day col hinkle came my house
armed force opened door called me doors

delivered me prisoner unto force
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surrounded me commanded me march
camp I1 told them I1 go my family
sick I1 wass icksicklck myself leave home

said did carecars fokfoh I1 must should
go I1 asked permit me return

made me answer forced me along
point bayonet camp put me under

same guard my brother joseph within
half hour afterwards amasa lyman

brought placed under same guard
compelled stay night lie

ground along time same night col
hinkle came me told me
pleading my case before court martial
afraid should succeed said court
martial then session consisting thirteen fourteen
officers circuit judge king birch
district attorney sashielcashiel woods presbyterian
priest twenty priests different
religious denominations county said

determined shoot us next morning thoteotee
public square far west I1 maaemade him reply

nextnest morning sunrise gen doniphan ordered
brigade take line march leave

camp came us where under guard
shake hands us bid us farewell first
salutation I1 god you sentenced
court martial shot morning I1 d d

I1 honour dis-
grace therefore I1 ordered my brigade take

line march leave camp I1 con-
sider cold blooded murder I1 bid you
farewell went away movement general
doniphan made considerable excitement army

considerable whisperings amongst
officers listened very attentively frequently
heard mentioned bythe guard d d mormonscormonsMormons

shot time few moments
guard relieved new set afyofyelw1lw new
guard said dlad L d I1 mormonscormonsMormons nnoe 1 shot

time movement general doniphandonibadonica
frustrated whole plan officers bad
called another courtcourb martial ordered us
taken jackson county executed

few moments two large waggonswiggons drove
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ordered get them while
getting them came four five men armed

guns drew snapped guns us
order kill us flashed pan others

snapped none guns went off
immediately arrested several officers

guns taken them drivers drove ofe
requested general lucas let us go our houses

get clothing order do
driven city much difficulty

get permission go see our families
get clothing considerable consultation
ie permitted go under strong guard five
sixsix men each us permitted
speak our families under pain death

guard went me ordered my wife get me
clothes immediately within two minutes

did do I1 should go off without them I1
obliged submit tyrannical orders however
painful my wife children clinging my
arms skirts my garments per-
mitted utter them word consolation
moment hurried away them point
bayonet hurried back waggonswiggons
ordered them same space time

mean while our father mother sisters
forced way waggonswiggons get permission

see us forbidden speak uuau3
immediately driven off jackson county

travelled twelve miles evening encamped
night same strong guard kept around

us relieved every two hours per-
mitted sleep ground nights vi ere then
cold svith considerable snow ground
want covering clothing suffered extremely

cold night commencement ofa fit
sickness I1 wholly recovered unto

day consequence my exposure in-
clemency weather our provision fresh beef
foastedboastedroasted fire stick army having bread

consequence want mills grind grain
morning dawn day forced

our journey exhibited inhabitants along
road same exhibit caravan elephants

camels examined head foot
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men women children I1 believe did
make us open our mouths look our teeth
treatment continued incessantly until arrived
independence jackson county our arrival
independence driven through town
inspection then ordered old log
houselouse kept under guard usual until supper

served us sat upon floor
billets wood compelled stay

house ninightht next day con-
tinued exhibit uaui public letting people
come examine us then go away give
place others alternately day next
night morning following day

permitted go tavern eat sleep
afterwards made us pay our own expenses board
lodging attendance made

exorbitantexorbitant charge remained tavern
two days two nights officer arrived

authority general clarkdarkmark take us back
richmond rayhay county where general arrived

army await our arrival
morninmorning0 our start richmond in-

formed general wilson expected
soldiers hung necks

road while march place
prevented demand made us bygelbygeugen-

eral markdarkclark bad command consequence
seniority prerogative execute us
himself should give us handsbands
officer take us general clarkdarkmark might
do us pleased during our stay indepen-
dence officers informed us eight
ten horses place belonging 131ormonpeoplemormon people

stolen soldiers might
twoof them ride upon cause them

sent back owners our arrival richmond
accepted them rode Richrichmondmondi

owners came got them started
themorningmorning under our new officer colonel price keytsbeyts
ville chariton county mo310liollonioiio several men
guard us arrived friday evening
ninth day november thrust old log
house strong guard placed us

space half arlatl hour came
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inaneman said lve notoriety peni-
tentiarytentiary bringing hands quantity chains
padlocks said commanded general clark

put us chains immediately soldiers rose
pointing guns us placed thumb

cock thein finger trigger states prison
keeper went work putting chain around leg
each man fastening won padlock until

chained together seven us
lnaina few moments came general clarke re-

quested know him what waa cause
harsh cruel treatment refused give us
information time said few days

compelled continue situation
camping i floor chained together without
chance means made comfortable having eat
our victuals served us using our fin
gers teeth instead knives forks whilst

situation young man name grant
brother law my brother william smith came seefeebee
us put tavern where general clark made

quarters happened come time see general
clark make choice men shoot us monday
morning twelfth day november saw them make
choice rifles load them two balls
each prepared guns general
clark saluted them saying gentlemen you shall

honour shooting mormon leaders mordaymonday morrmorn
ing eight oclock ff consequence influence

our friends heathen general intimidated
durst carry murderous design execu-

tion sent messengermessenger immediately fort leaven-
worth obtain military code laws
messengers return general employed nearly
whole week eexamining laws monday passed
away without our beinbeing shot however seemed like
foolishness me great man general clarkdarkmark
pretended should search military law

find whether preachers gospel never
did military duty subject court martial
however general seemed leamlearnleab fact
searching military code came old log
cabin where under guard chains
told us concluded deliver us civil
authorities aa personspersone guilty treasontreson murder arsansarsonanson
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larceny theft stealing0 poor deluded general
did t know ddifferencei between theft larceny

stealing accordingly handed
pretended civil authorities next morning

our chains taken offardoffandoff guarded tothe
courthousecourt house where pretended court ses-
sion austin king being judge birch

district attorney two extremely verywry
honourablehonourable gentlemen sat court martial

sentenced jo shot witnesses
called sworn point bayonet

swear things told do
threatened instant death I1 do know

positively evidence given those men whilst
under duress false state things con-
tinued twelve fourteen days
ordered judge introduce rebutting enevi-
dence saying did do thrust
prison I1 hardly understand what judge meant

I1 considered prison already
think anything persecutions days

nero knowing religious persecution
court inquisition however gave him names

forty persons acquainted persecuperselu
blons sufferings people judge made outa1.1
subpconaandsubpoena inserted names those men caused

placed hands bogard notorious
methodist minister took fifty armed soldierssoldier
started far west I1 saw subsubpoenapaonapoona given him

company started course
few days returned those forty men

whose names inserted subsubpoenapena thrust
them jail permitted bring

them before court judge turned upon us
air indignation said I1 gentlemen youyon

must get your witnesses you shall committed
jail immediately going hold court
open expense much longer you anyhow
felt very much distressed oppressed time
colonel wight said I1 what shall do 1 our witnesses

thrust prison probably
power do anything course must submit

tyranny oppression cannot help ourselves
several others made similar expressions agony

souls my brother joseph did say anything
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being sicksidebick time toothachetooth ache ague
hL face consequence severe cold brought
being exposed severity weather Howhowevereverit

considered best general doniphan lawyer
reese should try get witnesses before

pretended court accordingly I1 myself gave
names twenty persons judge inserted
them subpoena caused placed hands

bogard methodist priest again started off
fifty soldiers take those men prisoners

done forty others thejudgejudge satmabbabsiat laughed
good opportunity getting names

might easily capture them bring them
down thrust prison order prevent us

getting truth before pretended court
himself clchiefdef inquisitor conspirator

bogard returned second expedition
prisoner whom thrust prison

cc people far west learned intrigue
left state having made acquainted

treatment former witnesses learning
obtain witnesses whilst privately con-

sulting each what should do discovered
alienallenailen standing window outside

house beckoned him though him
come immediately came time judge
king retorted upon us again saying I1 gentlemen you

going introduce witnesses sayingbaying
day should hold court open us

did rebut testimony given
against us should commit us jail I1 badhaa
then got alienallenailen house before court

called I1 told judge witness
good put him under oath seemed

unwilling do few momentmoments consultation
statestates attorney arose said should object
witness being sworn should object
witness giving evidence stating

court try case court
investigation part state upon general
doniphan arose said I1 god ddd d

witness should sworn ardawd itwasifwasetwas damned
shame these defendants should treated
manner permitted get
witness before court whilst witnesses even
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fortyatfortnatforty abicabib time taken force arms
thrust bullballbetlbetibellbeil penpea order prevent them
giving testimony doniphan sat down
judge permitted witness sworn enter upon

testimony soon began speak man
name cook brother law priest

bogard methodist lieutenant
whose place time superintend guard
stepped before pretended court took him

nape neck jammed hiahla head down under
pole log wood thatwas placed around

place where inquisition sitting keep
bystandersstanders intruding upon majesty
inquisitorsinquisitoryinquisitors jammed him along door
kicked him doors instantly turned
soldiers standing him said them
490go shoot him d ri him shoot him d n him

soldiers ran man shoot him fled
life great difficulty made escape

pretended court immediately arose
ordered carried liberty clay county

thrust jail ve endeavouredendeaioured find
what cause leamlearnleab because

mormonscormonsMormons next morning large waggon drove
door blacksmith came house
chains handcuffs said orders

judge handcuff us chain us together
informed usilstis judge made mittimus

sentenced us jail treason said
judge done might get bail
said judge stated intention keep us jail until

mormonscormonsMormons driven state
said judge further stated let uaus

before tho 13loimonshadmormonscormonsMormons left state
let them leave another d d fuss

kicked I1 heard judge say myself whilst
sitting pretended court law

us nor mormonscormonsMormons state missouri lielleile
sworn see them exterminatedexterminatexterminateted see thagovernors order executed very letter

do however blacksmith proceeded
put irons upon us ordered wag-
gon driven off clay county
journeyed along road exhibited
inhabitants thia course adopted wayvaswasivasi

X
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thus making public exhibition us until arrived
liberty clay county thrust

prison again locked held close
confinement space six months our place

lodging square side hewed white oak log
our food anything good decent poi-

son administered us three four times
effect upon our system vomited us
almost death then lay two
three days torpid stupid state eveneven caring
wishing life poison being administered too
large doses inevitably proved fatal

power jehovah interposed our behalf
save us wicked purpose weverebeverevere sub-
jected necessity eating human flesh space

five days go without food except little coffee
little corn bread latter I1 chose preference

former none us partook flesh except
lyman wight heard guard whichwaswhichways placed

us making sport us saying fed us
upon 13mormon13formonformonlormon beef I1 described appearance

flesh several experienced physicians
decided human flesh learned after-

wards guard supposed
act savage cannibalism feeding us human

flesh considered popular deed notoriety
people learning take

tried keep secret fact noised abroad
before took precaution whilst incar-
cerated prison petitioned supreme court

state missouri habeas corpus twice
refused both times judge reynolds now
governor state petitioned tha
county judges writ habeas corpus
granted three weeks afterwards
permitted trial taken
jail kept few hours then remanded
back again course three four days
time judge turnham came jail evening

said badhaabaa permitted mx rigdon get bail
saideaidsaiasala do night bad get
away night unknown citizens

kill him sworn kill him
find him rest us dared

let ussous go fear ownlifeown lifeilfe wellaswellweliweil ours
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saidiiteaidit d d hard confined under circum-
stances knew innocent men 1

said people knew perse-
cution treachery scenes jackson county
acted again fear wa become too nu-
merous upper country said plan con-
cocted governor down lowest judge

baptist priest rileyeiley riding town every

ityday watch people stirring minds
peopleopleopie against us exciting them stirrmstirrastirringi g

religious prejudices against us fear
let us go lir rimrigbigdoneigdonadongdon however got bail made

escape illinois jailor samuel tillery esq
told us aiso whole plan concocted
governor down lowest jjudge upper country
early previous spring plan
fully carried time general atchison went
down jefferson city generals wilson lucas
gillum self styled IDErDELAWAREiderawaneawareAwAnE CHIEF
sometime month september mob

collected de witt carroll county
told us governor now ashamed enough
whole transaction would glad set us liberty

dared do said you need con-
cerned governor laid plan your release

said esquire birch states attorney
appointed circuit judge circuit passing
througthroughthronggh davies county birch insinstructedtructetruche d

fix papers sure clear
incumbrance veryveryshortshontshortshonn time

time april taken davies county
said trial arrived

place instead finding court jury found another
inquisition birch district attorney
same man court martial

sentenced death now circuit judge
pretended court grand jury waa em

pannelledpannel led massacrem sacre haunshanns mill
lively actors awful solemn disgraceful cool
blooded murder pretencepredencepretence made ex-
cuse done governor
ordered them do same jury sat juryjurysjuny

day time placed us guard
night lime tantalized boasted

us tlieir greatveat achievements haunshauna mill
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places telling us how many houses burned
how many sheep cattle hogs bad driven off

belonging the31ormonsandmormonscormonsMormons how many rapes
committed whatwhatkickingandkicking squealing among

d d bitches saying lashed woman upon
d d mormon meeting benches tying

hands feet fast sixteen them abused
much mind then left bound

exposed distressed condition thesefiendsofthese fiends
lower region boasted these acts barbarity

tantalized our feelings them ten days
heard these acts cruelty previous time

slow believe acts cruelty
perpetrated lady subject bru-
tality did recover health able help her-
self three months afterwards thisgrandgrand
jury constantly celebrated achievements grog

glass hand like indian warriors dances
singing telling each exploits mur-
dering mormonscormonsMormons plundering housesandhouseshousesandananna car-
rying off property uhebhe end every song

bring chorus I1 god d n god god d n
jesus christ god d n presbyteriansPresbyte rians god d n
baptists god d n methodists 1I reiterating sect

another same manner until came
I1 mormonscormonsMormons them god d n god d n
mormonscormonsMormons 1 sent them hell tbthenen
slap hands shout I1 hosannah hosannah glory

god I11 fall down backbaekbacy 1kickkickicklck
feet few moments then pretend
swooned away glorious trance order imi-

tate tiietile transactions camp meetings then
pretend come trance

shout again slap handsbandshanas jump
while take bottle whiskey tumbler

turn full whiskey pour down each
others necks crying D n take you must take

refused drink whiskey others
clinch him while another poured down ids neckneek
what did godowngo down inside went down outside

part farce acted grand jury
davies county while stood us guards
ten nights successively presence

great judge birchI1I1 badhaa previously saideaidbalasaldbaidbald our
hearbearheaninghearingirigluig waiwa law mormonsin131ormonsiuMormonsin state
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missouri brother then acting district attor-
ney inthatenthat circuit anything greater canni-
bal judge these ten days drunken-
ness informed indicted treason
murder arson larceny theft stealing asked

changechanze venue county marion county
grant gave uaus change

venue daviesdayles boon county mittimus
made pretended judge birch without

latedate name place fitted us two
horse waggon horses four men besides she-
riff tobe our guard five us westartedrestartedstarted

gallatin sun two hours high pm
went far diahmandichman evening staid till morn-
ing bought two horses guard paid
for-one them our clothing hadwithhadwich us

gave our note went down
day far judge morinmorins distance four five
miles staid until morning
started our journey boon county travelled

road twenty miles distance bought
jug whiskey treated company

while sheriff showed us mittimus before
referred without date signature said
judge birch told him never carry us boon county

never show mittimus said I1 shall
take good drink groggro go bed you may do
you mind three others guard drankdrauk
pretty freely whiskey sweetened honey

went bed soon asleep
guard went along us helped saddle
horses two us mounted horses
three started foot took our change venue

state illinois course nine ten days
arrived quincy adams county illinois where

found our families state poverty although
good health having driven state
previously murderous militia under extermi-
nating order executive missouri now

people state portion them
glad make people state believe

my brother joseph committed treason
purpose keeping murderous hellish perse-
cution seem unrelenting thirsting

blood innocence I1 do know posi
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tivelydively my brother joseph committed treason
nor violated solitary item law rule state

missouri
I1 do knowblowbiow themormonmormon people en masse

driven fluit state being robbed
barely escaped lives wellvellweilweliveilveli my

brother joseph barely escaped life
family robbed barely escaped

skin teeth consequence
exterminating order governor boggs same

being confirmed legislature state I1 do
know does court every rational man
acquainted circumstances every man
shall hereafter become acquainted particulars
thereof know governor boggs generals
clarkdarkmark lucas wilson gillum austin king

committed treason upon citizens missouri
did violate constitution united states

constitution laws state missouri
did exile expel point bayonet

twelve fourteen thousand inhabitants state
did murder three four hundreds otmenmen

women children cold blood hor-
rid cruel manner possible whole
caused religious bigotry persecution
I1 mormonscormonsMormons daredtodared worship almighty god according

dictates own consciences agreeable
divine revealed scriptures eternal truth

turned away following vain traditions
fathers worship according

dogmas commandments those men preach
hire divine money teach doctrine
precepts men expecting constitution
united states protected them therein
notwithstanding mormon people bad purchased up-
wards two hundred thousand dollars worth land

entered paid land office
united states state missouri although
president united states made acquainted

these facts particulars our persecutions
oppressionsoppress ions petition him congress yet

even attempted restore I1 mormonsniormonscormonsMormons
hightsrightsriglits given assurance may here-

after expect redress them I1 do alsoknowaiso know
lost positivelypoaitively assuredly my brother joseph
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smith senior state missouri since
spring year 1839 further thid depodeponentnentneut

saith
11hyrmstffhyrumHTEVM SMITH

CHAP L

REMOVALKBMOTAL ruisruid SMITH FAMILY ILLINOIS

ai time joseph went enemysenenif
camp mi smith myself stood door 0f

house then living
distinctly hear horrid yellingsyellinbellingsyelyei lings knowingknovinr

cause supposed murdemurderincymurderingrincy him
soon screamingscreaming commenced five six
guns v ere discharged 7t smith folding

arms tight acrossacross heart cried 11 oh my
god my god killed my sodsoison

murdered him I1 must dieclieaiealeelleeile I1 cannot
live without him

I1 word consolation give him my
heart broken within me my agony un-
utterable I1 assisted him bed lielleile fell back
upon helpless child strength

stand upon feet shrieking continued
tontongueue describe sound con-

veyed our ears heart imagine
sensations our breasts listened those
awful screams army composed

many bloodhoundsblood hounds wolves panthers
made soundmoresounsounddmore terrible

myniy husband immediately taken sick
never afterwards entirely recovered yet helihellheilho livedv

i

ed
two years occasionaloccasionallylv quite com-

fortable
dib611gih

tabietable able attend mmeetingselinusetinus
raib 4ttunestimes seasonseaionistaSea ioni tol ir p 346
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seen testimony ofhyrumhyrum
wa taken officers next day
arrived camp seated
joseph log placed
purpose before taken soldiers crowded
around them swearing shoot
them snapped several guns ac them before
interfered protection length captain
martin ordered men surround prisoners

drawn swords loaded muskets now
continued drawing own sword 11 1I swear

god man attempts harm hair
heads ill cut d d head off minute

does do you speaking men protect
them man attempts I1iftlift gun
face shoot those prisoners cut him down
instantly innocent men I1 know

innocent look them
3 show plainly

very countenancescountenancer
man captain yet assumed

responsibility protecting my sons two
nights day stood constantly guard
keeping men posts neither slept
himself nor suffered company rest untiljoseph hyrum removed place

starting far west
messenger came told us ever saw our
sons alive must go immediately them

wwaggonaggonggon start few
minutes independence probability

never return alive receivingreceivinc intima-
tion lucy myself set directly
place coming within four hundred yards

waronwawaggonron compelled stop
press further through crowd I1therefore appealed those around me exclaiming

I1 am mother prophet la
gentleman here assist me gawronwawronwaggon

I1 mamayv take look my childrenandchildchildrenrenand0

speak them once morebeforebefore I1 die uponuponthisone
individual volunteered make pathway through
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army passed threatened death
every step till length arrived waggon

man led us through crowd spoke
hyrum sitting front bellidotellidotetellinglliDo him

mother come see him requested
should reach hand me did hut I1

allowed see him cover strong
cloth nailed down soclosesolloseclose barely
get hand through merely shaken hands

him ordered away mob
ghowhoforbadeanyconversationbetweenusforbade conversationbetweenconversation between us threat-
ening shoot us ordered teamster drive

us our friend then conducted us back
part warcronwarwaggonizicroncyon where joseph sat said
air smith your mother sister here
wish shake handshandhandswithhandewithswithsvith you joseph crowded

hand through between cover waggonwaggon
caught holdholshoidhois spoke zithereitherelther

us until I1 said 11 joseph do speak your poor
mother once I1 cannot bear go till I1 hear
your voice 11 god bless you mother sobbed

then cry raisedandraiseraiseddandana waggwaggoneongonoon dashed
off tearing him us just lucy pressing

hand fo lips bestow upon sisters
kiss then sentenced shot

time our house filled mourn-
ing lamentation woe midst my
grieftgriefgriefe I1 found consolation surpassed earthly
comfort I1 filled spirit god
received following gift prophecy
let your heart comforted concerningconcerning your chil-

dren shall harmed thaothar enemies
less four years joseph shall speak be-

fore judges great men land
voice shall heard councils five
years time power hiallishla
enemiesenemies relieved my mind I11 pre-
paredared comfort my children I1 toldthemtold them whatU1 revealed me greatly consoled
them

soon william able stir little
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besought father move illinois nir
smith consent hopes

our sonsons liberated peace again
restored william continued expostulate him

effect nir smith declared
leave far west except revelation

william saidthatsaid revelation himself
knew leave far west
smith finally said tamilyfamilybamily might get ready

move then obliged go thelem
nothing hinder us

our business far westavest tradinbradintrading
corn wheat well keekeepinging boarding house

mob came ead considerable grain
hand very little flour mealnneal therefore

sent man living us mill four-
teen sacks grain miller considered
unsafe allow brethren remain
premises mob near hand
afraid burn buildings consequently

young man returned without grain
breadstuffbread stuff long time obliged
pound corn samp mortar many sub-

sisted altogether upon parched corn lenledienlengthhilhii
oftimeoptime

brethren driven country
acre ground front our house

completely covered beds lying open sun
where families compelled sleep exposed

kinds weather these came
city houses full
find shelter enough make

heart ache see children sick colds
crying around mothers food whilst
parents destitute means makingmakincmakina0 them
comfortable

may said joseph smith bad
prophet foreseen evil pro-
vided againstanainst I1 reply did

gisfis power prevail upon brethren
move far west before difficulty commenced
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meeting three weeks previous urged
brethren make possible haste i moving

boththeirboth houses provisions city
counsel appeared them unreasonable

inconsistent therefore did heed
brethren haunshanns mill hearkened counsel

without doubt saved lives
consequences oftheir negligence already pub-

lished my mind loth dwell upon these
days sorrow I1 shall give those facts

published
while mob city william went

day feed horse horse gone
long however before soldier

absent despatch rode him yard william
took horse bridle ordered tb e soldier

dismount did left horse
I1

williams hands awainagain
soon brethren compelled

lay down arms signsigmslemslen away property
done quite near our house I1

distinctly yearbearhear general clarksdarks notable speech
occasionoccasion without great degree

alarm I1 heard him declare concerningq joseph
hyrum 11 die cast ir doom
fixed fate sealed

long hyrum left home joseph
youngest son bombornbob marys first
child kevernevernever saw husband once

became mother before leaiealeavingin
state suffered beyond description sick-
ness afflictions sister
thompson stood nurse comfort

best attention gained sufficient
strength accompany emma prison once
before left state

time my husband sent joseph know
oftheodthe lord should leave

state whereupon joseph sent him revelation
received while prison satis
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fied my husbands mind w willing
remove illinois soon possible

williamvilliam took own family without
further delay quincy thence plymouth where
lielleile settled himself afterwards sent back
team fathers faillfamllfamily

just got our goods waggonwaggon0.0 man
came us said sidney rigdonsRigdons family

ready start must waggon im-
mediately accordingly our goods taken

compelled wait until team
come us again put our goods
waggon second time waggon wanted

emma family our goods again
taken however succeeded longiong
time getting oileolle single waggonwagryon convey beds
clothing provisions OUourr family salisburysSalisburys
family airlir mlerrys31lerrys family besides consider-
able luggage don carlos family

remainder baobagbaggagebaggragegrawegrage crowded
buggybug09y went same company

us
want teams compelled leave

our provisions furniture another in-
convenience suffered horses
wind broken consequently obliged
walk much way especially hills

very tiresome
first day arrived place called Tintinnesneys

grove where lodged night old log
house very uncomfortable half the
succeeding dayday I1 travelledtmveiled foot night
stayed the house airnir thomas
then member church third day

afternoon began rain abcabb nignightht stop-
ped house asked permission stay till
morning man whom applied showed ususa
miserable outhousethouseout house filthy enough

light vehicle drawn horse i
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sisickenekensleken stomastomachcb told us clean
place haul our own wood water

might lodge agreed
much trouble succeeded making place
our beds use loathsome hovel
charged us seventy five cents ve travelled
next day pouringapouring rain V askedeaslked shelter
many places refused came

place quite like where spent pre-
vious night here spent night without
fire fifth day just before arriving pal-
myra missouri don carlos called airnir smith

said 11 father exposure too bad I1
bear longer first place I1

come looks comfortable I1 shall drive
go house do you follow mezueruerne

soon cacameme farm house surrounded
every appearance plenty house
short distance road having front
large gatecrateerate through don carloscarbscarios drove without
hesitating ask privilege assisting
us through started house meeting

landlord lielleile said 1 I do know I1 am
trespassingtrespassing I1 me agedacred father

sick besides my mother number women
small children travelled two days
half minrainbin compelled

go much further shall us die you
allow us stay you night pay
you almost price our accommodation

why what do you mean sir 1 said gentleman
doyoudodoudo you consider us human beings 1 doyouthinkdo youjou think

turn anythingthing fleshand blood
fromourdoorinour doordoon suchasueh time driveuptothedrive tho
house help your wife children filpilpli attend

your father mother rest them tho
landlord then assisted airnir smith myself

room bis lady sitting0
rather ill feared dampnessampnamaness

our clotciotclothinghinc cause take cold ordered
black servant make fire anotherr

Y
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room then assisted each our family
house hung our cloaks shawls

dry
house every thing

conduce comfort gentlemanwhogentlemangentlemanwhowasesquireesquire
mann brought us milk horborror our children hauled us
water wash furnished us good beds
sleep

tn evenineveningeveningevenin77 remarked sent
county year before house repre-

sentativessentatives where met carroll
sentfromrentfromsent tbecountycounty I1 mormonscormonsMormons resided
99 ever said esquire mann I1 felt like fight-
ing9 man him never once raised
voicevolcevoicevolce nor even hand behalf abused
people once while house session I1
never member house before
sufficientsuni clent conconfidedconfidenceconfidenfiden ce take stand upon floor

behalf I1 should done I1
man little experience 9

spending night good man wo
proceeded ourjourneyoutjourneyourjourney although continued rain-
inging obliged travel through mud
rain avoid being detained high water

came within six miles mississippi river
weather grew colder place rain
snow hail ground between us
hiverriverniverrivervmsvms low swampy person

foot sink anclesaccles every step yet
us forced walk rather wade

whole six miles
reaching mississippi found wo

cross night nor yet find shelter
many saints before us waiting go

quincy snow nowsix inchinches deep
still falling made our beds upon

went rest whatcomfortwhat comfort might under
circumstances next morninmorning our beds
covered snow much chedhe bedding

under lay frozen rose tried
light fire finding impossible resigned
ourselves our comfortless situation
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soon samuel came quinguinquincyquineycy
assistance seymour brunson i

obtained permission ferryman nsus cosscross
day sunset landed quincy here

samuel hired house moved
withfourfour families

CHAP LILL

josepnJOSEPHdtoserul AXDD IITSCM ESCAPEzscapefrom tneirkneir persecutors AXD RETUMNKKICRX
vamVAXyamFAMILIES

WF spent evening arrived quincy
relazelazeiarelatincrelatingrelatingtinc our adventures escapes while making
our exit land missourigouri follofollow-
ing

W
circumstance during our evenings conversation
related samuel company

number others fled hiahla life before
enemy

said travelled secluded
route find considered un-
safe seen inhabitants country
game being very scarce soon lacked provi-
sions finally ran altogether yet pur-
sued journey until became weak

proceed further then held
council samuel appointed receive

word lord united prayer
god make known them means

time deliverance
short supplication manifested

samuel might obtain sustenance travel
ling short distance certain direction

made known companycompany immediately
setseisebset oub two others quest promised
food travellingtravelling short time camocame
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indian wigwamwigwam0 made known indians
signs tiiatilat hungry upon

squaw possible speed baked them soine
eakescakes gave each them two afterwhich
sent same number those remained
woods giving them understand send

verylittlevery little flour papoosespapooses
hungryli ungry

time onward brethren succeeded
getting food sufficient sustain them scofco0

nouenone themiemlem perishederierlerishedperishedshed
few daysays samuel moved family

another house then less crowded
soon left lucy taken violently ill

several days refused take anykindkind
nourishment whatever I1 long privi-
lege taking care I1 shortly seized

cholera myself although I1 suffered
dreadfully cramp usually attends

disease nothing comparison another
pain operated upon marrow my bones

seemed sometimes though almost
burst bones themselves asunder

everything obtained con-
sidered booxgooxgood diseases administered
my case without effect length applied

young botanic physician gave me
herb tea relieved me immediately

during my sickness samuel brought lucy down
stairs several times arms see me
did expect me live length time

willing should gratified
I1 recovered I1 found taken nothing
ice water while I1 sick fever
broken careful nursing soon able

walk
whilst sick ladies quincy sent us

every delicacy city afforded fact
surrounded kindest neighbours

messer familyfamilayyy particular sought
children
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everyopportunityevery opportunity oblige us while remained
place

previous our sickness quincy my husband
sentjsenttentjaent brother lamoreaux missouri under strict
iiiillinjunctionsjunctions see joseph hyrum find
where before should return

time lucy began walk little
brother partridge brother morleymorney came our
house lima see brother lamoreaux
either written orreturnedreturned whentheywhertheyWhenthey came
heard nothing him while usu

arrived quincy sent us word bad
seen neither joseph nor hyrum informa-
tion brother partridge despair said

another messenger sent go
himself hardly possible find man
woulddodo instructed I1 listened him

time silence spirit
often comforted my heart again spoke peace tomymy

soul gave me assurassurancassuranceassurantance I1 should see my
sons before night should again close my
headhedd brother partridgePartridae I1 exclaimede claimedclaimed tears
joy 111I1 shall see joseph hyrum before tomormor
row night mother smith said 1 I am
perfectly discouraged I1 dondont believe shall ever
see them againmalnmainoain world rate do
flatter yourself here soon
forifoc I1 tell you you disappointed I1
always believed you before I1 cannot see
prospect prophecy being fulfilled

I1 never dispute your word again I1 asked
him stay town long enough prove
my sayings whether true false
promised do brothers partridge morley
soon afterwards left house order get far-
ther information upon subject

falling asleep night I1 saw my sons
vision upon prairie travellingtravelling
seemed very tired hungry
libreli6rehorse I1 saw them stop b tie him stump
abiirntburnt sapling then liedownlielleile down upon ground
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rest themselves tlleytiley looked pale faint
distressed me I1 sprang said Mmmy

husband oh airnir smith I1 see joseph aud
hyrum weak hardly stand
now lyingasleeplying asleep cold ground oh
how I1 wish I1 give them something
eat

smith begged me quietiudlur saying I1
nervous impossible me rest

still before my eyes I1 saw them lie
full two hours then them went away

get something eat succeeding
travelled time hyrum rode joseph
walked side holding himself stirrup
leather I1 saw him reel weakness
render him assistance myniy soul grieved I1
rose my bed spent remainder
night walkingwaiking floor

next daydayaI1 made frepanprepanpreparationstionseions receive my
sons confident poor afflicted wanderers

arrive home before sunset sometime
afternoon lucy I1 coming down stairs

before me came bottom
steps sprang forwardvardTard exclaimed

brother baldwin my brothers where
7 caleb baldwin im

prisonedprisonerprisoned them told us joseph
hyrum then crossing river soon

quincy lucy hearing ran carry
titidingsdins hyrumsifyrumshyrams family excitement wad

sufficient keep strength
cameemme door fell prostrate recovering0little communicated tlletile welcome news

hyrum joseph landed went im
mediately see families next day
tlleytiley together wives rest
our connexionsconnex ions visited us quincy grays
camecame our house saluted my sons cieuieule

polite manner duringdurina0 afternoon I1 asked
joseph hyrumhynum presence com-
pany prairie naglitniglit
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previous situation I1 already
related 7 repliedi6lied affirmative I1 then
asked brother partridge ha believed what I1 told
him two days before answered

ever time acknowledge me true
prophetess day passed pleasantly my sons
returned homes happy freedom

society friends
short time joseph hyrum landed

illinois george miller now second
bishop church came informed us

quantity land possession
upon land number log houses

brethren might0 occupy chose
wolwoibildlild charge them nothing1 use them

unless repair them little Y
needed something0 kind

myafy sons pleased offer samuel
don carlos W J salisbury renting land

him moved upon premises soon prepara-
tions made families

CIIAPCHAP LIILILlin

PURCIIUEPCRCHASK MADBMADEmadr esselsesi THXtuxtue rownTOWNTOWV OP COMMERCRcommercbjosephjosepnJOSEPH rrieTIIE PROPITETPROPIIKT
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ixihqthqtha springsprimrsprier 1839 joseph hyrum made
purchase tract land commerce airnirdir
white moving families thither sensentt
brother jacob bigler back nir smith my-
self P

our good friend arrairnir messer learned thlthithab
e leaving quincy came spent

whole day us next day set
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commerce proceeding ten miles our
carriage broke down although my husband

quite sick compelled remain
sun least three hours before another vehicle

procured started soon
arrived bear creek below lima found
stream high dangerous ford especi-
ally those unacquainted cros-
sing place fortunately took right direc-
tion much difficulty succeeded getting
across night stayed sister lawrence

next day arrived commerce where
found our children good health

moved small room attached
house joseph livinlivingg here might

enjoyed ourselves smith continuedcontinuecrcontinuecr
sink health constantly failing until found

medicine benefit him
season advanced brethren began feel

effects hardships endured
unhealthiness climate

then situated came down
aguesYaesues bilious fevers extent

whole families able help
himself drink cold water among sick

hyrum family my daughter lucy
joseph emma seeing distress commenced
taking sick own house view

taking care them making them com-
fortabletable continued t0 do until
house became crowded compelled

spread tent part family
still feet order make room
house sick during time distress
silas smith my husbands brother came
pike county illinois consult smith
relation church business returned

intention bringing family hither
taken sick aad died before accomplish

never saw him again my son william
came plymouth time informed
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us lielleile sent missouri ourprovisionsour provisionsprovisions
furniture destroyed

tlletile mobmoh returned home took lovina
hyrumshyrams eldest daughter him hoping

sick tlletile ride benefit
disappointed grew worse instead

better short time considered
necessary send father ex-
pected live father w able sit

messenger arrived myself lucy went
inhissteadiiishiis stead our arrival plymouth found
lovina better continued meidmeadmeld until
regained health ague took fresh
holdhoid lucy remained completely under

power disease until sickness com-
merce abated joseph able make
us visit

arrived lucy lying stairs inalna
high fever upon hearing voice below sprang

bed flew down stairs though ze
altogether well rejoiced hear

relatives still living better
health left them excitement
performed entire cure soon regained
strength returned home

now became necessary joseph take
journey city washington lie
commanded lord while prison pray
redress feet presidentPiesident well con-
gress family should situated

leave home
accordingly joseph started company

sidney rigdon elias higbeehigbeeabee dr foster porter
rockwell fulfillfulfil injunction arriarrlarrivingarrivinnarrivingvinovinn

washington joseph sidney waited upon
excellency martin van buren
time before opportunity laying
grievances before him however length suc-
ceeded getting attention listening

entire history oppression abuse wlpichwypich

wehadgehadyesyeaye4mad received hands our enemies
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replied 11 GENTLEMENGENTIMMEN YOUR CAUSE JUST i
DO NOTHING youTOUyourYOUP

matter however laid before congress
too concluded our cause just

do nothing us missouri
sovereign independent state I1 morsforsiorasfor
mons might appeal redress
opinopinionionlon neither wanted power nor lacked

disposition redress wrongs own
citizens

during josephs absence smith times
very weak coughed dreadfully
nightsniahts I1 hadtohadbo lift him bed ononeoccasionoccasion
oihisochis kind expressed fear should die

me alone I1 toldibid him
case impressed upon my mind

died children around himliim
comforted him much very anxiousanxious

live until joseph should return might
bless him again before should die

winter 1840 before spring
got better able walk

little attend few blessing meetings
blessed pagepacye wife orineorone

twelve young woman whom brother page
baptized confirmed bear creek few
claysdays previous blessing latter smith
repeated prophecy pronounced
upon head confirmation precisely
though present uttered
stating spirit testified these things

predicted upon head confirmation
very much surprised knew

received intimation same except
theSpirit god

marchlarch 1840 joseph returned city
washin- tonwashington time smith suffered
relapse confined bed josejosephsh
arrival administered him shortort
time my husband better ensuing april

conference held nauvoo formerly com
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merce durincduriacduduringrinc result josephsjoseph3Josephjosepha3 mission
washinwashingtont made known brethren

hearing petition rejected
concluded now tried every court

accessible them earth lay case
beforetbebefore court heaven leave
hands great god

joseph soon arrival house built
us near owown com-

modious previously occupied
heat ensuing summer came

mymv husbands health began decline rapidly
tian before perhaps caused part

renewal missouri persecutions our
sons now demanded authorities
illinois fugitives justice consequence

compelled absent themselves jcity until writs issued
arrest returned

time john 0 bennett came
city undertook devise scheme whereby
joseph hyrum besides brethren

persecuted like manner might11 remain
home peace I1 do know what e did I1
know lielleile seemed engaged law
well gospel my heart then too full
anxiety my husband me inquire much

matters I1 did understand however
result joseph returned iowa

eveningeveninaelenina return my husband com-
menced vomitincvomitingvomitvomiting blood I1 sent immediately
joseph hyrum soon came gave
him something alleviated distress

saturday ninightghtaht next morning joseph
came told father should
troubled presentwithpresent mis
sourianssourianosourians said 1I now stay you

much you wish lielleile informed
father then privilege saints

baptized dead these two facts
smith delighted hearbear requested
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joseph should baptizedbavized alvin immediately
lielleile expected olive short time desired
children stay hithpith him much

consistently
him except catharineCathar lneine

detained coming sick husband
smith being apprised sent arthur nilAfiniimilikenmillkenliken

shonishortshonnshont time previous married our
youngest daughter catharine children

before went my liusilushusbandband blessed him fearing
too late returned

took arthur hand said
niymy son I1 given you my youngest darling child

you kindtoherlkladkiadkind yes father replied
I1 wiil I1 arthur continued I1 I1 you shall be blessed

you shall bs great eyes lord
you faithful you shall desires your
heart righteousness now I1 want you go my
daughter catharine I1 know
faithfulness your heart you come back without

arthur then left my husband next addressed
himself me

11 mother do you know you mother
great family ever lived upon earth

world loves own does love us hates us
world therefore

malice poured upon us seek take away
our lives I1 look upon my children realize

although raised do lordsloras work
yet thevchev must pass through scenes trouble affliction

long live upon earth I1 dread leave
theinthem surrounded enemies

hyrum bent father said
f I1 father you taken away you inter-
cede us throne grace our enemies
may much power us V then
laid hands upon hyrumshyrams head said

my son hyrum I1 seal upon your head your patri-
archal blessing I1 placed upon your headbead before
fur shall verified addition I1 now irelrelweive
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you my dying blessing you shall season peace
you shall sufficient rest accomplish

work wllwilweichwelchich god given you do you shall
firm pillars heaven unto end your days
I1 now seal upon your head patriarchal power
you shall bless people my dying blebieblessingasingssing
upon your head name jesus amen

joseph said
joseph my son you called high holy

calling you even called do work
lord hold faithful you shall blessed
your children you you shall even liveeve finish
your work joseph cried weeping oh I1 my
father shall LI1 yes saidsaiasala father you shall live
lay plan work god given you

do my dying blessing your headbead
name jesus I1 confirm your former blessing
upon your head shall fulfilled even
amen

samuel said
samuel you faithful obedient son
your faithfulness you brought many

church lord seen your diligence you
blessed never chastised you called
you home rest crown laid you

shall grow brighter brighter unto perfect
day

I1 I1 lord called you said samuel I1
seen thy sufferingssuBe rings heard thy cries beheld thy
faithfulness thy skirts clear blood thig
generation these things I1 seal upon your
headbead blessings I1 heretofore pronounced
upon you my dying blessing I1 now seal ufauf6upon11

you even amen
william said

Wilwllwilliamliani my son thou hastbast faithful deeldeefdecldeclaring
word even before church organized thou

basahastbasthasa sick yet thou hastbast travelled wamwarnwab peo-
plet thou couldstcouldest walk thou didst sit
btytheyjrtbeathe way side call upon lord until pro-
videdvid6dawayway thee carried thou wast sick
iitedafiiictedcited thou wast away thy fathers house

z
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knew assist thee thy afflictions
lord did seeeeebee honesty thine heart thou

wast blessed thy mission william thou shalt
blest thy voice shall heard distant landslande
place place shall regard thy teachings thou
shalt like roaring lion forest shall
hearken hear thee thou shalt means
bringing many sheaves zion thou shaltshallshait great

eyes many shall call thee blessed
I1 bless thee thy children thee
blessings I1 sealed upon thy head before I1 now
confirm again thy days I1 shall many thou shalt
do great work live long thou desirestdesirest life
even amen

don carlos said
carlos my darling son I1 blessed you your

blessing never written I1 get done I1
now I1 want you get my book contains

blessings my family take your pen fill
those parts your bleSSiblessingDg written
you shall spirit lord able fill

vacancies left oliver
wrote you shall great sight lord

sees knows integrity ofyouryour heart
you shall blessed know you shall bless you
your wife your children shall blessed
you shall live fulfillfulfil lord sent you
dodoidoa even amen

sophroniasophrqniarania said
fe J sophronia my oldest daughter thou hadsthaast sickness

thou wast young thy parents did cry
thee lord spare thy life thou didst see
trouble sorrow thy troubles shall lessened

thou hast faithful helping thy father thy
mother work lord thou shaitshallshaltshaib
blessed blessings heaven shall rest down
upon thee thy days shall thy best although
thou shalt see trouble sorrow mourning thou chait

comforted lord lift thee bless
thee antlantianel thy family thou shalt live long thou
desirestdesirest life dying blessing I1 pronounceandpronounce ana seal
upon thy head thine blessings even
amen
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rested time then said
catherine sorrowful child trouble
seen lord looked down upon seen
patience heard cries shall com-

forted days sorrow ended then shall
lord look down upon shall comforts

life good things world then shall
risehiserise lip defend cause shall live raiseraise

family time sufferings shall
day comingin patient shall receive

reward thetheshallthen shallshalishail rise enemiesaldshallhaveenemiesaidenemies aldaid shallseallseailshallhave
horses land things round make heart
glad I1 dying blessing confirm patriarchal
blessing upon head shall receive eternal
life even amen

lucy said
lucy thou art my youngest child my darling
lord gave thee unto us comfort blessing

us our old age therefore thou must take good care
ofthymotherthy mother thou art innocent thy heart right
beforethelordbefore lord thou hast us through
persecution thou hast seen nothing persecution
sickness trouble except lord hath cheered
our hearts thou wilt continue faithful thou shalt
blessed house land thou shalt food

raiment persecuted driven
thou hast hitherto now continue faithful
thou shalt live long blessed thou shalt

receive reward heaven dying blessing
thy patriarchal blessing I1 seal upon thy head

name jesus even amen
spoke me again said

mother do you know you
singular women world I1 I1 replied

I11 do well I1 do continued you
brought my children me fireside
I1 gone home you comforted them you
brought my children always comfort
them I1 nol avevve often wished
might both die same time you must
desire die I1 do you must stay comfort

children I1 am gone do mourn try
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comforted your claysdaysdass shall your best
days being driven youyon shall power

your enemies you again I1 say
comforted

then paused time being exhausted
said tone surprise 1 I

see hear well ever I1 second
wesemesem considerable length I1 see alvingathird1 pause 1 I shall live seven eight mi-
nutes then straightening himself faldfaidlaid
handsbands tootogetherether began breathe
shorter nd eight minutes breath
stopped without even sipsiCstruggleruggleruggie sigh
spirit took flight regions where thejustifiedjustified
ones rest thein labours departed
calmly time believe

breathe again
catherine did arrive until evening

second day still comriedcomviedcompelled attend
obsequies day deceaseeceasedecease run

risk seeing joseph hyrum torn
fathers corpse before interred carried
away eneenemiesM iesles prison
deposited remains narrow house my
sons fled city I1 returned my deso-
late home I1 then thought greatest
grief possible me feel fallen
upon me death my beloved husband
although portion my life lay before
me seemed lonesome trackless waste yet I1
did think I1 possibly find travellingtravelling

sorrow searching calamity
dreadful present I1 hasten
end my story reader able form

opinion regard correctness my
conclusion
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CHAP LIILMILlilluilullay
JOSEPHjosepn ARRESTED QUINCYICTXCT discharged moxmoctnmowo7jta josepnJOSEPHjoserh

CIIAKQKD ATTEMPT as3assixatbassassmatz EXXX GOVERNOR MOGGSBOGGS

IITlitlir month december 1840 received
nauvoo city charter extensive privileges

february same winter charters
received nauvoo legion fbi

university city nauvoo
long office lieutenant

general conferred upon joseph vote
people commission governor
state early part same winter

I1 made brother knowlton visit bear creek
while I1 misfortune sprain
my knees getting waggon cold
settling injured part rheumatism succeeded
soon I1 returned home I1 confined my
bed six weeks I1 watchersqyeywatchers eyeryayery night
sophronia then me husband being
absent oiloiiorl mission assisted lucy
arthur takintaking care me indefati-
gable attentions faithful care
I1 enabled long season helplessness

stand upon my feet again
I1

twenty fifth january 18411841marywaryMarymarysmitbsmith
samuels wife died consequence exposures

missouri
fifth june same year joseph went

company several others visit quincy
returning governor carlin sent

missouri writs him him arrested
murder treason ac&e&c &cac joseph choosing

tried monmouth warren county officers
brought him nauvoo procuring
witnesses proceeded monmouth esquire
browning43 spoke josephs defence moved
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upon spirit given him answer
prayers ot saints suffice say

gained case opposing attorney tried hig
utmost convict joseph crimes mentioned

writ before spoken many minutes
turned sick vomited feet judge

joined circumstance advocating
case missouriansMissourians calledpukescalled pukes

countrymen obtained him same appel-
lation source much amusement
court

joseph returned church greatly
rejoiced besought him never again leave
city

firstosfirstorhirstfirstbirst ot august don carlos taken
sick seventh died particulars

death given hereafter
first day september robert B thomp-

son hyrumshyrams brother law partner
don carlos publishing times seasons
died same disease bich carried carlos

world supposed quick consumption
fifteenth september josephs youngest

child died named don carlos
uncle

twenty eighth september hyrumshyrams
second son named hyrum died fever

succeediurrsucceeding winter left mourn
ravages death made our

family without interruption sickness ceased
among us mob retired homes

sixth may 1842 lilburn W boggs
oxex governor missouri said
shot assassin consequence
injuries received suspicion imme-
diately fastened itself upon joseph
accused having committed crime

day officers drill nauvoo
several hundred miles where boggsbogggs resided

seen hundreds day following
public training where thousands witnesses
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beheld himwehimie supposed crime being charged
uponhimuponhim outrage upon common sense
thafwhenthatychaty persecutors became apprised these
factsfacty cease accuse him

disappointed found
impossible sustain charge shape

preferred another order make
probable now accused my son send-

ing 0 P rockwelleockwellbockwell missouri orders
shoot1.1 oot ex governor time
pursued both joseph porter diligence
till succeeded getting0 latter jail
missouri

joseph choosing fall hands fled
city secretedscretedfeted himself sometimes

place sometimes another generally kept
friend him whom confidence

came frequently city thus communica-
tion kept between joseph family
thechurchChurch time brotherbrather john taylor lay
verysickofthevery sieksickslek fever reduced

able stand upon feet joseph visited
him telling him wished start

night journey fifty miles requested
brother taylor accompany him saying lielleile

do able ride whole
way brother taylor believing set
together performed journey ease

time joseph remained away two weeks then
made family myself short visit

awaiawalagain left us way lived hiding1arstfirst place then another until tilltilke
sitting legislature adadyleeadvicericerleegovernor ford went springfield
tried before judge pope crime alleged against
him nameiynamely being accessory at-
tempted assassination ex governor borboggsbors
w again

ammi
dischdischargedarged returdeturreturneded home

t jubilee held throughout citcity
remainder winter next spring ve
spent peace
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middle june 1843 joseph went
wife visit wasson

wifescifes sister whilst attempt made
kidnap him take him missouriJ H reynolds state harmon

wilson carthage hancock county illinois
missourian principle you

read hyrumshyrams testimony judge treat-
ment joseph received hands suffice

say shamefully abused wilson autho-
rity governor illinois take joseph
smith junior deliver him hands
before named reynolds neither them
showed authority save brace pistols
joseph took them false imprisonment
then obtained writ habeas corpus master

chancery lee county returnable before
nearest court authorized determine upon
writs municipal court nauvoo being

nearest invested power exa-
minationmi before said court
made appear writ defective
void furthermore innocent
charges therein alleged against him
case hyrumshyrams testimony given
rehearsed preceding11 chachapterpter

long I1 broke housekeepinghouse keeping
josephs request I1 took my residence

house soon I1 taken very sick
brought nigh unto death five nights emma

never left me stood my bedsidebed side night
long end time overcome
withjfatiguewith1fatigue taken sick herself joseph then
tookhertoothertook place watched me five suc-
ceedingceeeeeceedinoceledinodino nights faithfully emma done

time I1 beganbegyan recover
course few weeks I1 able walk
house little sit during day I1 gave
hardly able go foot furtherturtheraurther across

street since
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third day october 1843 sophroniaSopbronia
second daighdaughterter don carlos died scarlet
fever leaving widowed mother doubly desolate

CHAP LIV

josepn AXDIND hyrumHTRCMMMUM assassinated

anoutthe time john 0 bennett left nauvoo
election held office mayormyor

joseph being candidates elected
office I1 mention fact order explain

circumstance took place winter 1843
1844 follows joseph organiz-

ing tletie city police remarked 11

enemiesenemies within city danger
foes without addingaddino

brutus I1 might live long caesarmesar
lived

suspected joseph alluded
william law went latter informed him

joseph regarded him brutus
own opinion kawwaslawlawwas imminent

danger law hearing tale went immediately
joseph straightway called council

llad knew anything concerning matter
brought together thus succeeded satisfying
law intended evil what said

time man nam6ofname joseph
jackson city several months
being desirous marry lovina smith hyramsjiyrumshyrums
oldest daughter asked father willing

receive him asa soninlawson law being answered M
negative went requested joseph use
influence favour joseph refused do

soaeboiesoie next applied law our secret
enemy assistance stealing lovina
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father time forth continued seek-
ing our enemies till succeeded getting
number join him conspiracy murder
whole smith family commenced holding secret
meetings attended bya man named
eaton our friend exposed plot

man declared higbeesHigbees laws
fosters connected jackson
operations another individual named
augustine spencer dissolute character although

member excellent family I1 believe
concerned conspiracy time

eatonsbatons disclosures man went house
brother orson abusedaburedabjured my sons

church rate orson finally told him
must either stop leave house augus-

tine refused grappled contest
orson considerably injured went imme-
diately joseph stating case asked
warrant joseph advised him go dr foster

justice peace accordingly
went demanded warrant foster
refused account refusal foster
brought before esquire wells tried non-
performance duty trial joseph met
charles foster doctors brother attempted

shoot him soon met hin-
dered josephs catching hands holding
him main force way joseph cogcomcom-
pelled confine him above hour order
preserve own life

jackson apostates continued gather
strength till finally established printing
press our midst through organ belched
forth intolerable blackest lies
veremere ever palmed upon community being ad-
vised men influence standing
scandalous press removed city council took
matter consideration finding law

allow them do declared nuisance
treated accordingly
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atthisalthis apostates left city great rage
swearing vengeance against joseph city
council fact whole city went
forthwith carthage got writs joseph

those wise concerned
destruction press having hopes
justice place brethren took writ
habeas corpus tried before esquire wells

nauvooatnauvoo apostates satis-
fied then called upon levi williams

bitter enemy us whenever suff-
iciently sober know own sentiments

drunken ignorant illiterate brute never
particle character influence until began
callcalicailcallmobmob meetings andplacedhimselfattheheadofplaced bimselfatthe head

rabble like unto himself drive I1 I1 mormonscormonsMormons
time joined certain unmention-

able ones warsaw carthage
zeal promoting mobocracy became inti-
mate acquaintance confidential friend
certain preachers lawyers representatives

finally joseph jackson apostates
colonel levi williams commands

militia alias mob hancock county
man I1 say called assistance drag joseph

hyrum rest council carthage
williams swore should done gathered
band together joseph choosing fall
hands wolves tigers called upon legion

readiness defend city chartered
rights just crisis governor ford arrived

quincy apostates then appealed
mob governor came
midst mob asked them
stand him executing defending law

said antattasseoantsoasssoaspusolsp organized them
militia then dmlutdemand brethren

trial upon thewarrantwarrant issued smith did
choose recorecognizeanize rightriahtriahi habeas corpus

grantedranted us thecitycity charterchartcharta4 same timegeppledgedledged faith state brethren
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should protected mob violence those called
warrant made appearance cart-

hage june 24 1844 morning
twenty fifth joseph hyrum arrested
treason warrant founded upon oaths

0 norton augustine spencer
I1 dwell upon awful scene suc-

ceeded my heart thrilled vith grief indig-
nation my blood curdles my veins whenever
I1 speak

my sons thrown jail where re-
mained three days company brothers
richardselchEichrichards taylor markham end

time governor disbanded
men left guardjuard eight our bitterest
enemies jail sixty same
character hundred yards distant then
came nauvoo guard fifty sixty
men made short speech returned immediately
during absence carthage guard rushed
brother markham place point

bayonet soon two hundred those
discharged morning rushed carthage
armed painted black red yellow
ten minutes fled again leaving my sons murdered
alid mangled corpses

leaving place few them found samuel
coming carthage alone horseback
finding our family attempted

shoot him escaped hands
althaithalthoughalthbugougbug h pursued him top speed

two hours succeeded next
day getting nauvoo season gocroryo

meet procession bodies hyrumyrumarum
joseph mob kindness allow us
privilege0 bringing them home burying them
nauvoonauvoonotwi&standingnotwithstanding immense reward

offered mssouriansmissouriansMissourhansians josephs head
bodies attended home two

persons save those went place these
brother willard richardselchEichrichards hamilton
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brotherbrothebrotherjohnjohnrJohn taylor having shot prison
nearly killed moved until

time afterwards
corpses washed dressed

burial clothes allowed see them
I1 longlonoiongiono time braced every nerve roused
every energy my soul called upon god
strengthen me buibul I1 entered room
saw my murdered sons extended both once before
my eyes heard sobs groans my
family cries father 1 husband
brothers lips wives children
brother sisters too much I1 sank back
crying lord agony my soul 11 my
god my god why hast thou forsaken family 1

voice replied 11 1I taken them myself
might rest emma carried back
room almost state insensibility

oldest son approached copsecorpse dropped upon
knees laying checheekk againstt fathers

kissing him exclaimed oh my father my
father myself I1 swallowed

depth my afflictions though my soul
filled horror past imagination yet I1

dumb until I1 arose again contemplate
spectacle before me oh moment how my
mind flew throughthrouah every scene sorrow
distress w passed together

shown innocenceinnocence sympathy
filled guileless hearts I1 looked upon

peaceful smiling countenancescountenancer I1 seemed almost
hear them say mother weep us

llave overcome world love carried
them gospel souls might saved

slew us our testimony thus placed usF
beyond power ascendancy
moment oursoura eternal triumph li

I1 then thought upon promise I1ihadahad
received missouri five years joseph
should power enemies time
bidhaahadelapsedbidelapsedelapsed promise fulfilled

AA
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I1 left scene returned my room
ponder upon calamities my family soon

samuel said mother I1diedreadfuladful distress my side ever since I1 chased
y mob I1 think I1 received

injury going make me sick
indeed then able sit
broken rest besides being dreadfully fatigued

chase joined shock occasioneddeattideatfideath brothers brought disease
never removed

following day funeral rites
murdered ones attended midst
terror alarm mob made
arrangements burn city night

diligence brethren kept bay
until became discouraged returned

homes
short time samuel continued unwell

confined hig bed lingering till thirtieth
july spirit forsook earthly tabernacle

went join brothers ancient martyrs
intheintheparadiseparadise god

time william absent mission
eastern states taken familyfamil

him consequence wife being afflictedafflicte
dropsy hoping journey might

benefit thus I1 left desolate my
distress I1 reared six sons manhood
them remained too far
distant speak consoling word me
trying hour satisfaction

me I1 expected immediate return
wife lying point death com-

pelled him remain where case
possible worse mine

bearbeaibeal grief alone land strangers
confined side dying wife absentusent&sent

those felt deepest interest
welfare whilst I1 roundedsurroundedstir friends
being midst 0ontoft church my daughters
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tooweretoo qi me society I1 derived
great comfort

TIOtin church time state gloomy
suspesaspesuspensense knowing take place

josephofjoseph people greatly wrought upon
anxiety lest impostor should arise

deceive many suddenly sidney rigdonbigdon made
appearance pittsburgh rather insinuated

church ought
M

make choice him
president guardian 11 joseph said

still president church must built
unto him before carrycarry

measures effect twelve alsiaisoaisi
absent arrived assuming proper places

set rights
william however did return till springpring
1845 great difficulty got wife
nauvoo survived short time

arrival two weeksweekweekstosto complete sum
williams afflictions followed

grave disease brought ex-
posures missouri what might
termed indirect martyr cause christ

makes sum martyrs our family
less six number

shortly williams return east
ordained patriarch church place

ofhyrumwhohyrum held keys priesthood
previous death

here ends history my life well
my family far I1 intend carrying
present I1 shall leave world judge
seemetseemethseebethI1 them good concerning what I1 written

much I1 saygay testimony
I1 given true stand ever

same winvin my testimony day god
almighty 1I shall meet them concerning
whom I1 testified before angelsancrels spirits

just made perfect before archangels
seraphimsserapbimsseraphimeSeraphimsbims cherubimsCherubims gods where brief
authority unjust man shrink nothing
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ness before him lord lords
god gods where righteousness
just shallsballshalishaildball exalt themm scale wherein god
weighethweigheth hearts men now having
common saints appealed vain justice

lilburn IV boggs thomas carlin martin van
buren thomas ford I1 bid them
farewell until I1 shall appear them beforeiefore
him judge both quick dead

whom I1 solemnly appeal name jesus
christ amen

jl
4

f fl t
t
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JOURNAIJOURNAL KkeerKEPTkeut DON C SMTIISMITH WHILE MISSION
P f GEORGE SMITH COUSIN

meeting high council held idamadam ondiondlondi
ahman I1 appointed company my cousincousin
george smith lorenzo D barnesbarmesbammes harrison sagers

take mission east south purpose
oftaisingraising means buy mobbersmobberabobbera davies
county missouri effect exchange farms
between brethren east mobbersrobbersmobbersinourour
immediate neighbourhoodneighbourhood

twenty sixth september 1838 took leave
our friends started our mmmissioni sionslon company
brother earl proposed taking us waggon aa
far richmond distance seventy miles
stopped far west see brother joseph sanc-
tioned our mission bid us god speed our way

richmond stayed night captain alpheus
cutler formerly united statesarmystates army hiaeisels
family treated us much kindness called

john goodson afewfew days previous shared
freely hospitality my uncles house yet

politeness ask either cousin george myself
take breakfast him

got landing found river very
low boat kansas whilst
waiting boat interview david
whitmerwhitmen confidence look us face

haahaci become our enemy yet parted
shook hands us quite cordially wished us
success

thirtieth september went board
kansas very slow conveyance
wheels broken besides river beibelbeingT very low

juilfulljulifullfuli snags sand bars got alalong0 lowlylonilydonily
oiloiiollonourconourpucpurguc journey here travelled company
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general wilson samuel lucas besides many others
taken active part expulsion saints

jackson county 1833 general atchison
algoaiso board arriving de witt found
seventy brethren families surrounded

mob two hundred men wbenthe boat landed
women children much frightened supposing

mob stopped
assisted them what unarmed
upon consulting tortoptogetherther thought advisable
us fulfillfulfil our mission returned boat
proceeded our journey onward

mormonscormonsMormons subject conversation
nothing heard bitter imprecations
against them gen wilson related many deeds

noble daring jackson mob yaayasdaa
following I1 went company forty others

house hirampageramPageHihiram page mormon
jackson county got logs broke every door

window same instant pointing our
rifles family told them god
d d didnt shoot every them page did

come tall woman made appearance
child arms I1 told boys too

d d tall moment boys stripped
found page I1 told them give him d
good gave him sixty seventy lashes
hickory withes prepared then
pullingpulliwpullia roof off house wewentdewentwent next d d
mormonmormon7s house whipped him like manner
continued until whipped ten fifteen god
d d mormonscormonsMormons demolished houses thatnithanninightght

carroll boys do way might
conquer ia use tothinkthink driving them
gut four I1 wish I1 stay I1 help
drive d d mormonscormons hell old joe
iiestrestestlest

I1 looked general sternly face amanaaua
told him neither republican nor gentle-
man savage without single principle honour
11 said LI1 11 I1 mormonscormonsMormons broken law let

strictly executed against them anti repubredub
licailcalicananlicuananlicanann UL d unconstitutionaldunconstitutiona1 acts these related you

46160hebolowbelow brutes upon hurricane deck
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anddlargelarge companycompanypresentpresent listening conversa-
tion en I1 ceased speaking th general placed hiahla hand
upon hispistolpistol I1 felt safe cousin george stood

side watching every move general made
knocked him river instantly

attempted draw deadly weapon general atchi-
son saved him trouble saying 11 ill god d d

smith aint right wilson left company
rather crestfallencrest fallen course conversation
wilson said best plan rush

mormon settlement murderthemurderthe men makeshvesmakeshmake slavesoftheves
children take possession property use
women pleased

gentleman present baltimore
maryland said never among pack
d d savages before passed through far
west saw nothing among 11 mormonscormons good
order then drawing pistols discharged them

loadingreloadingre saidbaidbald god spares my life till I1 get
upper missouri I1 never found associating

devils again
shortly invited preach board

elder barnesbames gave them good lecture I1 bore
testimony rest way treated
civilly being deck paspassengerspassingerssingers having very little
money suffered much food occasion paid
twelve halfcents dozen ears indian corn

grating paid woman twelve half
cents baking bread although badly
done being neither sifted nor whole kernels taken

hungry glad get
continued our journey together through every spe-

cies hardship d fatigue until eleventh october
elder barnesbames H sagers left us our giving

them alitheailali money starting cincinnati
visit churches west tennessee soon

julian moses fallen company
us way gave us five franc piece bade us
farewell left cousin george myself alone

strange land soon found mob spirit
here well missouri longiong before

mobbed near twenty men surrounded
house night terrified family very

much however succeeded driving them away
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continued our journey until arrived
brother utleysutleyeUtleys benton county neighbourhoodneighbourhood

where brothers patten woodruff mobbed
years ago soon made our business known
saints said use every effort
hand money means fall
0othersthers spring received brother west
twenty eight dollars bear our expenses
others acts kindness never forgotten

time our minds seized awful
foreboding horror seemed laid grasp upon
us lay awake night night
sleep our forebodings increased felt sure

right yet continued preaching until
lord showed us saints driven
MissomissouriurL then started home arriving
wyatts mills viastias our return told

preached should cost us our lives
gave appointment house sister foster

wealthy widow advised us give
fears herself propertyproperly family

uneludedpneludedconcluded fulfillfulfil our appointment hour meet-
ing came many attended cousin george preached

hour during time man named fitch
came head twelve mobbersrobbersmobbers
large hickory clubs sat down hats

cousin george took seat I1 arose addressed
them hour half during time I1 told
them I1 patriot I1 free I1 loved
my country I1 loved liberty I1 despised both
mobs mobbersrobbers gentleman christian
heart ever guilty things countenance
them mob pulled off hats laid down

clubs listened almost breathless attention
meeting fitch came us said

ashamed conduct never do
like again badhaa misinformed us

religious bigots
continued our journey until reached town

columbus hickman county kentucky here
put captain robinson formerly officer
army treated us very kindly assuring uaus thitthibthab

welcome stay house until boaboat should
come three months while here company
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thirteen hundred cherokee indians encamped
bank river wait ferry privileges felt
deeply wounded leaving native country
west said leaving fine country rich

minerals whites knew very little value
excited our sympathies very much little did I1

think my own wife arlaalla helpless babes objects
greater sympathy these

length boat came along went board
pay owrourour money five dollars fare

eat lie among negroes took deck passage
ninety miles st louis our boat got aground

where lay three daysdayse during time bad
nothing eat little parched corn finally
gave boat left went clerk

got two dollar 3 our money back
went board little boat landed us st louis

next morning here found elder orson pratt
told us joseph prisoner many others

david patten killed giving us ionlonlongiong
sorrowful account sufferings saints
filled our hearts sorrow

next morning started again our journey
arrived huntsville stopped house

george lyman rest being uncle cousin
george whose feet now become very sore
travellingtravelling here heard dreadful tales concerning our
friends davies county murdered

my brothers joseph hyrum shot
hundred balls

long huntsville till mob
made rally use us rest smiths

earnest request our friends thought
best push wind our faces grouch

slippery night very dark neverthneverthelessglessblessgiess
proceeded our journey travellingTravelling twenty two

miles came chariton river found
frozen ice too weak bear us
boat west side river went next
ferry finding boat here

next neighbourhoodneighbourhood matismansmails brains beat
beinbeing 11 mormon returned first ferryferryl tried

byballooiuhallooinghallowinghallohailooing raise ferryman opposite side
river able awake him
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almost benumbed cold warm ourselves
commenced scufflingsnuffling jampijumpijumpingmg then beat

our feet upon logs stumps order start
circulation blood cousin george became

cold sleepy said ha stand
longer lay down I1 told him freezing
death I1 rolled him ground pounded
thumped him I1 then cut stick said I1
thrash him got undertook thrash
me stirred blood little soonoonboon lay down
ainalnagainaiaazainia however theferrymanferryman short time came

set us our own side river then tra-
velled until breakfast time stopped

house man afterwards learned
senator ashby commanded mob hauns
mill night westayedbestayedstayed bitterest
mobocrats name fox started next
morninmorning without breakfast our route lay through
wild prairie where very little track

house forty miles northwestnorth west wind
blewhercelyblew fiercely our faces ground slippery

scarcely keep our feet night
came toaddthaddadd our perplexity lost our way soon

I1 became cold great diff-
iculty I1 keep freefreezingzingg became ex-
tremely thirsty however found remedy
cutting through ice three inches thick while
drinking heard cow bell caused our hearts
leap joy arose steered our course towards

sound soon entered grove sheltered
us wind felt comfortable
shortshorb time came house where george well
acquainted here made welcome kindly
entertained laid down rest two oclock

morning having travelled hundred ten
miles two days two nights breakfast I1 set

far west leaving george sick our hospitable
friend I1 arrived I1 fortunate enough find
my family alive tolerable health

I1 expected considering scenes
persecution through passed
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LETTERS DON C SMITHSIGTHsiuthstuth WIFE agnesAGUESAGNIES

cohooncohoctoncoho&nCohocton yateryates cotunejune 251836

deapcc&wiioxDEAR COMPANION

I1 received your letter bearing date june 15 I1
prusperusededwith eagerness beingC first I1 received

you during my absence I1 rejoiced hearthathear thab
you well you expressed grieved
your rest should disturbed nervous assaffaffectionedtion

you speak you say you willing sub-
mit lord things thig
source great consolation me these your
feelings even deprived my society order

prosperity kingdom god nothing else
tear me you I1 feel lord bless

keep preserve uphold you let your faith fail
your prayers cease you shall healed

your nervous complaint afflictions
god willing abundantly ableabie raise you
give you righteous desires your heart

saidmidsald ask ye shall receive never
lied I1 truly say my help
every time need

I1 left home I1 set my face like flint towards
boston until I1 found my duty return home

arriving seneca fallfallsfalisfailsfalifail I1 laid matter before
samuel wilber united our hearts prayer
before lord signified voice spirit

samuel should continue journey
should return short time our families BO

tell mary forsaken him nor ever
faithful sun lord

forsake him angels bear him bring him
off triumphant victorious I1 heard death
grandmother while aven I1 helpweepinghelpheip weeping

although gone rest I1 left kirtland
I1 called uncle johns grandmother asleep I1 laid
my hand head asked lord spare

I1 might see again flesh I1 left
I1 felt though taken before I1 returned

caused me feel sorrowful I1 do desire
call back thia world trouble I1 anurnumustt close
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saying I1 expect labour vineyard until I1
start homebome lord I1 shall see you
soon july then I1 shall finish letter

yours tillfill death

AGNES 21 SMITHSWITIL DON 0 SMITH

month june 1839 don carlos came
meilelielic donough county commerce pur-

pose making preparations establish printing
N
pressress press type buried
during missouri troubles considerably
injured dampness gathered

necessary get them use soon
possible orilerorderortler carlos under

necessity cleaning cellar through
spring constantconstantlyli flowing

place liberty where put
press dampness place together idskis
labour caused him take severe cold

sick time nevertheless continued
labour until got press operation

issued number paper then went
me donough visited family

returned commerce found distress
great business done upon
arrival commerce wrote wife
following letter shows situation
church time well affectionate dis

1.1 position breathed every word
spoke family stamped upon every line
wrote them absent

commerce july 25251s392518391839
BELOVED

I1 am tolerable health just risen
imploring throne grace behalf you

our children god preserve aguaghyou
health give you every needed blessing

protect you day night 1I arrived here
nothing done inthe office brother robinson

sick every day sincebincedince I1 left I1 bave done
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hubhutbub little labour since I1 returned except struggling
against destroyer attending upon sick

h6fwellwellweliweil ones enough take care sick
death however since my return me

lerry sophronia clarinda very sick sister E
robinson nigh unto death tuesday I1
company george smith administered sixteen
souls borneeommebome notable miracles wrought under our
hands I1 never great power disease I1

week let god glorified
now between fifty hundred sick

generally gain I1 do know two
three considered dangerous I1 send you

bomecome money you may destitute case you
should sick need anything you

house agnes lord being my helper you
shall want elijah god bless you I1
bless you you entwined around my heart
ties stronger death time cannot sever
themthernthein deprived your societyeocietyisociety my prattling
babes life irksome oh may live

enjoy health prosperity until coming
son ilanmanllanlian may comfort each

instilninstil tender noble minds our children
principles truth virtue shall abide
themthern ever my constant prayer your husband

ever remain devoted affectionate both
time eternity

DONPONron C SMITH

while don carlos work before
mentioned cellar took severe pain side

never altogether removed
fortnight prior death family very
sick taking care them caught
violent cold fever set pain side
increased our exertions
unable arrest disease I1 doubt

consumption brought working damp
room printed paper
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ELEGY
DEATH OP TIMtinrinzim dranlyBEAKLTDEARLY ZELOVEDBELOVED ASDXXD matchmttchx17cii lameLAMMLAMENTEDLAMMTEDTED

FATHER ISRAEL JOSEPH SMITH SENIORSEMOBsemorsekor PATRIARCH I1 TIUEchecne
CHURCH jesusJESCS CIIILISTCHRIST LATTERDAYLATTERDATLATTER DATDAY SAINTS piedDIEDpleddlenpirn
navSAVnaunauvoo00 SEPTEMBER 4 1840

EY MISS BE I- SNOWI- SKOVR

ZIONS noblest sons weepmweepyweepingg
see daughters bathed tears

where patriarch sleeping
natures sleep sleep yeamyearsyeara

hushed every note gladness
everyeveny minstrel bows full lo10low

every heart tuned sadness
every bosom feels blow

zions children loved him dearly
zion daily care

loss felt sincerely
thousand weeping saints declare

thousands shared blessing
thousands whom service blessed

faith prayers suppressing
evils lives oppressopprest

faith works sweetly blended
proved steadfast heart sincere

power god attended
official labourslaboure here

long stemmed powers darkness
like anchor flood

like oak amid tempest
bold fearlessly stood

years witnessed devotions
love god inspired

spirits pure emotions
holy ardourarbour fired

oft wept suffering zion
sorrows IV hi 0own

passed troktbroigh tevbevgrievous1evou trials
oppressionsoppressio4soppress ionslons vghedi hed him down
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now hes gone weawedd recall himbi m
I1 paradise bliss

where evil befalbecal him
i changing world like

loved name never perish
nor memrymenyrymenary crown dust

saints god cherish
remembrance JUST

faiths sweet voice consolation
soothes our grief spirits flown

upward holier station
nearer celestial throne

plead cause zion
council JUST

court saints rely
pending causes ADJUST

though earthly part sleeping
lowly neath prairie sod

soon grave yield keeping 7
yield life man god

hearnsheavns earth shaken
things shall restored

trump god shall waken
those sleep christ lord

LINES WRITTEN DEATH GEN DON CARLOSCAELOS

0 b11itilssiirn

MISSVISRnissviss EX BR SXOWSNOW

thy shantshafthaftshann flew thrice thrice my peace slain

insatiate archer death once
bathed shaft human gore
pale faced momonarchsnarcYs crimsonedcrimsoned bow

once laid good man low yi teamtears love evevcssaveave
noble victim thths&avemavtavTav
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strong affection eer power
rescue dying hour

kindred sympathy hold
jewel sacred fold
friendship produce charm

heartless tyrant disarm
wide acknowledged worth
screen mortal destiny
pure integrity heart

babiebafflebable deaths malignant dart
usefulness noble zeal

devotedness zions weal
conduct graced purposed aim
reputation free blame I1

save mortal tomb
stamp aidald eternal bloom i

never bowed death
yiyieldedeldedeldea mortal breath

ours sorrow ours loss
through triumphs cross

noble part death set free
wingawings immortality

tracing steps saviour trod
haa reached paradise god

rejoins ransomedtransomedransomed choircholn
hails noble sire

patriarch these latter days
whose goodness memory lovelovesiove trace

reverence gratitude love
left us courts above

spirits just
where zions welfare discussed
once efforts combine

zions cause shall mournmourn
those upwards borne I1
shall legions sorrow flow

chieftain laid low
threw frail escutcheon

join legion formed high
yes mourn loss great earth

loss high exalexaltedteItel worth
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checne assassination JOSEPH AXD HYRUM SMITH FIRST rresmpnpresidentsTS

THK cnurcu JESCSJESUS CHRIST OT LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTSSAISTS VIIOwiro
VESXwese MASSACRED MOBXOBhobbob CARTUAGECAKTIUGE HANCOCK COUNTY

llalim OS JCNB 27 18411844

UISSMISSeisselss XZ Br SNOW

ye heavens attend I11 let earth give ear
let gods seraphsseraphiSeraphs men angels hear

worlds highighh universe shall know
what awful scenes acted here below I1

natures self heart heart bleed
never since son god slain
blood noble flowed human vein

now god vengeance callcallscalicailcalis

freedoms ground carthage prison walls

oh I11 illinois thy soil drank blood
prophets martyredmartyred truth god

once loved america what atone
pure blood innocence thoustthotestthouse sown I1
thy streamsstream teary torrents shed

mourn fate those illustrious dead
how vain tribute noblest worth

graced thy surface 0 degraded earth

oh wretched murdrersmurderers I1 fierce human blood i
youve slain prophets living god
whovevh6vedhove borne oppression early youthyoutli

plant earth principles truth

shades our patriotic fathers
beneath your bloodstainedblood stained flag liberty I1

firm supporters our countryscountrys cause
butchered while submissive lawslawa

yes blameless men defamed hellish lies
thus efferdofferd sacrifice

T appease ragingsraggings brutish clan
defied laws god man I11

twas crime guilt theirs fell
against laws never did rebel
truotrue country yet plightedalighted faith
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proved instrument cruel death
where thy far famed laws columbia where
thy boasted freedom thy protecting care I1

land rights I1 stemsternsteb FICTSFACTS shall say
legal justice here maintains sway

official powers state sheer pretencepredencepretence
theyre exerted saintssainte defence

great men fallen mighty men died
nations mourned favoritesfavritesfavrites prideprida

two wise virtuous great good
before earth once never stood
since creation men whom god ordained

publish truth where error long reigned
whom world itself unworthy proved
knew them men hatred moved

infernal spirits combined
against bestbests noblest mankind

oh 1 persecution I11 shall thy purple hand
spread utter destZestdestructionruction through land I1

shall freedoms banner unfurled I1
peace indeed taken world I1

thou god jacob trying hour
help us trust thy almighty power
support thy saints beneath awful stroke
make bare thine arm break oppressionsoppressions yoke

mourn thy prophet whose lips flowed
words life thy spirit bestowed

depth thought human art reach
time time rolled sublimesublimestst speech

celestial fountain through mind
purify elevate mankind
rich intelligence him brought forth

like sunbeamsun beam spreading oer earth

nownowionnowlonnocionzion mourns mourns earthly head
prophet patriarch dead
blackest deed men devils know

since calvarysCalvarys scene laid brothers low
life death proved

how strong friendship how truly loved
true mission until death stood f

then sealed testimony blood
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hearts sorrow bleed every eye

bathed tears each bosom heaves sigh
heartbrokenheart broken widows agonisingagonizingagonising groans

mingled helpless orphans moans
ye saints 1 still know god just

steadfast purpose promise trustgirded sackcloth own mighty hand
wait judgments guilty land
noble martyrs now gone move
cause zion courts above

iv I1

y r sr f

y
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